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Lette r of Transmittal 

December 5, 2017 

Texas Lottery Commission 

Attention: Angela Zgabay-Zgarba 

Contracts & Procurement Manager 

P.O. Box 16630 

Austin. TX 78761-6630 

RE: Proposal Submitted for RFP No. 362-18-0002 

Ms. Zgabay-Zgarba: 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our capabilities, experience, 

creative approach and commitment to provide [he services outlined in the 

RFP for the Texas Lottery Commission (TLC). We are confident you will 

find our response is the best-value solution for TLC's goals and objectives 

in procuring the services of a full-service marketing and advertising agency 

to effectively promote TLC products, and its mission. across the state of 

Texas. 

More specifically, we call attention to the following elements of our team, 

and our proposal, as a best-value approach: 

TEAM TAG FEATURE 

All-Texas Team of Prime and Select 
Subcontractors 

Team Diversity: In-depth understanding of 
Texas as a minoriry-majoriry stare 

Significant experience with publicly funded 
markering and advertising engagemems 

Unique. singular experience and proven 
success in the travel and 10urism industry 
-especially across the state of Texas 

Award-winning Creative 

TLCBENEFIT 

Knowledge, Experience. and Proven success activating 
and retaining consumers across the full spectrum of 
TLC's target audience. 

TLC benefits from multicultural subject matter expertise. 
proven successful in undersranding and reaching target 
demographics across the state of Texas. 

Understanding of sensitivity, stlingent requirements and 
the critical need for transparency. accurate reporting. 
integrity. and honesty in administering taxpayer-funded 
programs. 

Opportunities for cooperative partnerships. cross
promotional campaigns and experiential events
immediate expansion of increased exposure of the TLC 
brand. products, and mission. 

TLC's future success is largely dependant upon 
reinvigorating and renewing its brand through a 
comprehensive, effective, and caprivatinF( creative 
approach. 



We are Atkins International LLC. doing busine::;s as The ~tkins Group. 

With offices in San -\ntonio and Dallas. our principal place of business 

and physical addres::. is: 50 l Solt:'dad. San \ntonio. TX 78205. We are 

incorporated as a limited liability company in Bexar County in the State of 

Texas. The following contact IS your primary ronracr for this response: 

Ryan Thompson. Partne1· VP Growth 

Phone:+ 1 (21 c~) 960-297 ·1 

Fax: + 1 (214) 382-2653 

Email: ryan l} rheatkinsgroup.com 

We agree to your r~rms pul forth in Part 3 of Rf.'P without excepLion. and 

rht~ response is valid for 180 clays of Lhe RFP ::.ubmb:=;ion date. 

As President and an Officer of The Atkin::. Group. I attest that I am legal ly 

authorized to sign anrl hind our organization to the terms and response of 

this RFP. 

Thank you. 

Sreve Atkins 

Prec;ident 

The L\tkins Group 
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Executive Summary 

Thank )OU for the opporrunity to participate in your agencv review process. 

Within the following page~. The Atkins Group (TAG) describes our finn 

and our best-in-class partner team. our unprecedemed record of success 

for a half century mctrkering and advertising here in Texas and arrosos 

rhe U.S (nnd abroad). our understanding of the State of Texas and the 

Texas Lottery Commission's requiremPnts. your goals and objectives, and 

the mission wen hance the brand. to e\.pose il and endear it to a wider 

audten,~e and more diverse demographic- and. most imporramly. to 

uphold the values and imegriry that are so critical w this program. 

To that end, we present a comprehensive strategic markettng plan and 

innovative ::;olucions to meet your unique challenges and opportunities. along 

with a staffing plan and rhe qualifications of our individual key personnel on 

this account team. as well as our approach ro working wiLhin your budget ro 

bring clear. measurable resulls acro~s the full spectrum of this program. 

Along with our expertise. our unique qualification:.; and capabilities, and 

innovmi\e solutions from our award winning rreative team. you will see 

we also have extensive experience working in the public ;:>ector; and within 

public budget and funding cycles. This is critical for any firm's true capacity 

to perform to TLC expectations. We understand the challenges of being 

in the public eye and embrace the role of advocaq to drive ehrtnge. We 

are accusromed to the environment of public fund1ng and the need for 

clear and actionable perfo1mance me[rics, consisLent posttive return on 

investmem. and how Lran:::.parency is key to effecuvel) work with all key 

stakeholders and partners to drive program ::.ucce~s. 

Wtthin these pages. you'll find that we will provide services and 

deliverables thm meet all the requirements of your RFP. 

The A.tkins Group is debt free and maintains a cash resenre of over 

$900.000 accessible within 2'-1 hours. In addition to ot1r internal 

accounting team. we maintain rwo levels of outside consultarion for 

financial matters. 
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VVe are lead by six partners. each represent one or more disciplines 

·mrhin the agency. This structure combined with staff approaching 50 

people allows us to scale lJUicldy through tJ1e distribution of respon::;ibility 

among· the partners. Our teams are eros::; Lrained and adaptive to en::;ure 

continuity or services even in the event of unforeseen changes. 

We arc, in short. fully capable from a resources perspective- financial. 

infrastructure. and through our extended team -to execute on the full 

lifecycle of rhb robust program. and we are fully scalable ro meet changing 

needs and requirements if and 'vvhen they arise. 

The Atkins Group brings to TLC a unique opportunity- ro contract with 

c~n aJI.Texas team that has been marketing products and location:; ~1cross 

Texas to Texans, for over a half century. Our niche in the travel c1nd tourism 

market brings TLC a wide range of value-added benefits. There are other 

firms with large scale retail product marketing e'\perience. There are other 

firms with award winning creari~;e and other capabilities for leveraging 

technology to produre actionable data on consumer behaviors. trends, and 

choices. Any firm v.onh your time is going to have e.xpttience in a range 

of brand activation. experiential marketing. and a few will showcase a 

track record of producing high ROJ on programs. Fewer sri II will be able ro 

showcase real-world experience operating within the public sector. 

But only The Atkins Group brings you all of the::.e value-added features 

while proving we can do it right here at h0me. m our home. in thi:::. great 

state. Our approach is innovative, and it will endear the Texas Lottery in 

the hearts and mmds of all Texans. TLC should be widdy known as the 

premier state lottery ~mel charitable bingo organization in the country. 

and it is our intent to make that happen. Our team brings a proven 

track record of building cooperative partnerships around the globe and 

domestically ~o further gro\\ our channels and acLivate new garners for 

~he TLC products. while generating brand loyalty and a deep respect and 

affiniry for rhe charitable work TLC does across the state. 

We also have decades of in-depth experience working successfully 

in rhe public secLOr. wirh public funds and are accuswmecl to those 



requirement:::.. We have an approach here built on innovative and 

cost-effective campaigns, with inventive and original creative that has 

storytelling at its core. and we are ready to execute on Day l. 

But that's not all! We acknowledge, embrace. and agree with your 

emphasis on the importance of underst<~nding Texa~ as a minority-majority 

state. and v,:e have built a ream around this unique requiremen1. We live 

th1s reality every day- all of our resources. time. and energy are spent 

.::;raying abreast or what makes Texans tick- knowing and understanding 

how ro bttter reach thi:s stat~s rapidly evolving and changing demographic. 

:.\nd we have built a team that is, quire simply, unequalled Jn its proven 

success operating in thts environment. We will take the Texa::. Lottery 

brand into it::; next evolution. and we'll do ::.o through <1 prog·ram ..,trmegy 

that ha;::. fl multicultural, multilingual approach at tt::, core. No other llrm 

is as prepared as we are to execute such a strategy. and we are 1·hrilled for 

the opportunity. 

·-· -= 



Sections 1, 2, & 3 Acceptance 

Per the in~tructions of our RFP Requirements. ,.,e- understand 

acknowledge and will comply with all requtrem Jll of the .... ~ l tic1ns. 

wl!hou1 exception 

1. 7 Proposals Subject to the Texas Public 
Information Act 

1. 7.1 The Texas Lottery is subject to the Texas Public Information Act 

(Act) (TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN., ch. 552). Proposals submitted to the 

Texas Lottery in response to this RFP are subject (in their entirety) to 

release by the Texas Lottery as public information. A Proposal, or specific 

parts thereo~ may howevet; be shown by the Proposer to fall within one 

or more of the exceptions to disclosure provided in the Act. the State 

Lottery Act or other applicable taw. Marking an entire Proposal as 

"confidential" or "copyrighted" is unacceptable. If a Proposer believes 

that parts of its Proposal are confidential under the Act, it should specify 

the confidential information by marking "Confidential'' on each page or 

by each paragraph containing such information prior to submitting the 

Proposal to the Texas Lottery. In response to this Section, Proposers 

shall provide the Texas Lottery with specific and detailed reasons for each 

item marked "Confidential". Vague and general claims to confidentiality 

are not acceptable. This detail is necessary so that the Texas Lottery 

will have sufficient information to provide to the Attorney General of 

Texas, if a ruling regarding the confidentiality of such information is 

requested. Failure of a Proposer to respond to such notification may 

result in the release of all or part of the Proposal as public information. 

It is the Proposer's ob1igation to submit briefing to the Attorney General 

setting forth the basis upon which the requested information should 

remain confidential. The Attorney General may detennine all or part of a 

Proposal to be public information even though parts of the Proposal were 

marked "Confidential" by the Proposer. 

W acl·nowledge ami under~tand the requtremcnt for tran~p.trency. \\e 

hu' ,. marked our referenre ..... lux return ... and conmtct vtdue respon ... e 



content as confidential. We believe disclosing this information to 

competitors would give a competitive advamage in demonstrating our 

proprierary approach ro how we ::>rruclure business contracts and how 

we price as well as providing a direcr connection to the client contacts 

who negotialed our contracts. Accordingly these areas have been marked 

confidential on a page b} page basis. 
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4. 1 Experience of Proposer 

4.1.1 Each Proposer should state why it believes it has the required 

experience to provide the goods and services required under this RFP. 

Proposers must demonstrate an understanding of Texas as a minority

m~ority state as well as the ability to effectively reach and speak to all 

Texans (ages 18+). 

Simpl) put. no uther company bas the breadth and deprb of knowledge 

about this great state, and the great Texans that populate it. At The \tkins 

lTroup (T \(~).we have lived and lm·ed. traveled and promoted this unique 

state acros5 the United States. and around the world. for over five decades. 

Our expenise is much more rhan simply "local knowledge." Ye:s, we have 

been successfully marketing and advertising lO Texans TLC's rargP.t group 

for nearly a half century We know what makes Texans Lick, because we've 

built an organization over our history that ic; logically and functionally 

a li~ned to do so. We market and ctdvertise for our clients heavily across 

the state. We spend our resources and time staying abreast of Texans' 

spending and buying trends. and what srr~tegtes and tactic~ will prove 

most effective for activating brands and engineering brand loyalty in the 

hearts and minds of Texan~. Why, and how we've accomplished thb is 

importanr. and uniquely relevant for TLC. 

Our roots are in travel & tourism marketmg. and as you will see in the 

pages thai follow. across our team we have created successful advertising 

campaigns for virtua lly every major travel destination major metroplex 

in rhe !)1 ate. Wh} is that important? li) uncler.:-;tand how to sucre~::;fully 

brand and advertise for 1 hese locations. we have immersed ourselves in 

our slate, we have built our research programs around Texas consumers. 

and we have spent the last half decade building creative campaigns 

to communicate our clients' stories to the same target audience and 

demographics of TLC. 



We know what i1 means to be a minority-majority :>tate, because we've lived 

here, marketed and advertised here as this state has evolved into one. We 

live here, we work here, we tra\el here, and furthermore, we spend all our 

time and research efforts on sraying abreast of what reaches Texans most 

effectively. across all its diver::;e C'ultural demographic lines. 

To that encl. we have as::,embled an all-Texa~ team of the bes1 and brightest 

\Vith the ml>st uniquely suited experience and resource::; to take the suite 

of TLC products into its next chapter. Our key personnel and support 

staff, our parrner·subcontractors. our logica l and functional alignment of 

the staff st ructure with T LC requirements. goals and objective::> are all 

geared Lo meet all TLC advertising program requirements and exceed TLC 

expectatiOn"-. We are confident you will feel the same. 



a. r Services & CapabllltiM 

We've built our capabilities specifically for the clients we serve. Much 

more than your typical advertising agenq, we focus on the full marketing 

and advertising lifecycle. starting vvith exhausrive re:search and creating 

[arget audience proliles that capture rhe important nuances of con::.umers 

Lhat help us berter reach. and connec[ with them in meaningful ways. 

As such, we have dedicated resources and have built a streamlined, 

cohesive approach to research centered around producing actionable 

in tel and data on target demographics This data directly informs the 

actions of our Experiences group. who focus on creating brand acrivations 

and experiential marketing programs. Our Growth team consults on 

business challenges and product development opportunities. And 

together, functioning as a synergistic and adaptive group. we bnng our 

cliems a wealth of consulLing·. marketing and rechnology experience and 

unique insights into target markets. The Texas Lottery Commis.:;ion and 

it::. product~ repr·esent, for us. an incredible opportunity to engage our 

entire team and produce for TLC a new and exciling brand. reachmg and 

connecting with consumers in new ways to generate and susrain brand 

loyalty, and setting TLC on course for being the preeminent Lottery and 

Charitable Bingo organization in the country. 

0 
•. 

Exploration & Insight 
Study behav10B., connectlon.s. 
underlytlg motintM:ln$, wantJ 

and needs 

AnaJysis & Reporting 
An3Jyze resultt. report, 

cohborate and adjust content 
~o :vn p!lfy success. 

Experiences 
Immerse people In bc;snd 

Vtter3cllons. 

Technologies 
TectwlO:ogy•mab!ed, ccn!:1ant, 

!nh:.ractwe ma.rkeflng. 

Voice & Visuals 
Create 11'ie brand's vtsu31a~ 

written voice. 

Paid Media Channels 
Resea.n;:h, plan and buy med4.1 to 

•"""'"" tile nigh.., ROI. 
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Content & Connections 
En;age peeplo uvough putlhshod. 

eMned lind owned char.oels. 

Growth 
Ctlal>enge lr.ldlli0<1s. beiiOfs. ana 

proces-ses to help clients 
reaize buslneS$ growth 
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'-\ward::. for our work e~re wonderful to receive. and we humbly take 

~at1sfaction when our ba rd work is recognized. We don't Aaunl these, 

but we want w call attention here specifica lly to the fact that our award

winning work is centered primarily right here in Texas. Why is that 

important LO note? Because with The A.tkins Group and our Partners, TLC 

benefits from a firm with a prawn track rec.:orcl of success reaching and 

connecting ... vith your target audit!nces and consumer;:,. Which means. 

furrhermore. we are alread} well down the path or understanding these 

consumers. We've researched them, their behaviors and buying palterns. 

whm is important to them and what kind::, of creative activarions truly 

engage them. 

Here are just a few highlight::. of our ream's prestigious awards. 

AWARDS 

We recent!.)' won a gold HSM ~\I t.\clrian Award for Vbit Plano. The aw<Jrc.l 

recognizes Plano's firsl-ever. Guided Photo Walk. a digitH I and 

1 social meclw campa1gn . des1gned and implemented by The 

Atkms Group. 

I _. ..::=-; 

Add itionally. with o\·er 13 Adcly Awards won in the past 2 years. 

The American o\dvertising Federation has recognized The Arkin!:> 

Group for its creative excellence in the industry, 

ln March 2017, The Atkins Group brought home nine Addy's and 

the Bt>st of Show A.ward for our work with South Padre Island C\tB. 

SPEAKING & THOUGHT LEADERSHIP 

Our partners speak nationally ac leading conferences on markering and 

tourism topiCS over lS times per year. Our partners also sit as directors 

on 11 boards. including two :seats on TTL\. the Tex<:ls Travel Industry 

AssocicHion. Additionally. partner Ryan Thompson wrme the critically 

acclaimed book Disruption: Destination Markering in the Post-Advertising 

A.ge-. a book on modern marketing for business professionab. 

1> - ~i; .. - ...:. .-
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CERTlFIED TOURJSM AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 

\sa commirmem ro our continued -.tudie~ and expenise in the rravel. 

ho;,pitality rtnd enrertainmenl category. the enrire team underwent 

Certified Tourbm Ambassador certific<.ttion traininb!,. l'his me<Jns our team 

i;:, n;ttion<dly certified as toUJ-ism amh<assadc.r~ whir.h on I) further ... our 

inspirarion on how ro impact and create <I truly positive \'i.sttor c:-;penence. 

COOPERATIVE PARTNERSHIPS 

TI.C will cerl<linlv benefit from "vhat rAG brings hy way or potential 

coopr.rmive parrnershtp~. We have leveraged our livt.: decades in Texas 

':ombined \\'ith our extensive intiuence through ~e\ieral truvel indu:-.try 

bon rei nacmber~hips lO create many -::;iQnilk~tnt opportunitie:- for our 

other clients to build and activate cooperati\e partru•r..,hips and cros::.

promotional campaigns to reach more. and ne\\ cor '>Urr ers. Our research 

inclicarec:: man~ consumer!' tf1Yeling- withtn Texa:-. to J~dnation::. (of which. 

1.\e represent more than 20) .~re the ::>arne consumer!) who pia) the lottery. 

and \\C ..,ee ::.ignificant opportunities for co·sponsor::;hip of mnrkering 

c<tmpaign .... and iniriatives vdrh TLC. There i::.. as 1.1.e'vc menrioned, a 

::.ynergistic.:: relationship with rhe Texa::. travel industry und TLC's products 

ami mis~ion here in the state. and our team \·villllelp build these programs 

in collt~boration with you. We are excited <about tlw possibilities! 

-..... 



Ou Team forT 

The .\tkins C.roup has assembled an tnternational best-in-class partner 

team to fulfill the scope of services for the TLC's advertising program. The 

1\rkin::. Group will ::.erve as the prime contractor and we will subcontract 

key support to the organizations listed within this response. 

The Atkins Group is an award-winning recognized leader in bOLh the San 

Antonio area and across the State or Texas for 82CtConsumer marketing. 

• 
Lat.nBrand 

the cegroup 
••ptrie.n<.t mllfk•tlng 

f"lEDI 0 JGY 

theatkinsgroup 
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CiiLBREATH 

Our team's strongest capabililies not only distinguish us as the agency who 

understands Texas. we are functionally aligned in every way to TLC goals 

and objecrives. and we bring enhanced capabilities across an e\·en wider 

range of services to help take the TLC brand. and its suile of products. 

through to its ne'\.t evolution. 

In short. 

No one knows how w reach the Texas consumer berter rhan us. 

No one knows the uniquenes:::. of Texas betrer than us. 

No one combines th1s exclusive lalenl to accomplish TLC's goals and 

objectives better than us. 



YOUR NEEDS 

Smucgic plnnnin:z 

\udi..-nce rargett ltg <~nn 
llt~ig)H<; 

\l:lrkettu!1ncro::-~ ;Ill 
ch.mneb (indudll\g bur rwr 
lint~ tee! to prlltt. f\. r'ldiV. 
clurir<JI. online nnd sot·ial 
lllt'di:t) 

Creattl·e & Dl"'sign 

\lcdi::t plnnnin~. \kdia 
buying and ev:t lua t ion 

Exnenenrir~l 

Proc.Juctwn b! 1raffick.iug .tntl 
v·hcduling 

rinnnd<ll \·lanagement 
and On:r,.ight. Reportina & 
Tracking 

OUR CAPABILITIES & SERVICES 

Our brand ,;,trategy ream. led b) Stei·C \tkins. \\Ill continunlh 
guiur. str:ltegi•· planning. 

fi!C' TL!~ ::~crtlltllt ream will lw led by Atkins' must semor 
.:JI!ency Pann<:r skilled 111 Jllulli·ntillion rlollnr ;.~ccottnl 
111annt;t:mem. 

\tltins sc:unles" tull ,ervice-,- combined wilh diQit:11. ;md 
c01.1p programs '"iU cP·ate :1 cnmt,rdlr:n,iv~:, fttlll llllc~rntcd 
marketing prnwam. 

LttJtded by T-\G A,:cotmt ::>et·vrrc-.. we ;~re partnered 
with Epiphall) Resc~arch to creal~ a proprietarv nnu 
I.'UIIIprehenstve t.tq~er~::d resPard 1 program. 

Tlw -\tktns GmuJJ·., awart.l-wi11ntng Creatne tleparrrnent 
\\'ill coucept <!lid proc..lute g::t111c -cl!angint: .:rcnrivc tltnt get-. 
f('>'llirs. 

flw .\rkius Group l\kdia depanmt'nt will slrate~ize. pl.1n. 
:uu.l tnruwge an integrated cro&:;·channd c:1mpaign. while 
),_.,•era:zine: our vast nct\\Ork .1nd assoeiaJcd btJ\'lug power tu 
nt:gotiatf' p rdf'tTt'd r;tres. 

Wt' hroue;lll a .:lynantil· aud pro,_.cn t'XIJCI'tt>llti;ll campai!!n 
tirm onto the ream to foru::. specifically on strong. l:'tTective 
at·ttvalloull!rnuglt TLC vcms. 

\tluns traltk tlcpartmcnt. leci!Jy two indusu·\· vctN:ms. will 
cnstll't' nllurodm'limt rnns smomhly ;md prcdirtahh. 

flt~ \Lkint. Group brings to I'I.C a llldtur<. rolm-,t ltac:l' oftice 
infrastructure. keenly .1ware of and accustomed to operntm~ 
within the puhlic 5e<'tor. fulfilling I lie mosr stringt:nl 
requirt>lfiClll!:' for transparenc). TLC can take 'iO(ace itt 
kntlwing tltey haYe "pnrtnt:r in mainwinin~ thdr repurnrion 
fur honestv and im~grit}. 
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4.1.2 Each Proposer shall provide descriptions for all engagements 
of comparable complexity and sensitivity to the requirements of this 

RFP that have been conducted within the past five (5) years. The 

descriptions shall be detailed and cover the contracts the Proposer and 

any subcontractors have had and all experience similar to this Contract, 

including but not limited to: 

Size of contract (including value). 

Reason for contract termination/expiration, if contract is no 
longer in effect. 

Types of services directly provided by the Proposer and whether 
the Proposer was the contractor or subcontractor. 

Term and type of contract, including effective dates. 

Any problems encountered. 

The descriptions of contracts we provide below represent a wide range 

of engagements across our team. Most notably. we c..:all attention to 

the consistency and long-rerm relationships we've been successful1n 

maintaining. Our clients continue to see value in our services and suppon. 

and continue to enrrust us with finding the best ways to clelivt>r their 

brands to Texas consumers and engineer brand loyalty across an ever

changing and ever-widening demographic in our state. 

Perhaps the most emblematic of our current engagements is wich Visil 

San Antonio (VSA). Our relationship with th1s prestigious organizauon 

goes back decades, from the early days of thf' founding of The Atkins 

Group over 50 years ago, and continues today. It 1s particularly imponr~n~ 

that VSA recently chose us for their agency of record, as San Antonio 

looks to evolve its brand and messagtng around rheir Tri-Cenrennial 

celebration. and within the context of a city seeking a new brand for itself. 

lt truly is an historic time for San .!.\ntonio. and an historic year, and ir 

speaks volumes about our team's capabilities and understanding of not 

only modern San Antonio now. but also its rich cultural historv. its context 

within lhe state Texas. its ever-widening diverse demographtc:. and what 



it takes to capcure all of this and communicate it to Texans as well as 

domeRtic and inrernational travelers in compelling. inspiring advertismg. 

It is. in short. a unique challenge and an immense opportunity, and we 

see pole ntial here for TLC as well. Visit San Antonio is just one of many 

cooperative partnership opportunities that Team TAG can bring. We 

mention it here as one of many excellenr opportunities for increased 

exposure and reaching new audiences, in new ways, brought to TLC from 

our team. 

In addition to the VSA work, in rhe pages that follow you'll see a long

standing, deep relationship with the City of Houston and the Houston 

Port Aulhorily rhrough our partnership with Gilbreath Communications. 

You'll see engagements with some of the largest employers in the s~ate

and, notably. through the relationship with H-E-B Foods. an organization 

employing and markdmg to <1 Latino demographic. You'll see we have 

broughr Latin Brand onto our team a leader in retail markering and 

advertising to the Spanish-speaking population across Texas. You'll see 

our experiential event partner. CE Group. and how their clients' repented 

success with events under the leadership of CE Group illustrates the type 

of activalion TLC is looking for. 

The mosr important thing you'll see? \ou'l l see we know Texas. and we 

know Texans. because we spend literally all our time and energy on 

knowing how best to reach rhem. 

The table below summarizes Team TAG members' re levant past 

performance 1 contracrs. followed by more in-depth descriptions and rlat;:1 

on each listed t;ngagement. 



CONTRACT NAME COMPANY SIZE (VALUE) CONTRACT DATES 0 
tr. 
:}') 

Visit ::5<111 ,\nronin The ".tkin,., Grnup $9,5Utl,OOO (,muually) 10 2017 Pre sew -:: 
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4.1.2.1 Contract Descriptions 

CLIENT: VISIT SAN ANTONIO (VSA) 

Size: $9.5M Annually (5-Year Contract term Estimated@ $47 .SM) 

Term & Duration: 10/1/2017- Present 

TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Full Agency of Record includmg comprehensive brand development 

and implementation. market research. media planning clnd buying 

including print, radio. T\. out of home. newspaper, direct mail: targeted 

online advertising, including search engine markedng and pay per click, 

development of cooperarive advertising programs, campaign development 

and production. implementalion. reporting and evaluation; Spanish

language markering material development: website and interactive design; 

application development; email marketing: social media mregration 

and strategy~ public relarions outreach and crisis management: accounr 

stewardship: and strategic planning and budgeting. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHAUENGES: 

~J\Jthoug h this is a new contract. TAG has been involved with Visit San 

Antonio in various capacities since the 1970's. The challenge. nnd the 

exciting opporlumry we face together vvith VSA currently is to help San 

Antonio move into its next. modern idemity as a premier Texas Travel 

De-stination. Our role JS to both capture the nch, deep cultural history or 

San Antonto, combmed with the \·ery modern. urban core momf'ntum that 

is alive and well in the heart of the city and ro transform the San Antonio 

brand into one of the most unique and inspiring cities in the U.S. 



CLIENT: SOUTH PADRE ISLAND CVB 

Size: $2.600,000 annually 

Term & Duration: 10 years, active 

lYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Full L\gency of Record including comprehensive brand development 

and implememation. markel research, media planning and buying 

including print. radio. TV. out of home. newspaper. direct mail: targeied 

online advertismg. inducting search engine marketing and pay per click. 

development of cooperarive advenising programs, campaign development 

and production, implementation. reporting and evaluation; Spanish

language marketing material development; website and interactive design; 

application development; email marketing: soc1al media integration 

and stralegy; public relations outreach and crisb management: account 

stewardship; and strategic planning and budgeting'. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES: 

Creating a distinctive brand was only part of the challenge with South 

Padre. The island itself is a large barrier reef way down at the tropical 

tip of Texa::.. Who knew Texas had an island? Not many people do. and 

that perception. combined with a stint of low occupancy-producing 

seasonal Lime penods. issues of violence in Mexico and weather-related 

low turnouts. the island was racing difficult economic limes. t\.dditionally. 

South Padre Island's location has always been challenging. lr's at the very 

tip of Texas and the main airport is located aboUL40 minuLes away. Car 

rental or taxi service is quite a cost addition ro a [raveler's trip. 



We met those challenges head-on, and through a creative campaign aimed 

at those target travelers and families, we were able ro deliver in a big 

way. The result? The campaign put SatHh Padre back on the map with 

dozens of new reclaimed accolades like One of America's Most Beautiful 

Beaches. Best Beach in Texas, Top 10 Winter Beach escapes and Top 

10 Best Beaches in the USA. Earned media didn't stop there with l2.6 

million impressions rn PR efforts alone. Website views surpassed many 

previous years with J.2 million website sessions in our fiscal year. The 

highly targeted social campaigns we executed curated over 82 million 

impressions alone. 

Today, the brand continues to grow in the digital space with new 

technological advances. content creation and marketing. Our ultra-targeted 

media plans remain successful year over year with a greater spend and 

more in-tune targeting and reporting implemented. 



CLIENT: VISIT PLANO 

Size: Approximately $725.000 annually 

Term & Duration: 8 years, active 

TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Full Agency of Record including comprehensive brand developmenr 

and implementation: market research: media planning. buying and 

negotiations: targeted online advertising. including search engine 

marketing and pay per click: developmenr: of cooperattve advertising 

programs: direcr mail and collateral creative development: creative 

campaign development and production: implementalion, ,-eporting 

and evaluation: website and Interactive design: event marketmg: email 

marketing; soc1al media inlegrDtion and strategy: account stewardship: and 

strategic planning and budgeting. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES: 

1\£. part of the social strategy developed for Visit Plano. we 'vvanted to 

explore opportunities to create newer and richer visual contem across our 

digital ~mel social propenies. and reimagine what our content could look 

like. The key for this richer content is ir needed to be aurhenLtc ro resonaLe 

with rhe social community. so we pur ourselves to work to implement 

one of the first Photo Walks in Texas. But. funds were extremely limited 

for the assignment. Our budget for this project was ')5.000 turnkey. A 

challenge indeed. We handpicked and invited 6 regiiJnally known bloggers. 

photographers and online travel infiuenccrs and Samsung's [mage Btogger 

of the Year. Nan Palmero. to join us for a one day guided photo walk of our 

destination. l\ carefully thoughr out itinerary was de, eloped so panicipanrs 

got to experience a little of everything that Plano has ro offer. from nightlife 

LO spons. to eating at several of P\an0's 700 res[aurants- all while 
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photographing each localion and learning new photo skills. Nan used his 

photography expertise to guide the participants on photo composition. 

shooting angles. lighting. settings and more. Whether Lhe participants shot 

with the latest camera. or just their smartphone. Nan was able to show 

Lhem how roger the most out of their camera. This created diversity in the 

photographs. as each participant has a clifferen t point of view. equipment 

and goals for rhe walk. 

The results? WelL the numbers speak for themselves. Our goal was to 

get 200 useable photos LO u:se on the web and in ::;ocial media. Not only 

did we reach this goal but we surpassed it by generating 500+. Then. 

by connecting with these blogger/photographers. we were able to gain 

involvement and bui ld awareness within the blogger community through 

various posts and blog stories. Here are the results from our social 

channels and website traffic: 

Facebook: 55 new likes. 125.000 page impressions 

Twitter: 123 new followers, 75 mentions, 25 reLweeLs, 195 link clicks 

OVERALL STATS: 

1 l 7 new posts for our hash tag 

7 <16 new photos 

165"n increase in web vtsitarion 
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( omp.any Th Atin rovp 

CLIENT: VALERO ALAMO BOWL 

Size: Approximately $125,000 annually 
(with significant pro-bono offset) 

Term & Duration: 19 years. active 

TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Comprehensive brand development and implememation: market 

research: media planning, buying and negotiations; search engine 

marketing; development of C'Ooperative advenising programs; direcr mail 

and collaLeral creative development: creative campaign development 

and production; implementation. reporting and evaluation; website 

and interactive design: mobile site development: event marketing; app 

development: email marketing; social media integration and strategy; 

account stewardsh1p; and straregic planning and budgeting. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES: 

The Valero Alamo Bowl contract has been a glowing success for TAG 

and for our cl1ent. Over the I 9 years (and still going!) that we have St"rved 

as agency of record for the Alamo Bowl. we continue to see increased 

attendance. and incredible supporl around the San ... \ntonio communi£y. 

The overarchmg challenge wi[h the Alamo Bowl. in the context or NG-\A 

football events. is [he Alamo Bowl is not considered a top-tier bowl, so 

our marketing and advertising efforts (and budget) has necessarily been 

focused on participating schools and fans, and targeted reach into the San 

Amonio community. Our creative campaigns have reached across cultural 

lines. we've gained participation and support (increased each year) from 

local businesses, and have developed tnnovative and 1 nsp1ring cooperative 

advertising events with several co-sponsors for the event. We expect to 

continue our work with the Valero AIDmo Bowl for many years ro come! 
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Atliun Cir ur. 

CLIENT: TEXAS TRAVEL INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION (TIIA) 

Size; Approximately $100,000 annually 
(with significant pro-bono offset) 

Term & Duration: 7 years, active 

TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Comprehensive brand developmem and implementation; creative 

campaign development and production; collateral crc:-ative development: 

partnership/sponsorship dtvelopmen t: strategic consultation: team 

involvement and key leadership within TT!t\. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES: 

The Texas Travel Industry Association (TTIA) is rhe smgle official 

legislative and advocacy organization for wurism across the entire state 

of Texas. As the TTIAs agency of record for over seven (7) years now. 

we are directly involved in TTIA actions. Which is to say, we have and 

continue to work logether with TTIA to heavily influence a wide range of 

legislative topics- the "Bathroom Bill.'' e.g .. - as \Vel! as marketing w travel 

consumers across Texas. TTl-\ continues to entrust us with this critical 

role. and our collective success continues to benefit all parties. Most 

notably. we are doing the large majoriry of our \\Or!\ for TTIA pro bono. So. 

while rhis doesn't reflect a large dullar value contract. in terms of outcome

based efforts. this is arguabl) the mosr significant work we are doing for 

the state of Texas. TLC will beneli( greatly from this unique opponunity 

to network with members ofTTLA (note: our two top execurives are TTIA 

Board Members) and open the doors for a wide range of co-sponsorships 

and cooperative marketing efforts for TLC and ics suite of products. 



(" n uy. The At*'m Gru tp 

CLIENT: VISIT THE WOODLANDS -HOUSTON, TX 

Size : Approximately $1,000.000 annually 

Term & Oura tjon: 4 years. termina ted 9/30/2017 throug-h standard 
contract expira tion 

TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Comprehensive brand development unci implemental ion: market research: 

media planning. buying and neaotialious; s~arch engtne markering: 

dcvelopmem ol cooperativF adverti:sinV: pro~rams: collateral creative 

ue-.tlopmem for meerings conference market: creathe campaign 

development nnd production; implememation. reponing and evaluation; 

web~ite and imeracti\e design; mobile sire development: event marketing; 

app de\elopment: public relations: email marketing; ::.ocial media 

inte~ration and srraregy: accounr srewardship: and strategic planning and 

budget ill!;. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES: 

t\s full '\gt'rtcy of Record for The Woodl~nds, Tex:1s, l'he \tk1ns Group 

leads dll campaign work activity on hehalf of the destination. Our 

biggest currenr markenng challenge is one thai's affecting many cities 

<:tnd households. The \\'oodland~ 1:s an upsc .. de destination~ ith a heavy 

emphasis of corporate tra~el from oil and ~as comranies headquartered 

there. With the dm.mward rurn in rhat industry, The Woodland~ was 

challenged with dt\ersifying rhetr corporme tra' eler mmket and ~et out 

to achieYe broader awareness as a meetings and group destmmion. The 

a!;!eTH') was rasked with extending the ··come \live·· brand campaign with 

mcss:uring thar would resonate" ith the meeting planner audience. 

Through highl) stylized creative and photogmph} of realmeetmgs and 

groups. we developed a set of meerings ~peciflr. print arls. collateral 
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matenals and online tools for 1i1e sales team to use to solicit ancl increase 

group sales leads. While the market remains tough for oil and gas 

corporate trm·el, The Woodlands is building more awarene~s with the 

group·s market recently securing and hosting rwo new meetings \Vilh over 

500 attendees each. 
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CLIENT: VISIT HUNTINGTON BEACH (VHB) 

Size: Approximately $550,000 annually 

Term & Duration: 3 years, active 

TYPES OF SERVICES PROVIDED: 

Comprehensive brand development and implementation; market research; 

media planning. buying and negotiations: development of cooperative 

advertising programs: creative campaign development and production: 

implementation, reporting and evaluation; event marketing: advocacy: 

account stewardship; anc.J strategic planning and budgetmg. 

ROLE OF AGENCY: 

Prime 

PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES: 

ln August 2015, The A.rkins Group pursued, pitched and won the agency 

of record account for Visit Huntington Beach. the destination marketing 

organization for the original Surf Cit) USA. The challenge: take the Surf 

City USA brand ro the next level. 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

Huntington Beach had experienced significant new product gro\.vth and 

room inventory targeting higher-end leisure visitors and meeting planners 

for overnight stay. With growth as a catalyst. they wanted to benchmark 

awareness ofthe destination and product offering. while testing current 

perceptions of rhe brand. 

By November. we were in market wirh a Brand Benchmarking&. Research 

Analysis. and by February, had completed both the quantitative and 

qualitative assessments. 



We gained invaluable insights about our brand and were able to test 

evolved positioning statements that resonated with our targel audiences. 

The research helped us determine that the vi be and the culture associated 

with the southern California beach lifestyle was critical to our marketing 

messages- for reaching leisure as well as business travelters. There was 

an overwhelming alignment to this particulnr brand positionmg statement: 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Huntingmn Beach: endless summer. flawless weather. non-stop waves. 

perfect for surfing or just warching. surrounded by an active community of 

life enthusiasts. Luxurious? Absolutely. yet we're proud or our unhurried. 

laid back and welcoming culture. For those looking to find something 

totally unexpecred. we're the hub and soul of SoCal- "Surf City USA". 

We were so mspired and creati\'ely charged from the research findings 

that the next phase of our implementation plan- making tl1e brand come 

to life - flowed naturally. The challenge now was to develop a cohesive 

brand that embodied the Huntington Beach culture and lifestyle. drawing 

implications from the brand perception study and showing how the brand 

approach and messaging could wori< for various target audiences and 

seasonal time periods. 

We needed to tell the Surf City USA star) in ernorionally connective. 

inspirational and compelling ways. And what we came up with was ''The 

Soul of SoCal" advertising campaign. lt was revealed at thr. 2016 Annual 

Meeting and was met wirh rave reviews. 

Our fu!J write up on our award-winning work with VHB is included in our 

case studies submittal in section 8 below. 



4.1.3 The Proposer shall state whether or not any of the following have 

occurred during the last five (5) years: 

The Proposer has had a contract terminated, and if so, shall provide 
full details, including the other party's name, address and telephone 
number. 

We have not had a contract terminated in any manner in the last five years 

other than due to normal contract expiration. 

The Proposer has been assessed any penalties or liquidated 
damages under any existing or past contracts and if so, note the 
reason for and the amount of the penalty or liquidated damages for 
each incident. 

We have not been assessed any penalties or liquidared damages undPr 

existing or current contracts in the last n\e years. 

The Proposer was the subject of (i) any disciplinary action for 
substandard work and unethical practices or (ii) any order, 
judgment or decree of any federal or state authority barring, 
suspending or otherwise limiting the right of the Proposer to 
engage in any business, practice or activity. 

We have not been subject to any dtsciplinary action for any reason in the 

lasr five years. 

The Proposer bas been involved in any litigation related to contract 
performance. 

We have nor been mvotved in any litigation related to contract performance 

in the last five years. 
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4.2 Proposer References 

4.2.1 The Atkins Group (TAG) References 

4.2.2 Gilbreath Communications References 
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4.2.3 LatinBrand References 

Coofidenthl and Pn>urielary 

4.2.4 Mediaology References 
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4.2.5 The CE Group References c 
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4.2.6 Epiphany References 
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4.3 Contact Person 

The contact person for this proposal and or the ensuing contract is: 

Ryan Thompson 

Partner,\ P Growth- The Atkins Group 

302 N. Market St. Suite 200 

0;\llas. TX 75202 

!-I (214) 960-2974 

ry:111 a theatkinsgroup.com 
"iii -



4.4 Confl ict of Interest 

4.4.1 The Proposer must disclose any actual, potential or perceived 

conflict of interest relative to the performance of the requirements of this 

RFP. The Proposer must disclose any personal or business relationship 

of(a) itself; (b) anyofits principals, officers, directors, investors, owners, 

partners, and employees (collectively, Proposer Personnel); (c) any 

spouse, child, brother, sister, or parent residing as a member of the 

same household in the principal place of residence of any Proposer 

Personnel; (d) any affiliate; or (e) any Subcontractor with (1) any employee 

or representative of the Texas Lottery (including the Texas Lottery 

Executive Director and its commissioners) or (2) the Lottery's vendors 

with contracts over $100,000. The list for all Texas Lottery contracts over 

$100,000, including m~or and prime contracts, is regularly updated at 

the following website link: 

http:ffwww.txlottery.orgjexport/sitesjlottery/About_Us[Doing_Business_ 

with_ TLCfContr acts_Over_$100x000f. 

Additionally, any such relationship that might be perceived or represented 

as a conflict must be disclosed. Failure to disclose any such relationship 

may be a cause for disqualification of a Proposal. 

We have no disclosures rt>lared ro con flier of 1merest ror our organ,zarton 

or our !:>Ubcontractors. 

4.4.2 This is a continuing disclosure requirement. The Proposer shall 

disclose to the Texas Lottery in writing any actual, potential or perceived 

conflict of interest, relative to the performance of the requirements of 

this RFP, prior to Contract Award and for the Successful Proposer after 

Contract Award, at the time the conflict is identified. Failure to promptly 

notify the Texas Lottery may be a cause for rejecting the Proposal. 

Should anv l'Ontlkts of intere:st arise during thu term of this RFP process 

or rhe term of a result1ng l.O!Hact The :\tlvns Group and its subcootracLors 

wi ll notify fe>.as Lotlery Commission in an e\.pedtent reasonable mannet. 



4.5 Financial Soundness 

4.5.1 Each Proposer must provide evidence of financial responsibility and 

stability for performance of the Contract and must demonstrate the ability 

to finance the project described in its submission. 

We submic for review. and as evidence of our financial responsLbiliLy nnd 

stability for performance of the contract, lhe financial data contained 

below. 

4.5.2 Each Proposer shall provide evidence of financial responsibility and 

stability based on any and/or all of the following: 

1. If the Proposer is the sole source of financial resources, the 

Proposer must submit financials showing the Proposer's ability 

to finance the project on its own with current resources; 

We have submitred wnh our b1d all necessary financial data to comply 

with this requirement. 

2. If the Proposer is the subsidiary of a parent corporation and 

the parent corporation is providing financial resources or 

assurance, the parent corporation must complete Attachment B, 

and the Proposer must submit financials for both the Proposer 

and the parent; 

Not applicable. We h:we submilted wirh our bid all necessary financial 

data to cornply with lt~m I of th i5 section. 

3. If the Proposer is a joint venture or a group of affiliated 

companies, the Proposal must include financials for each 

member or affiliate of such joint venture or group, as applicable. 

Not applicable. We have submitted \Vith our h1d all neces::.al'} financial 

rlata to comply with Item 1 of this section. 



H 1, 2 or 3 applies, then the Proposer shall submit the following 

documentation with its Proposal: 

(a) Copies of audited financial statements and/or complete tax returns 

for each of the Proposer's (and its parent corporation, if applicable, 

or joint venture member or affiliate, if applicable) two (2) most 

recently ended fiscal years; and/or (b) H documentation under (a) 

is not available, the Proposer shall provide other proof of financial 

assurance. 

We are complying with with itc111 (a) by supplying complete tax returns 

for Atkins International LLC. dh<l fhe Atkins Group for fiscal ~ears 

20 16 and 2015 a::. an arrachmenr. 

fax Rt'lurns are ( onfidt!nlial ami Proprietary 



4. H the Proposer is relying on financial resources other than items 

1 through 3 above, then the Proposer shall submit the following 

documentation with its Proposal: 

(a) Other proof of financial assurance that is verified by a third party 

financial institution. Examples of such items are as follows: 

i. Unaudited financial statements accompanied by a line of credit 

from a third party financial institution stating the credit amount and 

available balance. 

ii. Unaudited financial statements accompanied by a bank statement 

provided by a third party financial institution confirming the 

Proposer's average bank balance for at least the previous six (6) 

months. 

iii. Any other financial information Proposer would like to be 

considered. 

Not applicable. We have complied wtth Item I above by supplying 2 

years of complete tax returns. 

4.5.3 If the information in Section 4.5.2 is not available at the time 

of submission, the Proposer shall provide other proof of financial 

responsibility acceptable to the Texas Lottery prior to the deadline for 

submission of Proposals. 

Not applicable. We have complied wtth Item l above by supplying 2 years 

of complete tax returns. 

4.5.4 The Texas Lottery reserves the right to require any additional 

information necessary to determine the financial responsibility and 

stability of the Proposer. 

We agree and accept. and wi ll provide any additional information 

necessary to valtdace our financial capacity to perform the services 

outlined in lhe contract. 



4.5.5 The Proposal must include a certification that the Proposer will 

notifY the Texas Lottery of a change in financial condition during the 

Contract term and any renewal thereof. H a Proposer experiences a 

substantial change in its financial condition prior to the award of the 

Contract, or if the Successful Proposer experiences a substantial change 

in its financial condition during the term of the Contract or any extension 

thereof, the Texas Lottery must be notified of the change in writing at the 

time the change occurs or is identified. Failure to notify the Texas Lottery 

of such substantial change in financial condition will be sufficient grounds 

for rejecting the Proposal or terminating the Contract. For the purposes 

of this section, examples of a substantial change in financial condition are 

events such as insolvency, bankruptcy or receivership. 

We certify through this written sL,Hement that should a negarive change 

in financial condition occur during (he rem1 of a comract wirh the Texas 

Lottery Commission or any renewal lhereof. we will noLi6r the TLC o r said 

change in writing at the time of change. 



4.6 Background Investigations 

4.6.1 Vendor Background Investigation. Under TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. 

§ 466.103, the Executive Director of the Texas Lottery is prohibited from 

awarding a contract for goods or services related to lottery operations 

to a person or legal entity who would not qualify for a sales agent license 

under the requirements of§ 466.155. 

The Texas Lottery Commission may initiate investigations into the 

backgrounds of(a) any Apparent Successful Proposer; (b) any of the 

Apparent Successful Proposer's officers, directors, investors, owners, 

partners and other principals, as more particularly descnbed in TEX. 

GOV'T CODE ANN. § 466.155 (collectively, Apparent Successful Proposer 

Principals); (c) any of the Apparent Successful Proposer's employees; 

{d) any of the Apparent Successful Proposer's Subcontractors, or the 

Subcontractors' officers, directors, investors, owners, partners, principals 

or employees (collectively, Subcontractor Personnel); or (e) any other 

associates of the Apparent Successful Proposer it deems appropriate. The 

Texas Lottery Commission may also request background information for 

a spouse, child, brother, sister or parent residing as a member of the same 

household in the principal place of residence of the Apparent Successful 

Proposer, any Apparent Successful Proposer Principals, or Apparent 

Successful Proposer employees described above. Such background 

investigations may include fingerprint identification by the Texas 

Department of Public Safety and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and 

any other taw enforcement agency. 

The Apparent Successful Proposer shall be obligated to provide such 

information about any Apparent Successful Proposer Principals, 

Apparent Successful Proposer employees, and Subcontractor Personnel 

as the Texas Lottery may prescribe. The Apparent Successful Proposer 

also agrees that the Texas Lottery may conduct background investigations 

of such persons. The Texas Lottery may reject a Proposal and/or 

terminate the Contract based solely upon the Apparent Successful 

Proposer's failure to provide information to complete a background 

investigation or the results of these background investigations. 

-
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We w11l •·nmply wi1l1 un_v and all ba~kground invesugmio11 1 equirements. 

4.6.2 Contractually Defined Vendor Principal(s) Background 

Investigation. The Texas Lottery may initiate background investigations 

on the Apparent Successful Proposer Principals who will be directly 

involved in selling or leasing the goods or performing the services that 

are the subject of this RFP or the Contract. This includes any oversight 

function performed by such individuals. For purposes of this section 

and the attachments, these individuals are called "contractually defined 

vendor principals." 

WP. under,;;wnd and will comply with an) and all background investigatiOn 

requin·nv•nt:>. 

4.6.3 Vendor Employee Background Investigations. The Successful 

Proposer agrees that, during the term of the Contract and any extension 

thereof, it shaU be obligated to provide such information about any 

principals, employees, and Subcontractor Personnel as the Texas Lottery 

may prescribe. The Successful Proposer also agrees that the Texas 

Lottery may conduct background investigations of such persons. 

The Texas Lottery will conduct vendor employee background 

investigations on any of the Successful Proposer's principals, employees, 

and Subcontractor Personnel who meet one or more of the following 

criteria: 

they perform services that may impact the security and integrity 
of the core gaming business as determined by the Texas Lottery; 

they provide audit, financial, legal, or compliance services; 

they provide goods andfor services that control or monitor access 
to lottery premises; 

they have unescorted access to TLC facilities; and/or 

they have direct access to TLC information systems. 

'v\" understand and \'-ill comply with any and all background tnvestigation 

requiremt!nts. 
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4.6.4 Apparent Successful Proposer. If requested by the Texas Lottery, the 

Apparent Successful Proposer may be required to complete and return 

the foUowing forms within ten (1 0) Working Days, or as otherwise directed 

by the Texas Lottery, after the written Announcement of the Apparent 

Successful Proposer is issued: 

Vendor Background Investigation Form (Attachment E). 

Certified List of Vendor Principals Form (Attachment E-1). 

Certified List of Contractually Defined Vendor Principals Form 
(Attachment E-2). 

Consent to Background Investigation and Release of Personal 
Information Form (Attachment E-4). A separate form shall be 
completed for each vendor principal included on Attachment 
E-2 Certified List of ContractuaUy Defined Vendor Principals 
Form and each vendor/Subcontractor employee included on 
Attachment E-3 Vendor Employee Background Investigation List. 

Vendor Employee Background Investigation List (Attachment 
E-3). 

We under~tand and will compl} with an) and all background investigarion 

requtrements. 



4.7 Disclosure of Interested Parties 

4. 7.1 Pursuant to Section 2252.908 of the TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN., a 

governmental entity or state agency may not enter into certain contracts 

with a business entity unless the business entity submits a disclosure 

of interested parties (Form 1295) to the governmental entity or state 

agency at the time the business entity submits the s igned contract to 

the governmental entity or state agency. The Texas Ethics Commission 

has adopted rules requiring the business entity to file Form 1295 

electronically with the Ethics Commission (See https:/ jwww.ethics.state. 

tx.usjlegaljch46.htm1). 

\Ve under.::.tant.l and \viii submic a completed Furrn llQS .,, ith our signed 

c·ontracl submiLtal. 

4. 7.2 H requested by the Texas Lottery, the Apparent Successful Proposer 

may be required to complete and file the Form 1295 with the Ethics 

Commission after the written Announcement of the Apparent Successful 

Proposer is issued and prior to contract execution. 

We understand and will comply. 



HUB PLAN - . -

5.0 Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) 
Participation 

TAG has reviewed 34 TAC §§ 20.281-20.298. and specifically Rule 20.285, 

which addresses the specific requirements of Historically Underutilized 

Business subcontracting plans (HSPs). Our HUB plan complies with all 

re-quirements given here and in the RFP and is submitted for your review in 

an attachment. 



6.0 Staffing Requirements 

6.1 Ad Agency Staffing 

6.1.1 It is crucial that the Successful Proposer and the team assigned 

to work on the Texas Lottery account demonstrate the experience and 

skills required to effectively reach and communicate with the diverse 

population of Texas including expertise marketing retail products across 

all advertising media and retail placement channels. Proposers shall 

provide detailed resumes for all personnel who will be assigned to the 

Texas Lottery account. 

We have included resumes for each pe rson in our staffing plan in section 

6.3 below. 

6.1.2 Proposers must provide an organizational chart which identifies all 

staff who will support the Texas Lottery account. The organizational chart 

should include the position titles (e.g., account service, media, creative, 

support st~ etc.), number of positions, and names of all personnel. The 

organizational chart should include corporate directors and/or officers 

who will provide direction or oversight to the Texas Lottery account. 

The figure below shows our organizational chart which identifies all staff who 

will support the TLC account. We have included position titles (e.g., account 

service. media, creative. support staff. etc.). number of positions. and names of 

all personnel. as well as identifica[ion of our corporate/executive staff who will 

provide direction and oversight to the TLC account. 
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6.2 Agency Staff St ructure 

6.2.1 Proposers must submit an in-depth staffing plan, by department, for 

the Texas Lottery account. However, the Texas Lottery is not predisposed 

to any particular staffing model. Proposers are encouraged to propose 

staffing plans that offer the best value to the Texas Lottery, both in terms 

of account service and adequate staffing. H a different individual will not 

be assigned to each position, the Proposer must explain how service 

levels will be maintained and staffing needs met. This section identifies 

the staffing positions that have been previously used for the Texas Lottery 

account. 

We acknowledge your historic staffing model and will follow ir ~lc c:orrlingly 

as we believe it is appropriate to staff this account. 

6.2.2 Proposers must provide a list of personnel to be assigned to the 

Texas Lottery account and include resumes for all personnel, including 

name, title and job description. Lists and resumes provided by Proposers 

must include, at a minimum, information regarding length of time spent 

doing present duties or related duties; a description of duties; projects 

accomplished, including scope and name of customer's company; and 

relevant continuing professional education. H duties were performed for 

an employer other than the Proposer, the Proposal must indicate that 

employer's name. 

The following sections provide further details or our staffing plan. broken 

out by clepartmem, for the TLC account. We are confident our proposed 

approach and strucwre offers the best value ro TLC. both in terms of 

account service and adequate staffing. We are proposing an individual 

assigned ro each position. but additionally. m:1ny of our team have years of 

requisiLe experience serv1cing our clients in a number of functional areas. 

Within individual departments. we cross-train and cross-utdize many of our 

team members Lo ensure we have 1 00°o coverage across critical funccional 

areas of our accounts. This approach ensures we maintain staffing and 

service levels even during surges in workloads and/or an} unforeseen 

staffing vacancies 1 emergency staffing requirements. 



6.2.3 Account Service Staffing 

Proposers shall identify the key personnel who will provide direction 

or oversight to the Texas Lottery account, at a minimum, to include 

an Account Director. The Proposer must demonstrate that these 

individuals have the background and experience required to coordinate 

the Proposer's activities for the Texas Lottery account, including special 

projects and activities. The Account Director should have a minimum of 

five (5) years account service experience, the Account Supervisor should 

have a minimum of three (3) years account service experience, and 

Account Executives should have a minimum of one (1) year of experience. 

Account Service staff may include the following: 

TITLE 

\ccoulll Di,·ector 

.\ccoun1 ::,upt>rvisor 

:\ccoun1 Executive 

Junior Account EXf'culive 

Account Coordinator 

6.2.4 Account Planning 

NAME 

jaymc: LeGros 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 

l1 

SelinJ Clem 6+ 
------------ -- -

Elia Tapia 31-______ 
Amilndo Lundblad<' 

.-\my 5J.)enct" .h 

Each Proposer must describe the staffing levels and functions of its 

account planning department, and identify the personnel, including the 

number of years of experience for each, who will be assigned to the Texas 

Lottery account. The Account Planner should have a minimum of three 

(3) years of relevant market analysis experience. Account Planning staff 

may include the following: 

TITLE 

Accou.m Planner 

'\ssistant ~c<.:ounl Planner 

S1rateg1sl, Brand 

St rmegisl. Ma rkering/Digital 

NAME 

1\IPivin Lewis 

Robyn Wright-Harri~ 

Steve Atkins 

Ryan fhompson 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 

10+ 

JO+ 

25+ 
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6.2.5 Media Staffing 

Each Proposer must describe the staffing levels and functions of its media 

department, and identify the personnel, including the number of years of 

experience for each, who will be assigned to the Texas Lottery account. 

The Media Director should have a minimum of five (5) years of relevant 

media experience and the Media Supervisor should have a minimum of 

three (3) years of relevant media experience. Media staff may include the 

following: 

TITLE NAME 

Media Director Ann Perrine 

Media Supen·1sor jill Dottle 
------

i'vlcdia Planner 1bmas Ruiz 

junior Media Planner juan t-.larrincz 

MC'rlia Buyer Tomas Ruiz 

jun1or Media Buyf'r Melissa Flynn 

6.2.6 Creative Staffing 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE {YEARS) 

30+ 

18+ 

10+ 

10+ 

LO+ 

Each Proposer must descn"be the staffing levels and functions of its 

creative department, and identify the personnel, including the number 

of years of experience for each, who will be assigned to the Texas Lottery 

account. The Creative Director should have a minimum of five (5) years of 

relevant creative experience. Creative staff may include the following: 

mLE NAME RELEVANT EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 

Creative Director Dirk Mitchell 30+ 

t\ssociale Creative Direc1or James Howe 30+ 

\rr Director Thuy Pham U}r 

Cnpywriter Dirk Mitchell 30+-
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6.2. 7 Production Staffing 

Each Proposer must describe the staffing levels and functions of its 

production department, and identify the personnel, including the number 

of years of experience for each, who will be assigned to the Texas Lottery 

account. Production staff may include the following: 

TinE NAME RELEVANT EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 

Producuon Manager Phyllis Keith 15-'-

Producer Diana Payer 1.5+ 

Production Coordinator Liz Moran-Dcgcn 17 

Prinr Produeer Phyllis Keirh 1:5-r 

Tr:~ffic Manager Liz Mlwan-Degen )-
. / 

Projec1 M<lnagt:r Danlelle Ronan 

Translntnr CGirla Veliz ,-
~I 

Programmmg Spec1alist Drew Prescott 5 

6.2.8 Experiential Event Staffing 

Each Proposer must describe the staffing levels and functions of its 

experiential department, and identify the personnel, including the number 

of years of experience for each, who will be assigned to the Texas Lottery 

account. The Experiential Manager should have a minimum of three (3) 

years of relevant experiential event and marketing activation negotiation 

and deliverable management experience. Experiential staff may include 

the following: 

TITLE 

Exp~riential Mana!Jor 

Experiential Coordinator 

NAME 

Shane [\yle 

Vi•iana Durand 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 

9+ 



6.2.9 Finance Staff 

Each Proposer must describe the staffing levels and functions of its 

finance department, and identify the personnel, including the number of 

years of experience for each, who will be assigned to the Texas Lottery 

account. Finance staff may include the following: 

TITLE 

Finance Manager 

Staff •\ccountam 

Billing Coordinator 

NAME 

Usa Poletri 

Alexandra Amador 

Kim Underwood 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 

25+ 

14-



6.3 Agency Staff Positions 

Proposers shall identify all staff who will fill the following positions. Hthe 

Proposer plans to subcontract for these services, hourly rates should be 

included in the cost proposal, Attachment H. 

The following pages contain resumes for all personnel assigned to Ehe 

TLC accounr, including name. ticle and job description. Resumes include 

information regarding length of time spent doing present duties or related 

duties; a description of duties; projects accomplished. including scope and 

name of customer's company; and relevanc continuing professional education. 

6.3.1 Account Services 

NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

Jayme LeGros, Partner I Group Account Director 
(The Atkins Group) 

12 ' 'ears 

'\s Panner'Group Account Directocjnyme is responsible fnr: 
JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES Oversighr nf all account Sf"rvice funcTions, dicn1 sarisfac1ion. budger, 

scope i!nd dclivc·raule management 

Jayme began her career in San F'ranc[sco working for a full service 
marketing and design firm on <tt:counts like Hilachi Global Storage 
Technologies. Enterprise Evc::nts Group and Gap. After sharpening 
her marketing and account planning skills. she lefr San Fran fl1r 
San Antonio and The o\tkins Group. Luckily for us. ;;he brought her 
positive attiludt• and exceptional undu-::.tanding of the marketing 
cycle. whic·h eventually landed her at the forefront of our Account 
Service team. 

During her 11 yea1':. <tl Atklns.jaymt> devP.Ioped a passion and talelll 
for tourism and leads a number of those mdustry specific accounts. 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED She is u member of TTh\'::. Communirations Committee and takes 
auy opportunit) to hop on a plane and go! 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Accounl expc::rience includes Visit Hunringron Beach. Plano 
Cnnvention & \'isitors Bureau. Sourh Padn> Island Golf Club, 
Spurs Sports & Entenainment. South Padre fsland Convcmion & 
Visitors Bureau. Posadas USA. \'alley International Airpon. Louie's 
Backyard. Sheraton South Padre [sland H•JfC~I and CondomLiliums. 
The Gares on Beaver Creek. South Padre Beach Reson. Laredo 
Convention & VisHors Bureau, SAS Shoes, La Posada Holel & 
Suitt!s. Radisson Hotels& Resorts. jon Hart Design, CPS Energy 
and South Padre Island Bike Fest. 

CertJtled Tounsm Ambassador- Texas 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

Selina Clem, Account Supervisor (The Atkins Group) 

6+ '{ears 

_ \s Account Supervisor. Selina is responsible for: OveJ·sighr of 
assignc>d account service functions. dir.-nt satisfaction. hudgc."L. scope 
and deliverable management. 

-----------------------------

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Selina Clem currently serves as an _\ccoulll Supervisor for 
healthcarc mdustry and marketing cl ients at The ·\tkins Group. 
located in San ·\.ntortio. -lexos. St~lina has more than 15 years of 
agency experiente. gwding and supporting client::; to meet rheir 
business objectives through market research and ns<;<!ssrne::nt. 
"trategtc planmng ami progrOJm devclopme::nt. Her experience also 
includes wurkintr for both public seccor and nonprofit clients. 

Specialt ies inrluue healthcare marl,ering. service l ine marketing. 
marketing communrcatrons, diem rel.:llions. urganrzatoonal 
management. strategic plan development anci execution. program 
Jevetopmenl. prom<Jtional plan devdopmenr. market rcsrarch. brand 
managerncnl. marketing aul()lllated svslems. buuget management. 
and n::ponlng/an<.1lylir:s. 

Selina Sf'rves as Event Chair and Commitree Member for 
CHRISTUS UveWell Women's Coni"Prence, the largest worn"n's 
health and wellness event m Soulhc>:Jsl Texas. 

Chunnels: Print. Te lev~ion. Radio. Video. Digital. PPC. SEM. SEO. 
CRM and E-CRM . 

.\cecum experience includes: American Cancer Sociery. CHHlSTUS 
Health, CliRISTUS Santa Rosa Cbi ldren·s Hospital. CHRISTUS 
Santa Rosa Health System. CHRISTUS Southeast Texas Health 
System. CHRISTUS Health Gul f Coast. Health by Df'sign. The San 
\rllonio Orthupaedic Group. Touchstone Communities, Urology San 
.\ntonio. Brooks Ci ty-BOJse. CPS Energy. Lyle Larson for Congress. 
Purple Sage Ranch. Sau Antonio Rivc>r \ uthority, San \ntonio 
Sports Foundation. San •\nronio Spurs and Texas State Aquarium. 

Certified Tourism 1\ mbassador Texas 



NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DLITIES 

Ella Tapia, Account Supervisor (LatinBrand) 

3+ Years 

\s ,\ccount Supervisor. Elia is responsible for: Oversiglu of assigned 
account service tunctions. client :;atisfartion, budget, scope and 
deliverable management. 

------------------------ ------

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Eiia has extensiw experience in marketing, ad1errising, and PR 
lields. She i!' well known for her dynamic and outgoing personalir}'. 
Her career rocused on servicing blue-chip and public sector clients. 

Her skills include effecti~·e project management. use of proJect 
management tools. and thP ability to under!>tand cliem needs and 
formulate business solutions w crente results. 

Elia has ~a in eel her eli ems· trust and has been able to gTO\\ in a 
competil1ve industry. 

Account experience tncludcs: FUD. TransNerwork.jim Beam. 
Lowe·s. l'vlajor Lengue of Baseball.J.M. Smucker Compan}, Mondelez 
lnternallonal. Kraft Foods. Cargill. Con.-\gra. Hershey's. Aftermarket 
Auro Part:; r\Jliance. PepsiCo, f'rito lay. Luras World. Club America 
Soccer At:adem_y. 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPUSHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDmONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Amanda Lund blade, Account Executive (The Atkins Group) 

l~Years 

As Accoum Excruti,·c. \manda is responsible for: Oversight of 
assigoed accoum ,en· ice functions. client "'arisfaction, but.lgl:'l. ,cope 
and deliverable management. 

---------------------
_-\seasoned account service prof~<ssionnl. .\manc.la is not a "yes·· 
person. Sh.- is a "why" person Her approach ro problem solving 
for dienls is thorough, and she> encourages qu<"stlon-. IC. ''llSUl~ 
deliverables are always grounded in :;rratcgy. 

Familiar with working ac:roS"o geographic boundari.-s. Amand:t b 
o people-person "vbo knows hm' to bring teammates roge[her 10 

achieve a common goal; succc:;s for agency clients. She values all 
opini,lns broughtlo the rable. and her ne;ll'ly rcn yea~ of e.xperit·nce 
setvmg as an nccount lead well-equips her to both collaborate with 
and lead mulli-faceted trearivc reams. 

Prior to joining The Atkins Group, Amanda served as a member 
of the account service team for USAA ar Campbell Ew<lld. a fuii
SI'rvice adverrising agency with locations in San Antonk1, Detroit, 
Los Angeles and New York. Before her time at CE. she worked in the 
Dallas markl!l at fhe 1\Jiarkering Arm. a rnarketin~t and prom01ions 
agency "pecializing in entertainment. sport~. cause. event. and digital 
marketing. 

Her time at both <tgencies wel l-prepared her to lead the rrontline 
wb ile overseein~t projects. armed with an up heat dll"pOStllon 1 hat 
puts client. or anyon<' she meets. at cnse. 

ACI;'ount expertence includes: Prito-Lay. USA/\. Visit P!ano.J. 
Grapevine Parks & Recreation Deparlmem. Servitas. l.ampus Living 
\'illages. Enchantment Group. Sclu-einer Umversitj. Umversity of rhe 
[ncarnate Word. Family Sen··ice Association. and Scanrmn. 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OFnME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPUSHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDJTlONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHUGHTS 

Amy Spence, Account Executive (The Atkins Group) 

J+ Years 

As . .\ccount Executi~·e, A.my is rt:sponsible for: Oversight of assigned 
account service functions. client satisfaction. bu.dget. scope and 
deliverable manau:ement. 

Amy started out her career at The Atkms Group as an intern with 
a keen inrere:.t in all things travel and tourism. Since then she' has 
risen through the rnnks to ·\ccount E.\ecutive and work<"d on clicnr.
such as Visit Huntin~1on Beach. California. 

-\ccounl experience includes: \'isit Plano. \'isir rhe Woodlands. Visit 
llunlingwn Beaeh. CPS Energy. University ol fnGirnate Word. South 
Padre Tsland. Schriener University. 
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6.3.2 Account Planning 

NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Melvin lewis, Head of Strategy and New Business Development 
(Gilbreath Communications) 

l+ rear.; 

A,. Head l"f Srrateg_\ <Jnd Nt'\\' R~in•~ Dt-\dopmr·m. \feh in j,; 
responc;iblt> fnr: StrJlf"l!t~H. Gltlll!ll Bruntling .. nd Markt-tmg. Digit:tl 
and E.C.omrncrce r:.xpert. ,\ch·l'riJsinj!. ltlll'l!riJICd M;rrlu:tiiiJ.! and 
Communic:11iuns. New Pmdu,·t Delt:lopnrc 111 :111tl < Oll,umcr Re!'IC<II'c:h. 

Melvin Young Lewi!> hm; mnre rhon 25 yr·itr'S t''<P< r·it·nl."t' a, a 
semor executive. rncludin-.t <~cnior roh:-; ns .t ~:hit I marketrng and 
communication~> officcr.l'irc presidt•nr ol rnorllt'lillf:l i.lnd brand 
leaderc;hip and vil'e pr·r•,idr-nl and chief or digil:ll srroteg) :md 
corpor:~te communicauons In• h:1s lnunthr!d natton::tl advertising ::trtd 
markc-1i r1 ~ c:tmpall!lb anrl rcscurch miti;urws m CPl·. QSR. OTC. 
hcuhh c::tn•, beaulj. autnmotivc-. hoJne frnprc.wmcnl. eurPrtammenr. 
media publishing. nUiraceullt'rtl!> and nonprolits for m:rJOr brands 
such as. Sephora. Children's fYl.ENOl.. l'rito l.a\, luc. .• \Vnh Disney. 
Tl.\lE maaa~me nnd Qu,ikt·r Oat" 

;\leh·in drafu•d <~nd executed ~··phnra', fir rever \\omen of Color 
(African \m~:rican. llbp;mk o:~nd \sinn t\nwncnn) na~ional research 
study. re5ulunr- 111 new con:-.umer sel!ml'nh and dit!1tal marketing. 
and acrJuisitiom; iniii.I!I\'C" and in 'tore promoiJOib \\llh min\•rity 
tt"lebritv makeup nni"'"' and'') hc;t HIIIJ:tll\e-;, 

Hewn:::. :1\\:trded, Cull fl"llo'"'h'f' and< arm:cl hi., \113,\ front Th,. 
Penns) l\'anta Sun.- Uni~c~:-.Jtv and a 813·\ 111 mnrkl:trng from the 
Llnh•ersityof Houswn. ~·lain Cilmtm:;. 

He is a fello~ or COI~n. :-leV\ 'rork City's premil'r CXCCUII\'C leadership 
ll'::trning progr:rm. Ht: is .rbo ,, ,;,rmer mt•mhf'r or '>C'\'er:JI hoards. 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPUSHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Robyn Wright-Harris, Director of Marketing and Communications (Gilbreath 
Communications) 

l+Years 

As Director of Marl~ tine: and Communications, Robyn Manages an 
account service te<lm, is a public rt>latione:; & marketing specialist and 
experiential marketing. 

An cxpcl1 brand marketing strategi::;L Robyn joined Gilbreath in ecu-ly 
1015 and has more than I 0 yes rs' expenence WOI'king for :><)me ,,f the 
most prominent and distinguished corporntions and marketing agende." 
in the United States. including Sony. Edt>lman o.md Titian} & Co. 

At Gilbreath. Rouyn has c.lirectecl e-ampail&nS for Shell OiL the City 
of Houston. Prairie \'iew A&M Universil_v. HGACBuy. the Harris 
County Emergency Sendee-,. District (ESD)-l8.th,.. !louston Airport 
.::iysrem and Workforce Solutions. among otherJS. Robyn de~·eloped 
and managed a suppltc::r<'-helping-:>upplier's exptnential market in~ 
campaign for Shell's ')uppller Diver<;iry Program. which debuted as 
Share. llelp. Educwe. L1sren and Learn (S!lELL) a1 a lcve !JOdcnsl 
show duc·ing rlw WBENC 20 I:; National Conferencf' nnd Busincs<1 
Fa.ir in >\uslin. Texas. Shell reponed high positive feedback both 
during and after rhc live podcast. and WBENC noted almost 3.500 
rvent attendees. 

\ccount experience includes: Unilever (AXE. Dove and Dove for 
Mt>n). Shell, johnson & johnson (Shout). Microsoft (Surfacl" 3). The 
North Face. Ebay: Houston Airport System. \Vorktorce. Solutions. 
Maker'5 Mark. Pis<'o Porion. Tr>quila Avion. Leica Camera. Tiffany & 
Co .. Magic johnson I\ laster Carel. City of Houston. HGAC. Workforce 
Solutions. Prairie View A&M University. University ol Houston 
Victoria (l<ary). Houswn Community College. Wai•Man. Pfizer. 
Ghirardelli Chocolatt> and Sony Music Artist. 



NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONA.L EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Steve Atkins, President & Brand Strategist (The Atkins Group) 

30-r Years 

.\::; Presidt:nt & Brand Strategist. Steve is responsible ror overseeing 
agency operations and working directly with clients to develop 
compelling str·ategies for brands and companJes. 

Stele combined forrt's with his fathet; Chip -\tkins. in 1974 and 
rogether they built one of the state's preeminent advertising ag-encies. 
Today. Steve leads this full-o:;ervice creative agency that boasts an 
cqunlly well-known repmauon fur successful national, regional and 
local branding campaigns promoting divo::rse industries such :1, 

rourism. beverage, groc·erv . .&ports marketing. business·to-business 
and benlrhcare. 

In addition to tJU!Iing San Antonio l1n the creative adverlising 
map, other norable accomplishments tnclude: creattng innovative 
solutions ror the develonment or a tourist call center for Me:dco·s 
Minisuy of Tourism: orchestrating one or lhf' ~NY first customt>r 
relationship healrhcarc marketing platforms: as well as overseeing 
rhe den:lopme11t of brand.ingcamnnigns rhat compt'red agalnsr nnd 
beat top global agencies in narional award competiriom;. 

Stel'l" is a gradurw: of Sourhern tvkrhodist University. Stew's 
Account Expel'ir>nce includes: Visit Huntington Beach. S.\S 
Shoes. CHRlSTUS Sanra Rosa. TTL-\ - Texas Tounsm lnclustry 
-\ssociation, Sea World San Antonio. San Antonio Convention 
& \'isirors Bure<ru. Bapusr llospital System. Spurs Sports & 
Entertainment. Wesrin La Cantera Resort. La Posada Hotel & Suites. 
Plano Convention & Visitors Bureau, Posadas USA. Vnlero \l;.rm<J 
Bowl. Mazatlan. Mexico Tourism Trust Fund. [xtapa/ ZihuntanCJO. 
1\'le,.ico. Days of H uatu leo. Oaxnca Mexico. Secretariat of Tomism. 
Mexico (SEC TUR). \'iva:""::robus, Valley International Atrport. 
L.tredo Convention & \'isirors Bureau. CPS Energy. South Padre 
Island Convemion & \ isiwrs Bureau. Hyatt Regency Hill Couo;ry 
Resort & Spa. H-E-B. Frost Bank ilnd The University of fe.xas Health 
Sl'iencc Cf·nlcl: 

Certified foUI·ism Amhassador- Tex<ts 
Fotmer Board Chair, Texas Travellndusrry Associa11on 

.\ctiv~ tnf'mbership to over 10 organizational boards and 
professional assortations. 
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NAME. TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I Ol/TIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPUSHEO 

Ryan Thompson, Partner, VP Growth (The Atkins Group) 

17-Yea~ 

As Panner, \ P Growth, R}<ln is rr:spon'>tblc for. J\I(P.nq c.tr:u<'m~ Digital 
and Mark.eting5tr.:ue~. N('\\ bu:.ine.c;q de\t:lopmcnt.,\~~;ene)- marketing. 

-\ lifelonrtentn::preneur,l>~ ng<' !8. R;.·an tronta!t·d tht• mulu-million 
dollar u-ade <;how uudgct fot• OJ leading [l'l'hnnlugy company as 
it expcnrnced e'<J'Oilt'nri;,l growth In tht· dbntptivr- tr:ulc .. how 
en,·ironment. Ryan realiu·c.lth<JI ftlcusin~ on total c•xpcricncL wa~ a ke.} 
to building strong clic:nl relationships. II j,., c:;;~rt.,er en _joyed cominued 
!i,uccr>.ss as he roSt" ICtlhe hi!,ll\t'st ntnrketing position In tht company. 
During this time, Ryan au ended tlw Univct"ity ot Oklahoma anti 
rect:iwd n b<lchd<Jr's dt!j:!ree In JTIUnuJ!e;:m~rll :md m;Jrkctine:. 

Then tragedy struck. In ll.l0C1, Ryan broke: hb m:ck and wa<; ver) 
nearly pan:tlytt'd. The inJury left him unob[, to move: cnnnned to a 
hospital bt>d for mCinlhs. rhis idle time nnd newfound perspective on 
lifr. pwvidcd 'Jn opportunity ,uuJ. in .!000 \r1amedia \\':IS uorn. 

In JUst over l 0 ye.ar:.. Ariam~di;, c\-1)1\'<'d 11110 .-\rm. \\'hat wa:> once 

primaril) a \\eb creation and dc:-1.;rn t1nn h.a, e\'olved toto a full· 
se.rYicro. die-nal a.renC} "ith .1 focus on the interaction betw.:en brand 
and consumer. atKl tlw eutire brunt! <:on~umcr c~~rienn~. 

In 1015. Ana wa!> acqu1red U)' fhe Atkm.;: Group. Ry:m joined rhe 
combined ·1g<·nq a,., Panncr \P tirowrh and a memhernfrhe 
leadership team. Ryan ha.c. bt·t·n with th~ ngenl~ for 16 years tnrst 
w11h .-\ria then With Th1 ,\tkm, Group thron(!h o.u.'qlu:>ition). 

In 1017. R}':lt\ founded Odv"sl'), a sislt'r ogency to The ~lkins Group 
specializing in srorytdling. publish in~ and .1mplitir~1tion. 

-\ccounr experielll<' im:ludcs Clt'<'atel Palm Sprin"" C\ B. Visit 
llundngron Beach. VIsit Oceanside. Cily ol l>rlllns. r orpus Chnstl 
CVB. South P.:1drc [slunrl CVB. ~xp~·r•~:ncc \J'Iinghln. C"hicka~aw 
Nation. Cirv oi c;outhlake. City of sugnr L.uul. C"oyul{n Hospit<Jiiry, 
Dallas Ans Distril't. OC'nton (VB. l<im!Jell \n tvlus<"um. <=;ixth Floor 
at Denley PIM.a. Luhl.lock I \'13. Meo.;quiw CVB, Town t)f Addison. 
Travcllx 1\dvcntun ':-!hCIW. Sourh Padre l<;IDnd. nnd mnny more. 

RELEVANTCONTINUING Certified Touri<;nt \mbassachn Tcx:l« 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION Dicector. Iexas Travellndustl) ,\~odauon 

ln :w I 3. Otttsk.in, Press en~o~ed Rynn ro puhhsh his first book 
ADDmONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS Disruption: De<.tination i\l!lrketin~ in th~ Po-,t- \dvcnh;ing Age. :1 

book 011 mocl<"nt markt-ling fvr I uwl amltounsm pro1ess10nals. 
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6.3.3 Media Services 

NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Ann Perrine, Partner, VP Paid Channels (The Atkins Group) 

15+ Years 

As Partner: VP Paid Channels. Ann is responsible ror: Establishing 
goals and developing m~dia <;trategies and mentorship and guidance 
for tht: media department. 

Drawing from more than 10 years of experience plannmg and buying for 
international. national and local accounts ranging from rhe San Antonio 
Convention & Visitors Bureau to General Motors. Ann runs the Media 
Ot:pa11mt-'ntlike a wdl-oilt:cllndycar. With her guidance. our tenm 
of pros finds the perf~ct vehicles co carry the message ancl ensure all 
.:;rrmegic goals are met. Ann startS with a base of quanritauve research 
and overlays that ~ovith qualitative lifestyle research to focus messages 
to those most likely 10 use ou•· cliems· products or services. The result 
is more exposures and. bouom line. better use of our cliems· media 
dollal's. She's also a formidable negotiator when dealing with media 
reps. Or car salesmen. \nn anend.ed Southwest Texas Srate University 
and the University ofTex<:~s, Austin. 

Account experience indudes San Antonio Convemion and \'isitors 
Bureau. South Padre Island Convention & Visiwrs Bureau. The 
Woodlands Convention and Visitors Bureau. Plano Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau. Children's 
Hospital of San Antonio, CHRlSTUS Health System, Heart 
Hospital or Aus1in. St. David's Health System/Ausun. Spurs Sports 
& Entenainment. '-\VON. Gerber. Sprint CSG (National) and PCS 
(Texas Region), The Home Dep01, American Airlines. Genera I 
Momrs (Cadillac and Pontiac), Continental Airlines. Norelco. 
CapitalOne, EcboSrar (Dish Network). Polaroid. Hyatt Regency HiU 
Country Resort. CARQUEST. Cholula Hot Sauce. Whataburger. 
Fiesta Texas. Builder's Square. Van den Bergh Foods, Albertson's 
Grocery Stores. Retama Park Raceway. KMOI.- TV. \merican Brick. 
Champions of Stone Oak. The Valero Alamo Bowl. Fletcher's Corny 
Dogs and the Uni\'ert>ity of Texas Health Science Center. 

Certifi<"d Tourism Ambassndor - Texas 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Jill Dolde, Media Channels Supervisor (The Atkins Group) 
- - ----

3+ Years 

1\s Media Channt:ls Supervisor. jill is responsible for media 
srrategles ond buyc::r anc.l managemem for assigned clients. 

Jill knows how to get the word out to all the right peuplc through 
all the right channds at exactly the right time. 1-ler knowledge of 
broadcast. print. outdoor and digital media is exceptional. For ove1· 
19 years, she's been respons1ble fo1· developmg and implementing 
r·omprehensive media pions for general market and Hispanic 
arh:enising campaigns. 

Her tools of the I ra.dc are a »horp. ~nquisitive mind. 11 deep 
knowledge and understanding of all things media. an affinity for 
crunching numbers and a "roll·up·lhl' sleeves" work erhic. When it 
comes to geuing your message across loud and clear. you c·an count 
on Jill to delivt!r. 

jill ha, bPen with The At km:; t..n •up for liw years. Her accollnt 
experience includes CTIRJSTUS SoutheasL Texas Ht"alth System. 
C.HRISTUS Santa Rosa Health SysLem, UniverSII}' llenlrh Sysrem. 
Gunn Automotive Group. Vfsit Huntington Beach. Rockpon-Fulton 
Chamber of Commerce. TC"xas ::,tate Aquarium.JW 1\'larriotl San 
Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa. frost Bank. Taco Cabana. 
Koontz McCombs Th~ 13roaclwa) and Puerto Rico Federal r\ffairs 
Adminislration "G<"t ou1 anti \'ote" campaign. 

Cenificd Tourism .\mbas~adur - Texa::; 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DLITIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Tomas Ruiz, Principal & Co-Founder (Mediaology) 

J+ '¥ears 

•\s Pl"incipal & Co-Founder of Mediaolugy. Tomas is responsible for 
leac!Jng media srrateg) and activation for blue-chip companies across 
c.Jivcrse ratcgories. Excelllng in both mec.Jia planning anc.J buying 
disciplines, he IS known for guiding his clients with eas~ through th~ 
complex media landscape on a national ond local levd 

-----
Tomas was born<Jnd raised on the Southside of Son Antonio. After 
graduating irom South San High School. he went on tu eam his 
bachelor's degree 111 Marketing anc.J lnremarional Business from 
Trinily Universiry. Believing that he would have to move toNe-.\ York 
or Chicago ro work at a rop advertising agency. he <;OOI1 learned 
that I here are premier advenising agencies 1n his own backyard. fie 
began his career al Sosa. Bromley: Aguilar & Assodarc:c;, and worked 
with the besttJf the best in 1 be industry. 

During his tr::nure. he mana ~ted media ph:innimebuying in 1\k:.;ico. 
Finally. he drl'eloped in housr rrnining programs rhroughour his 
care~::r 10 boo,;t team knowledge and performance. 

Accounl experience includes: Medi.fast, UBER. The Broadwa) 
Residences. Brooks City Base. Corner Score Country Run. CA="A ft•r 
Children. Melrose Family Fashions. Texas -\&M San Amonio. Rio 
Grande LNG. American Heart Association San -\momo. 

Exten.!:!ive k.nowkdge of Nieben. Arbi tron. Simmons. M Rl. 
Scarborough. \rl\'iews, Smarr Plus, DDS. Strata. Xpen. Mt>dia Tools. 
Precision Track. Coogle r\nalyrics. Dashboard Optimization. 

Awards 

uold EFFIEWinnt:rtTccate) 2005 
i\llith:rCours Multicultural M:rrkt:t1L1g Pmgrau1 t•f thl' \ear 
!Cnrm, Lighr 'vkxk:m Lt!'dgu.: Soc< <'r). 10 II 
Best Mcdill PI<1J1 u;;ing I Usp.mic Drrect Respnu~c(Cuntlflcntal Auiiru,.-;l, 1007 
Bcsr Media Plan usin!! Hisp;mi.: Radio (Tcc;ncl.llJO•I 
I lnnnrablc i'vfenrinn for Be~t lntegratt•d H6pame Mt:dia Plan 
(Collr~ Ltl!htJ. 1012 
Honurablt J\lt>ntion fur Bc;,r Media Plan u-;mg Hisp;tnit: Ncwspn~lt:r 
(Coon, Lit.~ht). 20 ll 
Employee Excellence Award (Bromley Comrnumuuions),.20U3 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROlE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPUSHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Melissa Flynn Senior Media Channels Planner/Buyer (The Atkins Group) 

6+ Years 

Melissa bC!gan her career a~ an intern, wl:wre she learned I t> we~tr 

many hats nor only in 1he ~ccounl Management deparrmenc but alsl, 
in the PR and Creative deparunents as well. 

U.s a Senior media planner and buyer, Melissa's work has m~'-t 
riC"adlines across multiple time zones for varinus c-i[j'. heahh. public
transit aud arts accounrs. Now ar Thi? \tkins Group. she formulates 
media platJs irom development to execution and has experience wilh 
planning and buying tradirional. non-traditional. and digital media 

You can tell she mkes prid~ in her ahiliry to negotial,. ever) buy 
1n ol)latn rhe gre:;uesr valuf' for her clients. Sht" is also a proud 
Roadrunner who holds a Bachdors of Business Aclminist ration in 
Marketing degl'ee from the Univea·siry of Te;~:as a1 San Anronio. 

A<;coum experience includes South Padre Islanli C\ 13, Cancer 
Trcarmcnts Centers of \m~rica. The Womllands C'VB. Plano CVB. 
\ IJ\ Merropoliaan Transit. Briscoe Wesrern An Museum. University 
Health System. Pr!"-K -1 SA. and Anne Frank lnspir" \c;ademy. 
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NAME, TITLE 
------

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Juan Martinez, Principal & Co-Founder (Mediaology) 

J~Ycat·s 

\s Principal & Co--Founder l)f Mediaology,Juan is r.:;,ponsiblt: 
for leading meui::t activation and branded content for hlue-chi1-1 
companies aero:;;s diverse cmcgories. 

------------
Juan is a mcdi<J activ<Jtion and branded r.onttnt e.'lpec1 with nearly I 0 
years leading a national and rel!ional media sales,marketingolnc.~. With 
a strong record of 3600 media initiatives made on behalf ol ad\'crtising 
agenciesjclients, he repe<Jtedl) sold customized multimillion dolla1· 
media solutions. As a result. he has a deep understanding of rhe innEr 
workings of major international media compames which lends tn 

.'tdvantageous negotiat ion on behalf of hb clients. 

Onginally from Honduras. juan moved ro San Anronio when his 
father accepted n position 3t a lucal geographical survc~ firm. While 
hl.s parents have retired in their nati\e Honduras. Juan ne,•er terr.!-[, 
went on to attend Incarnate Word Universitv to earn his Marketing 
dl"gn:::e. and e~tablished hi, Media c:arl"er her,.. in the ctty. rle fet:ls al 
home in San Antonio's diw·t-se culture. 

jutln i::, fully bilingual and is acruscomed to achieving success 
within a multi-partner t::nVlronment. He cs known for bis saw) 
11cgotiation skills and <'reali,-il.Y to levemge win-wtn situations lor all 
::.lnkeholders. 

,\Cl'Ount expf'rienre includes: MediFast. UB~R. The Brondway 
Res idences. Brooks Cit} Base. Corner Store Cournry Run. Ci\SA for 
Children. Melrose Family Fashions. Texas A&M San Antonio. Rio 
Grande LNG. American Heart Association Sao Antonio. 

Extensive knowledge of media tools: Dealmakec: Strata 'Media 
Exchangl'. Nielsen 'Ad views. Googl .. Analyttcs. Optiml<:<1tion 
Dashboards. 

Some of his key accomplishments are: 

Closed the larr;!t;:<t '<t.:tw<.>rl< T\ dl:<ll us well as the tar~,:cst mulu-markcr Spot 
TV dell in alcadmg 1\ nctwnrl,·:; history 
Creatt.-d ne\\ nem11rk ••port;, show tn 'iUpPflrr premi"r ~occcr tnurn:~mf'nh 
Dcvc:topcd Wll' proruouunal wdJ>-itcs lo ;,upport c lient intttaliws 
Rccipiem ni multiple award~ and r..:cr.gnitJ•m~ for c.xcct•dinsr com pan) 
pcrformnn,·c and \vurk ~tandnrd, 

'\wards 

Gntd EFFLE \\'inner !T<>~l\\t: ), .W05 
MillcrConrs Multtcultw·al Mark•:ung- Prouram of the Year 
(Coer:- Lighc "!c.'ttCJn Le;ti(U<' SOL'Ct:r). 20 ll 
Be!-.t Mt;dftt Pl,m u:,in~ lli:-.panic Direct R<,pon;,c: 
( Comi ncmal .l.!rlinc")· 2007 
Best Media Pkm usin~t Hi<.panit Radio (Tecate). 2004 
Hn11Cwclblt: Mc ntiun for Bt!St lnt<.:grmed Hi:,patlJC Media Pl.m 
(Cnors Lif.!hl), 2012 
I Innorablc Mention fc•r Best :Vledia Plun usinl{ HL~paru~:. Newspaper 
t.Coor:. Li:.:ht ). 2011 
Employee E xcelt.:nct: A\vmd (Bromley C umnmnicminn;,). 1003 
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6.3.4 Creative Services 

NAME, TITLE Dirk Mitchell, Partner, VP Creative (The Atkins Group) 
-------------------- -------
LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

11- Years 

As Partner. VP Creative. Dirk is responsible for leading crealive 
dt"partmt:nt opt:n:ulons and setves as chief tdeator and copywriter. 

Dirk's experlise go back IL' his days aJ ur \ustin's vaunted 
advertising program where he learned the copywriring craft from 
some of the be:st. Dirk's real world writin~ experience began ar Leo 
Burnell m Chicago working on McDonald's, Heinz Ketchup and 
Dew:1rs. 1-li:;. ,elling>\'ay with word::. attracted the attention of Bozell 
&Jacobs in Dallas followed by The Rich:Jrds Group. From there. it 
was on to San Antonio's ThnmpsOJt Agenq and Anderson Markedng 
Group doing award winning crearivt.: for Luby's, La Quinta. Diamond 
Shamrock and The United Way. <\ VP position :11 Publicis USA lw·ed 
him back 10 Dallas. but h~: longed for rhe S<:~n Amonio lifestyle. So he 
returned. family in tow. and today leads th,. Crc;atil'e Departmental 
The Atkins Group. 

Dirk bas bec>n with The .\!kin"" Group for lO years. His account 
experience 1ncludcs BMW. PowerBar. Denny's, Sara Lee. Visit 
Huntington Beach. Garden Ridge, TXU Enerey. Nesrle. Similac, 
GlaxoSmithKline. McDonald's. Whataburger. Luby's. La Quinra. 
American AJrlines. Grevhound. Embassy Suites. Dewars. Heinz. 
Wi l s~)n GolL Columuia Bowling. Sea World San Antonio, San 
Antonio Zoo. Diamond Shamrock. Frost Bank. Westin La C<tntera 
Resorr. \alley lnrt.:rn:ltional Airporl. Southwe::1Lern 8~ 1 1. Spurs 
Sports & Entertainmcm. United Way. SAS Shoes. Mr.rhodisr 
Healthcare System. Valero Alamo Bowl. Baprisr 1-lca lrh System. 
Sanl.:t Rosa 1-leullh System. H-E-B. Time Warner Cable. VIA Transit. 
The University of Texas l!ealth Science Center. Plano Convention & 
Visitors Bun:au. South r'odre Island Convention & Visitors Burenu 
and CPS Energy. 

Certified Touri::.m Ambassador Texal; 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDrTIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

James Howe, Partner, VP Creative (The Atkins Group) 

12• Years 

. \s Parmer.\ P Crearivr, Ja m<'!s is responsible for leading crearive 
department operations and serves as chief visual rlrsigner, 

If a ckan dct:.k is the sign of an empty mind, it's obviou,j;'lmes 
Howe's brain L<; working overtime. Whil"' his de.;k is pcq.wtuallv 
strewn wir.h a myriad of layouts. his mind rs anything bur a 
hodgepodge L'f half-baked ide.as. His visual cxl:'cutiolls ar·c dear. clca11 
and cogent - elegamly -;imple, yer brilliant in their execution. lr's no 
wonder James is regarded by his peers as one of rhe top creative 
thinkers in the market (validruec.i by the 350-plu~ awards he has 
garnerl"d over 25 years). 

Jame<> graduated from San -\ntonio College and parlayed his 
-\clvl:'rtising Art Degree into a stellar career: Prior to joining rhc 
\lluns Group. James lent his leadership and talt>nts to Andersoo 
L\dvertising and the Thompson ,\gency. Owr the course of an 
adven1smg cnreer,james has earneJ numerous local, regional 
and national honors for his work. In add it ion to his position at rhe 
.\tl\ins Group. he has served as an adjuncr prr>fessor lH 1{-xas Stme 
Llni\'el·sity in the Departm<>nt of Communir;:uion De.:>ign for the last 
:,ix yP-nrs. 

Jam<'!s has been wil11 The .A.r kins Group for 1 1 years. f !Js accoun 1 

e.xpel'ienc,. includes Visit Huntington Beach. !\lherrson's. Baptist 
Health SystPm, Texas Departmenr oi Transportation. Chevron. 
Cohn Medical Instruments. Coca·Cola of San Antonio. Diamond 
Shamrock. Valero Alamo Bowl, I-T-E-8. San Amonio Water System. 
Palmer Drug Abuse Program. Securny Service Federal Credit 
Union, Posadas US!\. Spurs Spons & Entenainment. SAS Shoes. 
Saulhwestern Bt>ll Mobile, VaJley International ·\.11·pon. Merhoc.lisr 
Healrhcare System. United Way of San Alltonio & Bexar Coullty. 
West in La Cantern Resort. SoUih re,as Blood and Tissue Center. 
Plnno Convention & Visitors Bureau. The Llnil•crstty of rexas Health 
Science Center. South Padre [stand Convention & Visitors Bure<JU 
and CPS Energy. 

Certified Tourism i\mbassador fexas 
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NAME;, TITLE 

LENGTH OFTIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Thuy Pham, Art Director/Designer (The Atkins Group) 

6+ 'tears 

As Art Dirt-ctor & Designer; Thuy is responsible ror implementing
creative s1 r~tegies through visu:ll design. 

Thuy is ;~n emhusiastic Art Director from Austin. TX who bring:; 
a fresh, con1emporary style. While> in school, she completed three 
design interushirs inrlucling Livestrong Foundalion. ~ft~r she 
graduared. ,;he worked full time and freelanced at both small and 
large sized agencies. 

She has been recognized k1cally •1ncJ nationally for hc.>r work. Notable 
achievements include a loc<rl NPR aftiliatc> selec!ing her t-;,hm design 
for their plr'dgc drivr and receiving an award t.!f excellence from the 
international publica1ion. Commw1icarinn.\rt!.'. 

Accoum experience include::- Asterisk Group, 11-E-B Kids' Market. 
Li\~strong Foundation. Murillo Design. TED Talks. Swirl: Creariw 
Col labormion, Goodwill. Clarity Chi ld G11idance Cenrer, Ricos. 
faco Ca!Jan<l .. ~D2ATX. Oddwood Ales. South Patlre Tslaml. Tht: 
Woodlands, Visit San ,'\nronio. S1. Dllvids. Biol\led SA. Visil Plano. 
CPS Energy. Children's Hospi1al of San Antonio. \'isir Huntingron 
Beach. NatureSweet. \'alero Alamo Bowl. 

Cer1ific>d Tourism Amba~sador- Tex..'li' 



6.3.5 Production 

NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Phyllis Keith, Production Manager (The Atkins Group) 
--------------------

5+ \ears 

~s Production Manager, Phyllis is responsible for Project and Print 
Produclion and rrafTtckingjobs through. rhe agency to compleuon. 

Phyllis keep;:; our shllfl 1n shap~. She is queen of schedules 
and organization and mm·es projects through rhe agency from 
dr.velopmenc to completion. Her eye for detail make::. aU of our 
jobs easiPr. Always aheau of tlw game. Phyllis has never missed a 
deadline in ht>r more than 15 y~ars in the hu::.iness. She's our l!o-to 
for workllow and keeping track ofhuugers. 

Account experience mcludes: San Antonio Convemion and Visnors 
Bureau. South Padn• Losland Convention and \'isitors Bureau. Plano 
Convc111ion and \'isl[ors Bureau, Baptist I lospiwl System. Chi!Jren's 
Hospital of San \ntonio. Riomt:d S~. SJ')urs SJ?orts and Entertainment, 
\'alero \lamo Bowl. CPS Energy. Hyail Hill Country Reson & Spa. 
Sprint. NaturcSweel. Te.xas State t\quariurn. Visit San Antonio. 

Certified Tounsm Ambassador Texas 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DLITIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

Diana Frazier-Payer, Producer (The Atkins Group) 

5+\ears 

r\s Producer, Diana is responsibiP for video. film and uroadcast 
media production management. 

Diana Payer brings rwo decades of experience on both rhe agent')' 
and production side<: ofthc l.lu:;iness. and was an early adapter 
ior inte«rated content. 1-ln\'ing stanr>d her caref.'r on the a gene} 
side. Diana learned early on to trust her instincts. and find creal ive 
,olnrions to the challenges of production. 

While homng her skills for every facer of proclucllnn and cultivating 
enduring relationships. sh,. has also eamed d reput~uion for 
demanding rransparenc) on behalf of cliems. 

In 2011, Dianashifrc·d focus. and set out to learn hov. thing5workon 
the J.lroduclion company side of things. 

\year and a half lare1: she: opened !\>I orion Content. Inc. She stay:; 
Involved in rhe prot.lurtion l'Ommuniry. and produces integrared 
contem for agencies and clients. 

<\ccount eAperienc<' includrs BMW. Texas LoLtery. Zales. Sea vVorld 
of Texas. Pearl Vision. TGIFriday's, TXU. Nestle. Pir.za llur. Cht;stus 
Health. 7- Eleven. rab::tsco. Harrah's Casino. and many mnre. 

Cerrilied Tourism Ambassador Texas 

-----------------------------------------
ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 
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NAME, TITLE Liz Moran-Degen, Production Manager (The Atkins Group) 
-----

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

-1+ Years 

\.<; Production Manager. Liz is re,:,pon::;ible ror estimating ::tnd 
preparing producrion budgc1s and timelines on collateral 01nd 
broadcast producrion projecrs. She also conrracts anrl negouates 
terms with vendors. 

Liz is a proud San \.lllonio native and has been in the adverti::;i11g 
industry for over 30 I'C"ars. After graduating from San Anton ill 
(ollel!e wirh an Associate's degree in Busmcss. she joined Clear 
Cha11nel Radio as a sales assistant. and soon afte1: moved to 
!\nderson <\dvertisi.ng- as a media assistant. 

Lattr. she ::.tarred at Atkin::. ,\dwrtising <IS a business production 
manager. h was I here that she fou11d her passion for producrion 
management. Since rhen. Liz has enjoyed executing creative projccr,;; 
while acting as production managc:r at agencies such as KGBTcxa::. and 
The Iukins Group. As of20 17. Liz has completed -~years at fhe \tltins 
Gruup. where .;;be loves working wirl1 communi!)' vendors and diems. 

\ccnunr experrenr·e includes: CPS Energy. CHRJSTUS Soudlt"asl 
Texns Hospital St. Elizabeth. St. Mar} and jasper Memorial. 
St. David"s HealthC"are. Hearl Hospital of Ausdn. CHRISTLIS 
Santa Ros<•. Children"s Hospiral of San Antonio. The Woodlands 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. Goodwlll.JW Marriott Hill Count!"} 
Rc:;om & Spa. San i\nronio Police Dl"purtcnent. San Antonio Ril'er 
Aulhorny. !mernarional Bank of Commerce. G\ TC. Time Warner 
Cable. Visit Huntington Beach ancl L.S. Army. 

Cenfli.ed Tourism Ambassador- Texas 
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NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Danielle Ronan, Project Manager (The Atkins Group) 

l Year 

As Project Tvlanagcr. Daniclle is responsiblr; for planning and 
executing digital strategies . 

Danielle graduated from the University uf Texas at San Antonio 
with :1 degree in Technical CommuniC'ations and. like most 18 year 
old college studems. wasn't sure what she wa::. looking for in her 
professional life. 

Through her t'Oursework. she noucecl a gravitation towards creative 
aspects of communication. She ex<"Piled in classes that dealt with 
digital media, and she developed a passion for creatu1g graphics as 
well as video prod union. 

She rook that passion into her first job after graduation at Frost & 
Sullivan where she created videos. end to end. for large corporations. 

DanicUc enjoyed shooting and editing vicleo but. lo()king for a 
position with more responsibility. stepped into the role of account 
coordinator at Giles-Parscale Inc. She excelled in the position 
and moved into a producer role at Odyssey Storyworks. a sister 
organization to The Arkins Group. 

Account cxpt-rience includes: Demon CVB. Visit Lubbock. Lubbock 
EDA. Plano CVB. South Padre Island CVB. Visit Sa n Amonio, and 
Visi t the Woodlands. 
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NAME, TITlE. 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDmONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Carla Veliz. Principal (C.Crea) 

20-Years 

-\!"Principal. Carla is J'C~J.I')ns•ble fM tk:-ign. I"Tning and cuhur.tll~ 
rele1 am rranslatk>n 

·~lifelong enrn:prencur. by <~g<' 1.? C.arln lJ!lked "empanadas" in her 
gl'andmother',; k1tch~:n in Mexico .11Hl S(J id them arms" the horclt-r in 
Eaglt- Pm:>s.<JI SL.:10 atlttllll. \Vitlllh:Jt rnoney. slu 1muld hu} fabric 
a11cl make her own duth~·"· \t 13, she' C' IWnqed her bakmg small 
busincs:-. to ;t ha11d mnde printin!l hw;incss. 

Carla was only liftl"cn whNl ~hu won a statewide art compl'lition 
in Coahuila and wn:;. ··omrn•ssiom·d to<'l'l:otlt· u mur" l for a local 
business. Speakinl! nuthin~ 11111 'lpanish. in I 089 -,ht· went tu the \ rt 
lnsututc of Houston. \~here lJ\'1'1' lhl' C'UUI'st' or her studies. she !aught 
herself English. 

She has over :10 p•:tl"" nf c.w~:ncnce iu the \ru. tncludme: Hispanic 
\dvenising. broadc."'"'' pn;xh.wtion und ~tr.lphic cl.-s,~n. among or hers. 
\ mulrifuce1ed cr,.ati\•' dirt:l!tor. Curt.'\'.:. pass1on i(,r creuing works rhar 
rrul} much rhc soults retlecr,:lm all "he does. from copywruinf! and 
arrdlrection. to <:trmegicht~tinstonning nntl Jll'oductinn. I ler warm. 
eollabornti1e "tylc tnttrnuat•~ her lo u .. 'Cuuntle;lm.'> .111d clirnb alike. 

Carla launched hf r ran rIll adH:rtt,ine: Ill Houston m 1990. 
In I <}0]. «he mClvc:d to ~an \niCllll'J tu wnrk fur Montema}Or £,: 
l...'<OC1ados. where ~he wa-, promoted to cn·athc directoi ar 22 )Cars 
of age She •J~er..a'' all nt:<llii'C t.le\colopmr.Ill and producrion for 
'1ational chcnt~> includina: Clu)'ler Corp. ~ndjo-.e Cuervo. Purina. 
1:3esl Produ.:c,, l BS Lnin-r\ul .. rtl·an. ,,., \WII ._.,. numcrnu:. wher 
ro·~onal client'>. 

Since 1997. Carla hils bct·n till toundc:1 <~nd cre&Jtive diret·tor of 
C.Crea HispaniC' \ dwnisinl{. C.11'i.tts t' l l l l'o'll lly the int.li1·ldual CPS 
Ene•·gy trwn handling the cotnplt•tc tro ttslut ion or its ucw websire 
ilnd inrernnl m,Hel'inls. \nntlwr c>tl!' r l'() t'lient. C.VTC.courltc:d on 
Carl:.~ to ensure thc: inlf'l',rlty ofth<: Cnvlish lunguuge mes.;;"ging 
cotTectly translated imo Spani:;h language 1'-dl,.,ite. 

Carla t.levf'lopcd !:.punish l.lltj!U.IIo!t' wt h. print. n11d c•ollilt~ral 

materials for Thf' Broadwav ...,u t \tHoniu Comlomintums. 0111tl 

transcreared and produced ,n hr nd c·ampuigrh for S!>.W'3, <:;poho 
llealth System, and <.:hristu<; S:tnta Ros;-1. ~outh Padre l:.l•ncl and 
Thl! \\Oodland!:>. to name a fC\\, c .• rla j, also parricularl} proud of her 
comprehensire work for Sha">t.1 Hc1erni!CS. sin,r. the client adopred 
her idea 10 create "~tiorua hll~l:l" :.pt'<'lal ~::vents and Shasta CDs 
oi regional Spa111sh music for ;j!i\ eawa) :.. a .... \1dl as her work for 
\ cr•zon v\"irele-o;~. for whom she wa:. a writer and producer. 

;:: 



NAME.TfTLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPUSHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDmONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Drew Prescott, Programming Specialist & Project Manager (The Atkins Group) 

1-'lears 

t\.<> Programmmg S[lc..:mlht ~· ProJt'Ct M:Hlili,Wt: Drew'' responsible 
for prorrramamncr and mc:lhodolo!!:v proec,.sr:" ancludin!! :\!!ilc. Le;an. 
and Traditional Projt'c-1 i\lanagl·r, Bu,..ine:-.-. AMI} tie" ami 
Soluaion!i 'l.rchirr-crua·e. 

In 2007. Dn:w founu hi" lovt< for .all rh an g-. dlgitnl \~ hilr. working 
at For R<::m Ml'dia <.;;oJution'- Ll"> ran cull) lnt·l qraphtt' d~stgner. 
From that poanr forvnrd. II(" vit.:oa·ou:oly (lllr;o;tJt'rl v:mous ant'tliums of 
technology in progl'essivcly ch:~llcnginjl rok·<;, 

Storrine: in 2013, Drew form:11i1.l'd his o~ppro:H'h to e.~~:c-uring Iorge 
prog~- mmaaic mt::dia and rlit.rlt,al ~·:unputgn::.. uhaan:JtC'Iy pur<;uing 
de<::per and a nor<'! .tb!::lta·acr cutnll!Jilt:nt::~ ol' :litlt• projc~ct man::l!!ement 
nnd te,·hnolo!?J tOII'5Uiting. fhr• re:-ult h u highly tailored and I.Jr(Wen 
tcchnolog\ deli1••••· tnPthod•1loay -.peL·iJicnll} built for fast 
moving aa.r~n<'t<''· 

.Account e'>pericnl'e rndud~-.; \ j..,,, lluming10u B.:al h. South P;~tlre. 
Island C\B. Cit~ ,,f ~outhl<~ke. Deuton C\ B. Sixrh Floor at Deale} 
P!aza. Lubbock C\ R Soutll Parlrc Island t \B.\ l<;il The \\'oodland" 
CVB. PepsiCo. Fritc I <11 fostitu' Cheero". Dorito,, anti Lay's CPu 
Accounts.. Huddle H<>Usc. Tropical Smoot hie l~aie QSR ~ccounts. 
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6.3.6 Experiential 

NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OFTlME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

---

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

NAME, TITLE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

Shane Kyle, Creative Services Director (The CE GRoup) 

I 0 ... YeLJ.rs 

.\:>Creative Services Oirector. Shane rs responsible for srrnregy. 
Storytelling. Graphic Design. The min!'(, C.remivc Director: 

Shan;> i::; nor only the Director of the Creali\'c Service,; team, bur 
all>O our internal c:-vent photographer. Capturing <'V<'t}' angle ar each 
event and helping clients expand their brand across a wrdc range of 
dt:liver<.~ble~. he ca n be r..onsidered a man ol many hats. One of his 
largest hars is ~rap hie design. primarily focusing- on branding. event 
identity anu signage production. 

Account experien~ee includes 1·1-E-B Gro~'cty Comp;:~ny. L.P.. CST 
Brands. Inc .. Fro,;.t Bank. The Cortez Family: Cit} of San Anrt)nio. 

Viviana Durand, Senior Project Manager (The CE Group) 

l Year 

As Senior Project Manager. Viviana is responsible for logistics, 
attention lnt.lt:tail. event activations. ~port~:.orship management. 

H:.IVirtg grown up in Mexico and being bilingual in both Spanish and 
English.\ iviana adc.ls a unique elem<"nt to The CE Group's remn. 
She playc::c.l an ess~::nual role managing logistics in local and nanonal 
events '>Uch as the NCAA Women's Final Four championship fan 
experience and the Corner Store Country Run 5K fun run series. 
Viviana I'Otnbint:s h~::r passion for event::. and attention to derail to 
cxecure successful pmjects with notable clients such as the SA 
C.onvemion's and Visitors Bureau. Pearl, H-E-B. Papc:-Dawson 
Engineer~. Andeavor and The DoSeum. 

Account experience indudes 1-1-E-B Grocery Company. L.P.. CST 
Brands. Inc .• Pape·Dawson Engint:t':rs. The DoSeum. San <\monic 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. -\ndeavor (formerly Tesoro), 
Hemisfa1r. tlilron Palacio del Rio. NCAA Women's Final Pour Fan 
Experience. La Familia Cortez Restaurants. CPS Energy. 

----------------
RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 
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6.3. 7 Finance 

NAME, TITLE 
----

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

Lisa Poletti, Finance Director (The Atkins Group) 

9~ Years 

.-\s Finance Directot·, Ltsa ts rec;ponsible for financtal sys1ems und 
software for advertising agencies. human resource i:llld payroll 
adm inistrarion. cltem and em[Jioyee profitabil ity and productivil). 

Lisa enjoys comuining ht::r innovative o:lnd analytical side~. Her 
;;kill" include wo1·ki11g in creative en·, ironments, soking comvlex 
a.cwunting problems. improving processes and helping c reative folks 
understand and adopt good acc~,uming practicP-s. 

\rcounr experience Includes Tt>xas Louery. Sprint. Vanguard Htalrh 
Syslems. TBC Bank. South Padre !:>land CVB. CHRISTUS Hf.".:tlth 
Sy:Hems. The Woodlands CVB. Plano C\ 'Band St. David's f [ealrhcare. 

- ------
RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 
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NAME, TITLE 
---

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

Alexandra Amador, Controller (The Atkins Group) 

t Year 

·\s Controller. \le:-:andra 1s responsible for Controllership a11d 
accouming-rf'latetl rcsponsibilitieg: Human Res•,urc:es and p<~yroll 
rPsponsibiliues. 

- ------

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Alexandra has worked in the accounting Jield for l7 ~years aero~ 
a mrief) of [ndustries su.::h as advertising. media tekvi::;ron, 
bookke,.ping/clienr wrire-up c;ervices. IT. rerail. cornmercinl 
& residennal consl ruction. od & gas services anrl chemical 
manufacturing. 

ln 10 1-+. sh.: obrarned a Cenitied Puhlic Bookkeeper tlesignation. 
along with several QuickBooks ProAdvisor cenifications. all while 
workmg full-rime and attending college pan-tim,~ rn tlnal~ze her 
Oochelor of Accoumancy. 

ln Nm·emb<"'r10J7, o\JexunclrajoinedThe \tkrnsGroupagency 
as their new Conrwller ro manage rhcir accounting and human 
resource functions. 

Certrtied Publi<: Bookkeeper 
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NAME, TITlE 

LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PRESENT ROLE 

JOB DESCRIPTION I DUTIES 

PROJECTS ACCOMPLISHED 

RELEVANT CONTINUING 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Kim Underwood, Accounting Coordinator (The Atkins Group) 

1 'ear, 

.\s \ccounnng Coordtll/1101~ 1\im IS rr:.,ptmsibl,. ror \c-counts Payable. 
\ccGunh Rcccivahk. Dat.l F.:mr\', f-'<~yroll Sprdnlbt and Not:sry 
Public- .:;en irt-:s. 

Growing up 10 rhe ~10.111 IO\\ ll of KNr.·illt• T~x;J;;. 1\im knew early on 
thar she wantcclto pttrsue :1 promising cnn:cr 111 13usine'ls ~larkerin~t 
and Managem._.nr. C:.hl' \Clf'ptt>d n \'olin hall ,chol,,r-.hip to [he 
Un tl•ersity OJ r ... xao;; :::>1111 \ntonlo It; ht•r,:-ln to tilllb:lt drt:<Jtn. 

1\.im woc·kt:tl for f\.•rrvillt' Tdt ph{lfH ( omp;m) unr il il wa:s broughJ 
our hy -\& TT. whtl'h fnr,·c-d her tv tnrlvt to S. t rr M:m:os ami crcarr c1 

career 111 Tclccommuruc·attclll for on·r I U vc.tr" w11h dw San Marcos 
Telephone Company. 

~he was mtroduced to rhc agc.'nc·y wurld nncl h•·!,.'31l working ior un 
1gency tir-;r .1 ... ~ rcc:eprionbt then. th .m accmmt.mt. 

:">iotarv Public 



Position Definitions 

Sections 6.1- 6.3 above provide details on all staff who will fill the 

following positions. For any positions that are filled by subcontractors, 

we have included corresponding hourly rates in our cost proposal, 

Attachment H. 

CCOUNT SERV1CE 

Account Director- Serves as Lhe brand steward assisting to determine 

the Texas Lottery's strategic brand objectives, assessing the brand position, 

and managing the internal team resources to best service the overall 

Texas Lottery account. Ensures the timely developmenl and execution of 

plans, campaigns. and projects to assure goals are achieved. Supervises 

the development of the advertising acriviries in accordance wirh rhe Texas 

Louery's objectives and budget limitations. Provides oversig;ht of all 

account service staff. 

Account Supervisor - Lniriates planning that will lead to execULion 

or advertising activities. Consults with creative, media, production 

and experiential staff to be cerrain Texas Lottery objectives are clearly 

understood to develop strategic solutions. Supervises Account Executives. 

Account Executive- Manages projects from start to finish and develops 

a strong working rapport to meet the Texas Lottery's needs and goals on 

every project. 

Junior Account Executive- Provides support to the accounr service team 

to ensure projects are on straregy. meet deadlines and are within budget. 

Account Coordinator- Provides administrative support to the accoum 

service team. 
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ACCOUf'tT PLANNtNG 

Accoum Planner - Leveragt>s tndustry·available research and other 

information and inputs to bear on accounts in order Lo bring- a ~reater 

degree of consumer insight to adverti~in~. 

Ass is tant Account Planner - Responsible for drafting, preparing and 

execu1ing element<; of the account planning process under the guidance 

and d irection of an account planner. 

MEOfA 

Media Director - Oversees management of all media strategies. planntng 

and buyin£!. Presents media plans. as needed. includin!! objecrives, 

strategic research and demographic analysis. Supen ises the de' elopment 

and execur10n of media plans including digital and social. 

Media Supervisor- Responsib le fo r a ll media activities. includ ing 

developing the media plan and selecting media to achieve marketing 

objectJ\'e!'> within a prederermtnecl budget. Supervises planners and buyers 

and serves as Texas Lottery contact. 

Media Planner - Implements the process and assisrs wi1h tht.' 

management of the strategic and lactirnl execurwn of all media channels. 

Evaluates composi tion of a w1cle range of media ve hicles to d(! le rmine 

which would most effectively reach the tntended audience. 

Junior Media Planner - Respons1ble for drafting media recommendarions 

and plans: gathering sraristics. and ::.tudying demograph ic data and 

consumer profiles. May also track and analyze advertising expenditures. 

Media Buyer - Negotiates with media sa les representatives to buy and 

place adve rtising for Lhe Texas Lotte ry. ca lculates rates and budgets. and 

ensures tha~ ads appear as specified. L\. l~o responsible for negotiating 

added-value opportunities. 

Junior Media Buyer- Assisls the Media Buyer with negoti:lling media. 

entering rate::. and makegoods and fo llowing up on im·oice discrepancies. 



CRETIVE 

Cr eative Director- Oversees all creati\'e projects and ~taff. and is 

responsible for the overall quatiry of work produced bJ' the creative 

department. Manages crea£ive projects from concept Lo completion and 

translares marketing objectives into creative str'Hegies. Leads and directs 

lhr> creative learn in the production of advertisin~ and mnrkellng concepts. 

Re:,ponsible for creative execution across all ch;:mnels including digital, 

<;ocial and experiential. 

Associate Creative Director - RFsponsib le for the preparation and 

prociuction of advertising and markering concepts. Establishes and 

mainr::uns lligh intemal quality by originaling creative tdeas. managing 

projeet tirnelines. adhering to creative bnefs antl ensuring consistency of 

srrategic branding 

Art Director - Develops advertising rreacive concepts in partnership with 

Cop) writers. l\lusr possess solid understanding of the marker d) namics of 

assigned prociuct(s). 

Copywriter - Responsible for original concepts and producing clear. 

rond-:;e and convincing writing with grammatical anci material accuracy. 

Conceives and executes advertising consistent 'A ith 1 he agreed straregy. 

PRODUCf&ON 

Production Manager- Manages production of a variety of projects. Duties 

include project planning. workflow management. vendor negotiations. cos[ 

control. quality control and logistical coordination. 

Producer - Responsible for de,·elopment and coordinarion of broadcast. 

digital and social productions. 

Production Coordinator - Provides logistical support to production 

deparrmenr. Duries ma:y include rrackmg and scheduling projects and 

invoice management. 

Print Producer- Manages and oversees logistics of printed marketing 

materials including point-of-sale. out-of-home. stgnage, press checks, etc. 
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Responsible for develop ing effective and efficient print solutions while 

controlling cost and ensuring quality control. 

Traffic Manager- Coordinates scheduling, processing and trafficking of 

advertising and other creative projects. Serves as a liaison between outside 

vendors and agency departments to coordinate efficient and limely creative 

projeci processing. Respunsiblt: for creating project schedules and job 

estimates. maimaining records of action and workflow on projects, and 

routing projects for approval. 

Project Manager- Oversees Lhe project from inception to completion. 

including creation of project schedule. managing resources for deliverables 

and ensuring adherence to the approval process. 

Translator- Provides translation services primarily ror Spamsh with 

limhed translation requirements for Chinese and potential translation for 

other languages. 

Programming Specialist- Provides progrnmmmg support to execute 

against marketing goals including the development of microsites, 

lnteractive components. etc. 

EXPERlENTW.. 

Experiential Manager - Cre<Hes and coordinates activities related to 

the developmenr, negotiation, execution and evalua(ion of experiential 

events and market ing activations. Duties may include developing budgets. 

negotiating events and managing event activation deliverables. 

Experiential Coordinator- Assists with coordinating the activities 

related to the development. execution and evaluation of experiential events 

and marketing activations. Duties may include acquiring event permits; 

securing emcees andjor ambassadors, and promotional giveaways; 

overseeing set-up and tear-down of event location; ensuring availability of 

proper equipment and supplies; and coordinating activities. May assist in 

on-site management of event activation deliverables. 
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~tNANCE 

Fin ance Manager - Responsible for ensuring the accuracy of all account 

transactions and the preparation of all financial reports. Maintains 

aclequa[e controls of receipts and disbursements. 

Staff Accountant - Oversees all billings and accounting functions on the 

account. 

Billing Coordinator- Collects. assembles and processes invoices, 

estimates and overall accounting documentation. 



6.4 Agency Staff Position Changes 

\s stipulated in the RFP. we will provide rhe same Account Director and 

Supervisor for all Texas Lottery projects. Should there be a need ro change 

any posirion in our organization. we will comply with requiremenrs as 

stipulated in the RFP. 



7.0 Scope of Services 

7 l G.neral Oelcriphon of SetVicos "''d Requirement~ 

7 .1.1 Full Service Ad Agency 

We under'3rand Lhat rhe role of ·\d\t~ rtismg Agency requtres the funcunns 

of a full-service ,1dvertising agency, including. but not limited to. branding, 

creative concepting. production. planning and buying of broadcast. print, 

digital. social. our-of-home med.a, experiential event/marketrng acuvations. 

and rranslntion sen ices. We have a !on~ and award-winning record of 

prO\ iding the full range of services required by TLC. and our team are 

fully prepared to provide thesl" services on day 1 of contract start. with no 

interruption Lo ongoing services. 

7 .1.2 Texas as Minority-~ority State 

The Successful Proposer shall exhibit a thorough understanding of 

Texas as a minority- flll\jority state and must demonstrate the ability to 

effectively reach and speak to all adult (ages 18+) Texans. 

Mulricultural audiences continue to grow in size and influence across rhe 

L'.S. Our countr) 's increasing multicultural market size its influc:nce on 

pop and urban CIL!ture, and rhe immense buying power representPd across 

multicullural demographics require new and innovative approaches ro 
effectively market to and reach these audiences. It is criucal for brands 

and organizations to thoroughly understand whar these markets can -

and already do - represent to rheir bottom lines, v. hether they know it 

or not. Marketers musr understand ho\o\. to best leverage and integrate 

mullicullural marketing mctics into their O\'erarching strategy to more 

effectively target, attract and retain these consumers. 

In Texas alone. mu lticultural markets already represent an estimared 

57A 0 u ( 16 million) of our state·._ total population and those numbers are 

projected to continue their exponential growth in both size and buying 

power. As one of the most populou~ stale!:> and one of se\eral minority

majority staLes. Texas thus exemplifies this relatively new and exciting 



challenge: how do we effectively reach across cultural lines to effectively 

and consistently attract and retain consumers from our target audience? 

Furlhennore, what strategies and tactics must we integrate into our 

marketing and advertising plans to generate and maintain brand loyalry? 

These are key strategic challenges. and they require an approach, and a 

team that is strucLured to meet them. As a collective team of diverse. local 

agencies with more than lOO years' experit:nce and success targeting 

and reaching both multicuJ[Ural and general marker audiences in Texas, 

we understand these challenges better than anyone. We spend our Lime 

developing and executing strategic, practical strategies that optimize 

resources and maximize true market potential throughout the state or 

Texas. and TLC will benefit from our long. successful history of doing 

so. We know all audiences respond differently to certain types of media. 

crealive, and messaging, and we know those triggers are constantly 

changing. We know an agency's ability to formulate a culturally defined 

stra(egic roadmap more critical now than ever before, and thal strategy 

must be adaptive to meer the unique challenges or a rapidly evolving 

minority-majority state like Texas. 

Our team- Tbe Atkins Group. Gilbreath Communications, [nc .. and The 

Latin Brand - bring to TLC a breadth and deprh of multiculLural, strategic. 

creative, communications. advertising. integrated marketing. and analytical 

expertise to innovatively position the TL as the preeminent Lottery and 

Charitable Bingo agency in the U.S. ft is our goal ro help reinvigorate and 

strengthen the TL brand by designing an adaptive and unique advertising 

program that reaches across our state's widely diverse markets. 

Within these challenges lie immense opportunity. To wit. Texas Lmtery's 

primary target audience. adults ages 18-49. and multicultural audiences 

specifically, represenL an enormous branding and financial opportunity 

for the state. [n Texas alone, Hispanics, African American and Asian 

t-\mericans combined represent over 60 percent (60.3o/o) of the 18-49 

demographic- versus 39.6% for Caucasians. Similarly, within the 25-34 

and 35-49 age groups, this minority group represents over 45 percent 

(45.9%) of the population (contrast that with 31 .4% for Caucasians). 
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Texas· multicultural audiences m reality represent stronger economic 

potential v.. ith more disposable income than ever before. and these 

s-egments 1n particular are experiencing phenomenal growth in buying 

power that has exceeded the general populatil)n. According rhe Selig 

Center for Economic Growth. Hispanic and African American buying 

power in Texas ranks only second lO Califor11ia and Ne\.v York respectively; 

and, Asian Americans' buying power ranks in Te\aS ranks third behind 

California and Ne'A- York respectively. Combined. all three market 

segments estimated buying power in Texas is est11nated at $282 billion! 

Hispanic S I 76 billion 

African .-\merican - S72 billion 

Asian Amerrcan- SJ2 billion 

Multicultural consumers are trendseltt;;r!:> and rastemakers: they are avid 

technology. mob1le and social media users. We know all th1s. and th1s isn't. 

in and of itself. a ne"\ ins1ght. But what is new i~ the huge and growing 

influence on trends and buymg decisions these multicultural group5 

represent. ~sa group. we·ve realized this. and we've spent our efforts over 

decades here in Texas researching and exploring new and better ways 

lo connect with our fellow multicultural fexans. A.nd il's working. We are 

constantly finding new ways to explore cultural insights r~nging from 

idenlitie::.. external and environmental factors, languages. understanding 

how expenences affect behaviors. values. habits and attitudes as well as 

motivation~:>. As these audiences contmue lo grow and evolve throughout 

tht> state of Texas. rhe Texas Lottery brand will need to focus on cultural 

sustainability ro remain relevant in the market and appeal tu native Texans 

as "veil as rhose moving to Texas who have a high affinity for playing 

the lotte!} Vve are committed ro pannering with the TLC to protect and 

sustain the TL brand penetration in these market segments while gaining 

increased :.hare of the projected market grm\ th. 
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7.1.3 In-House Research Capabilities 

Team TAG bnngs to TLC a robust combination of resources and tools for 

effective research on our target market. producing actionable in rei and 

data to inform our advertising stra[egtes across the program. 

Our Resoutt:es 

Through our Explorations and Insights Group. TAG brings a dedicated 

research team focused on understanding the modern consumer and how 

they interact with media channels and FXecutions. In addition. we have a 

long-standing strategic partnership with Epiphany Research & Marke[ing. 

a San Antonio based woman-owned business with core capabilities in 

research and stralegy development. Epiphany was founded in 2002 by 

Mary Repole, who spent J 5 years right here ar TAG as Vice President 

of Strategic Planning before founding Epiphany. The Epiphany team 

conducts qualitative and quantitative research both online and in the fielcl, 

using cutting-edge. effective research methods strongly influenced by 

ethnography and the techniques developed by cultural anthropologis[S and 

social psychologists. 

Epiphany is best known for the innovative. observational. qual itative 

research they have helped to pioneer in this part of the country. Known 

in the research world as ··ethnography,·· Mary's team uses techniques 

developed by cultura l anthropologists and social psychologists to dig 

deeper and gain more insight into customers· reaJ-Iife experiences with 

brands Lhan most traditional research companies. By observing and 

interviewing customers as they are using a product or service, Mary is able 

to capcure the essential truth of the experience-rather than a memory of it 

after it has occurred. Projective rechniques also help consumers imagine 

what a new produce or service might be like. helping clients to gain a bette!' 

understanding of what will appeal to their target audience. 

Mary says when she unearths that essential truth, it's an .. aha'" moment...an 

epiphany around which the emotional center of a brand can be built and new 

product ideas and services can be discovered. Mary also conducts traditional 

qualitative and quantitative research both online and in the field. 



This dedicated team combines the actionable data produced from our 

research with original proprietary data exclusive to the tourism industry 

that we will further leverage to bring TLC a unique depth and breadlh of 

research capabilities. 

Ou.r Appro.ch & Tot>lt 

Media, Strategic Planning. and Account Service work in concert to 

understand available research w identify key target markets and audiences 

and discover the consumer insights that tell us who they are. where to 

reach them and how to connect with them. We overlay that information 

with our own resources such as Simmons. MRl. and Scarborough to 

reveal key insights into the consumer's media behavior. competitive 

spending. and historical data to provide us with the background to make 

sound media decisions. The analyses provide perspective on elements like: 

Demographtcs (age, sex, 1ncome, education, travel. etc.) 

Product usage (by gender. key age groups. geography. etc.) 

Lifestyle/psychographic information 

Spending patterns 

Spending behaviorfattitud.i nal preferences 

Eth n i ci ries 

Primary purchaser 

Purchasing inftuencers 

Category trends 

Population clusters and densities 

Media preferences and usage 

From this information. we work to build deep personas that identity 

markets. demographics. psychographies as well as how audiences make 

the most basic decisions. This is a critical function of our strategic 

planning. informing all aspects of our marketing campaigns and associated 

spends. 



~With audience personas developed and a deep understanding of the 

beliefs, behaviors and motivations of each, we look to understand 

consumer preferences and spending trends to activate brand messaging. 

Channels are where the plan comes to life. The personas are then cross

referenced with media preferences. Utilizing Scarborough. and lndustry

specific research data. the target audience's media usage patterns are 

profiled to determine which mediums will be the most effective at reaching 

the target consumer. This combined data set allows us to plan the most 

effective channels in order to reach the targe( 1n the right place. at the righ[ 

time. 

Following this evaluation, each vehicle within the media elements is 

profiled. i.e .. which programs have the most appeal and which dayparts 

have the most target viewership, which magazines, circulations best 

matches the target from a demographic and geographic perspective. what 

vehicles performed well in the past and what [he trends in those media 

categories are. 

We currently havF access to each of these media research and planning 

tools: 

Nielsen: the leading provider of marketing information, audience 

measurement, and business media products and services. Their core 

business is measuring network and local TV market and providing ratings 

data in order to make mformed buying decisions about which programs to 

purchase to reach the target demographic effectively. 

Strata: Media buying simplified with integrated television. radio. spot 

cable, online. outdoor and print planning and buying systems. 

Standard Rate and Data Service (SRDS): As the leading provider of 

media rates and data with comprehensive coverage of traditional media 

such as magazines, newspapers, television. direct marketing and radio, as 

well as today's alternative marketing opportunities such as online and out

of-home. 



SQADjMedia Market Guide: Contains quarterly projections for spol 

television. spot mdio. newspapers and magazines cosr data. The Media 

Market Guide-Local uses SQAD TV and SQAD Radio CPPs. along with 

partner sources. 

Scarborough Research: Measures the lifestyles, shopping patrerns. 

media behaviors. and demographics of American consumE-rs locally. 

regionally, and nationally. Scarborough consumer insights are used to 

develop successful programs that maxim1ze reLurn on markermg and sales 

investments. 

Once we work wgether and establish clear objectives. we are wi lling 

to mvest in additional media plann1ng tools like MRI. Simmons and/or 

Prizm/ Claritas to ensure we have the best research available to exceed the 

goals and strategies of our media planning efforts. 

Add itional research methodologies can be conducted as needed ro ensure 

the creative brand campaign and media strategies will resonate with our 

personas and further develop insights on specific creative messaging. Th1s 

could include: 

Online rocus Groups 

Qualitative Studies 

Quantitative Studies (through website) 

Brand Lift/Awareness Studies 

Advertising Recall 

AjB Testing 

Because our leaders and team are actively engaged in the latest trends and 

insights. we will be able to consistently bring ideas to infuse our strategic 

plans with bes[-in-class tactics thar resu[[ in positive growth for TLC. 



7.2 Advertising Sensitivity 

7.2.1 The Texas Lottery is an agency of the State of Texas, and all 

advertising efforts shall be conducted in a manner commensurate with 

the dignity and integrity of the State of Texas. Advertising should be 

consistent with the core values, mission and vision of the Texas Lottery. 

Further, in accordance with TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN. Sec. 466.110. 

(PROmBITED ADVERTISEMENTS), "advertisements or promotions 

sponsored by the commission or the division for the lottery [must] not be 

of a nature that unduly influences any person to purchase a lottery ticket 

or number." 

We undersrand and wi!l comply 

7 .2.2 The following stipulations apply to all Texas Lottery advertising. 

Advertising should not: 

1. Unduly influence or over promise the benefits and features of the game or infer that 

anything other than random chance will result in winning the game via game names, 

callouts, features or other game elements. 

2. Depict or represent a change of lifestyle by presenting any Texas Lottery game 

as a potential means of relieving any person's financial or personal difficulty by 

emphasizing \vins are a guarantee or substitute for employment. 

3. Display guns, alcohol, tobacco, improper attire or imply lewd or indecent language, 

images or actions. 

4. Portray product abuse, excessive play or preoccupation with gambling by glamorizing 

frequent or excessive play. 

5. &nply or portray any illegal activity. 

6. Make fun of other's pain, misfortune, impairment, or physique. 

7. Degrade the image or status of persons of any ethnic, minority or religious group. 

8. Show any form of cruelty and/or abuse of animals. 

9. Exploit a person, specific group or economic class. 

10. Create the perception that the Texas Lottery has control over where winning tickets 

are sold and/or purchased. 

11. Stereotype Texans. 

12. Solicit cblldren. 

We understand the stipulation::; and wi ll comply. 
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7.3 Advertising Plan 

7 .3.1 The Texas Lottery will provide the Successful Proposer with a 

marketing strategy including planned product flights as well as an overall 

budget. The strategy shall clearly define goals and communication 

objectives. The Texas Lottery and the Successful Proposer shall meet as 

needed to review the goals and objectives. The Texas Lottery may modify 

and/or amend the goals and objectives at any time. 

We unclerstancl.1nd are prepared to coll:tbnrnte with TLC on the tnosl 

erfeclive metfiCS, goals and objeclives r0r a {;OnSiSle11l and high Value 

marhc tmg ;:.Lrategy 

7 .3.2 Advertising Plan. The Successful Proposer shall be required to 

develop an annual advertising plan that is consistent with the Texas 

Lottery's marketing strategy and must be approved in writing by the 

Texas Lottery. The Texas Lottery's advertising plan should reach all adult 

(ages 18+) Texans. Unless otherwise specified by the Texas Lottery, the 

advertising plan, at a minimum, must include: 

l. Allocation of dollars by media and DMA with detailed rationale. 

2. Projected production and agency fee costs. 

3. Measurable roetrics as appropriate for each medium (i.e., impressions, GRPs, etc.). 

4. Detailed media11owcbart that specifies mediums, market tiers and costs. 

5. Experiential event and marketing activation opportunities and any other topics 

specified by the Texas Lottery. 

The advertising plan should be based on the Texas Lottery's fiscal year 

(FY) (September 1 - August 31). The Successful Proposer shall submit 

an advertising plan for FY19 no later than four weeks after the Contract 

execution date, or as specified by the Texas Lottery. Advertising plans 

will be due annually thereafter no later than May 31 or as specified by the 

Texas Lottery. 

We under-;tand and will comply. 



7.4 Budget 

7 .4.1 The level of anticipated annual Fiscal Year spending will be 

determined by the Texas Lottery. The budget for Fiscal Years 2018 and 

2019 is $26,633,448 annually. The Successful Proposer shall develop 

a cost .. efficient advertising plan that is responsive to the Texas Lottery's 

marketing needs. 

We understand your budget and the revision ~luted in your Amendment 5 

Q&A <1nd wil l plan to this number. 

7 .4.2 The Successful Proposer shall make recommendations for savings 

wherever possible. The budget will be reviewed as needed and shall be 

revised as required by the Texas Lottery. 

We undersLand and '"ill make cosr-savings recommendations as well as 

provide negotiared \'alue-add opportunines. 

7 .4.3 The Successful Proposer shall make no commitment on behalf of 

the Texas Lottery without prior written approval by the Texas Lottery. 

\'vf' understand and will comply. 



7.5 Reports 

The Successful Proposer shall provide the following reports to the 

Texas Lottery in a format approved or prescribed by the Texas Lottery. 

The Successful Proposer shall submit reports in accordance with the 

deadlines below, unless otherwise directed in writing by the Texas Lottery. 

We underscand and wil l comrly. 

7 .5.1 The following report is due every Wednesday: 

Status Report. This report documents all current media and 
production jobs, projects, experiential events, reporting, and 
meetings. Status Report will include: job by product, media, 
production, status ofjob, timeline of job, or as prescribed by 
the Texas Lottery. The report should also include a section for 
dynamic jackpot billboard maintenance. All timelines shall 
include a minimum of five (5) Working Days for approval by 
the Texas Lottery on each stage of each job or project, unless 
otherwise approved by the Texas Lottery. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .5.2 The following reports are due by the lOth of each month: 

The HUB Subcontracting Plan Prime Contractor Progress 
Assessment Report. This report documents monthly payments 
made by the Successful Proposer to subcontractors under the 
Contract. The report may be due prior to the 1Oth of the month at 
the request of Texas Lottery. 

We underc;tand and will comply. 

Approved Expenditure Report. A summary of all approved 
expenditures to date for the current fiscal year. The summary 
shall indicate the total amount available in the budget and the 
total amount currently committed. The summary also shall 
include current amounts invoiced, amounts invoiced but not 
paid, amounts owed for services performed but not invoiced, 
and current amounts paid, together with spending by media and 
production type. 

We understand and will comply. 



7 .5.3 The following report is due quarterly: 

Print Audit. No more than thirty (30) Days following the end 
of each calendar year quarter, the Successful Proposer shall 
submit quarterly print audits. Print audits will include name of 
publication, (paid or unpaid) circulation, DMA, year established, 
pu blication frequency, distribution sites, and publisher 
information. 

We understand and wlll comply. 

7 .5.4 The following reports are due on an annual basis: 

Fiscal Year-End Added Value Report. The Successful Proposer 
shall submit a fiscal year-end summary of added value achieved 
as a result of the previous fiscal year's media buy no later than 
January 31. 

We understand and will comply. 

Production Inventory Report. The Successful Proposer shall 
submit a current inventory report no later than September 30 
for all broadcast and digital video production storage. The report 
shall include the date ofinventory,job name, ISCI code and 
description, or as otherwise prescribed by the Texas Lottery. 

w~ understand and will comply. 

7 .5.5 The following reports are due prior to each campaign launch as 

follows: 

Media Buys. For each campaign, actual media buys will be 
required at least three weeks prior to the start of each flight. All 
media buys must include a summary of planned and purchased 
goals met and any cost savings achieved. Broadcast and out-Qf
home shall be reported per DMA. 

We undersmnd and will comply. 

Added Value. For each campaign, the Successful Proposer shall 
provide an added value placement report in accordance with 
section 7. 7 .5. Reports will be required at least three weeks prior 
to the start of each flight. 

We understand and will comply. 



7 .5.6 The following report is due ninety (90) Days after campaign 

completion as follows: 

Post Buy Report. No more than ninety (90) Days following the 
end of the campaign flight, the Successful Proposer shall provide 
the Texas Lottery with a post-buy report indicating whether the 
planned measurable me tries of each buy were achieved within 
budget. If the broadcast and out-of-home goals were not achieved, 
the report shall contain a make-good report where bonus was 
issued. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .5. 7 The following report is due forty-five ( 45) Days after each 

experiential activation completion as follows: 

Post Experiential Report. This report provides a recap of each 
experiential activation as prescribed by the Texas Lottery. 

WF undersrand and will comply. 

7 .5.8 At its sole discretion and with thirty (30) days' advance written notice 

to the Successful Proposer, the Texas Lottery may change the due dates 

of any required reports listed above. Failure to provide any reports as 

required (including in accordance with any revised due dates set by TLC) 

may result in the assessment of contract sanctions under Section 3.51.15. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .5.9 Ad Hoc Reports. The Texas Lottery may require the Successful 

Proposer to develop advertising reports or analysis of advertising 

opportunities with mutually agreed upon dates for delivery. 

We unders£a.nd and will comply. 



7.6 Creative Services 

7 .6.1 The Successful Proposer shall be responsible for concepting, 

creation and production of Texas Lottery advertising materials, including 

broadcast, digital, social, point-of~sale and print advertisements, out-of

home and such other materials and projects as may be required by the 

Texas Lottery. The Successful Proposer also may be required to develop 

comprehensive integrated campaigns and to assist the Texas Lottery in 

developing game names, product logos, or art for other use. 

v\'e understand and will comply. 

7 .6.2 Creative Concepts. The Successful Proposer shall present at least 

three (3) creative concepts for each campaign and, upon Texas Lottery 

approval of the campaign concept, the Successful Proposer shall present 

three (3) creative options for each medium in the campaign unless 

otherwise specified by the Texas Lottery. H concepts or creative options 

are not approved by the Texas Lottery, the Successful Proposer, at the 

direction of the Texas Lottery, shall be required to develop and present 

additional creative executions. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .6.3 Creative Meetings. The Successful Proposer shall schedule creative 

meetings with the Texas Lottery. Unless otherwise approved by the Texas 

Lottery, the Successful Proposer shall provide at least five (5) Working 

Days' advance notice for all creative meetings. Creative meetings will be 

held on an as-needed basis. 

We understand and \Vill comply. 



7 .6.4 Timelines. The Successful Proposer shall allow sufficient time for 

developing and presenting creative concepts, editing and revising selected 

options, obtaining final approvals from Texas Lottery staff, producing 

the final product, and distributing the finished product according to 

Texas Lottery specifications. Unless otherwise approved by the Texas 

Lottery, all timelines shall include a minimum of five (5) Working Days for 

approval by the Texas Lottery for each stage of each job or project. The 

Successful Proposer shall provide detailed production schedules with 

task milestones for each job. The Successful Proposer shall email all 

required materials to the Texas Lottery no later than four ( 4) hours before 

any scheduled meeting, unless otherwise approved by the Texas Lottery. 

The Texas Lottery will not be responsible for any additional production 

costs incurred as a result of the Successful Proposer's not adhering to set 

timelines. 

We understand and \.Viii comply. 

7 .6.5 Creative Approvals. The Successful Proposer shall obtain written 

approval from the Texas Lottery prior to producing any advertisement. 

When producing any creative work, the Successful Proposer shall not 

vary from approved scripts, story boards or print layouts without written 

approval from the Texas Lottery. Failure to adhere to approved scripts, 

story boards or layouts may void the Texas Lottery's approval of the 

estimate for the project. The Successful Proposer shall incorporate 

all changes required by the Texas Lottery, as well as submit any other 

alternative creative solutions deemed prudent by the Successful Proposer. 

The Successful Proposer shall be responsible for all unauthorized 

expenses. 

We understand and will comply. 
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7.7 Media Services 

7. 7.1 Media Buying Guidelines will be prepared by the Texas Lottery in 

cooperation with the Successful Proposer, and shall be agreed to by both 

parties in writing. The Guidelines may be updated annually or more often 

as necessary during the term of this Contract. The Successful Proposer 

shall be responsible for adhering to the Media Buying Guidelines. 

We understand and will comply. 

7. 7.2 Negotiation and Placement. The Successful Proposer shall be 
responsible for the placement and purchase of all media, including but 

not limited to broadcast, digital, social, out-of- home and print media. In 

negotiating media purchases, the Successful Proposer shall make the 

Texas Lottery aware of any savings that might be achieved through long

term commitments. Media placement shall be reimbursed at net cost 

with no mark-up. All broadcast stations are required to have a minimum 

ratings criteria defined by the Texas Lottery. 

We understand and will comply. 

7. 7.3 Stewardship. The Successful Proposer shall ensure that all media 

runs according to any contracts or insertion orders. This includes but 

is not limited to: order receipt/input confirmation, traffic instruction 

confirmation, reviewing pre-log times, negotiating makegoods of 

comparable or greater value, etc. 

We understand and wil l comply. 

7. 7.4 Placement Verification. The Successful Proposer shall review, 

process invoices and address any discrepancies prior to submitting to the 

Texas Lottery. This includes: confirming traffic, rotation, flight dates to 

the purchased media channels. In addition, the Successful Proposer shall 

provide, at no cost to the Texas Lottery, affidavits, tear sheets or any other 

placement verification requested by the Texas Lottery. 

We understand and will comply. 
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7. 7.5 Added Value Media Placements. The Successful Proposer shall 

negotiate added value for all media included in any Texas Lottery buy. The 

Texas Lottery shall establish a goal for added value media for each fiscal 

year. 

We understand and will comply. 



7.8 Production Storage 

The Successful Proposer shall store past and current broadcast and 

digital/social video associated with the Texas Lottery in a manner 

consistent with industry standards. All storage costs will be reimbursed 

by the Texas Lottery for actual cost only. In accordance with Section 

3.14.3, the Successful Proposer shall aid in any transition of broadcast 

and digital video for any new arrangement or service provider, if 

applicable. 

We understand and will compl_v. 

7.9 Goods and Equipment 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, after completion of 

the services to be provided on the Texas Lottery's behalf, the Successful 

Proposer shall be solely responsible for the proper disposition of all 

physical or tangible goods and/or equipment created in connection 

with the services or works provided to the Texas Lottery, and which are 

incidental to such services or works (e.g., props, set dressing, promotional 

equipment, signage, related equipment). The Texas Lottery will notify the 

Successful Proposer in the event that such incidental goods or equipment 

are to be returned to the Texas Lottery; otherwise, the Successful 

Proposer shall bear all storage, destruction and other costs in connection 

with disposition of such physical or tangible goods and equipment. Upon 

request of the Texas Lottery, the Successful Proposer shall be required 

to provide supporting documentation confinning disposal or destruction 

of such items. The Successful Proposer is expressly prohibited from 

reproducing, distributing, displaying, performing publicly, making copies 

or derivative works of, selling, using, re-using or otherwise conveying to 

other persons or entities any goods and/or equipment bearing any Texas 

Lottery mark without prior written approval by an authorized Texas 

Lottery representative. 

We understand and 11vill comply. 



7.10 Public Service Announcements 

At the Texas Lottery's request, the Successful Proposer shall develop 

print and/or broadcast public service announcements and work to secure 

placements. The announcements will run at no charge to the Texas 

Lottery. The Successful Proposer shall include a detailed post-buy report. 

We understand and will comply. 

7.11 Translation Services 

Translation services may include translation in multiple languages, 

terminology creation and management, editing, proofreading, and cultural 

review. These services must be available on request. In the past, the Texas 

Lottery has used translation services primarily for Spanish and limited 

translation requirements for Chinese. 

We understand and wtll comply. 
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7.12 Experiential Marketing 

7.12.1 The Texas Lottery works with the Lottery Operator to select 

promotional selling activations at fairs, festivals, other public events and 

in-store retailer promotions that create awareness and interest for Texas 

Lottery products among adult Texans. Experiential marketing efforts are 

intended to increase product trial and educate new and potential players 

about Lottery products. 

We understand and acknowledge and we have partnered with The CE 

Group, (n,·. to bring TLC a robu~t and proven :::.ucces~ful experiential 

marketing capabil ity. 

7 .12.2 At the Texas Lottery's request, the Successful Proposer shall assist 

in selecting, developing, negotiating and contracting for experiential 

activations in support of the Texas Lottery brand and products. This may 

include contracted services with third party vendors, equipment, supplies 

or other required components. 

We understand and will compl~- We are prepared to rleliver best-in·class 

experienl ial activations in support of all TLC brand and products. 

7 .12.3 Joint Promotions. At the Texas Lottery's request, the Successful 

Proposer shall solicit and encourage joint advertising and promotional 

opportunities with potential co-sponsors. The Successful Proposer shall 

indicate the benefits to the Texas Lottery from any such joint promotion 

recommended. 

We understand and 'vvill comply. Through o11r long, successful hisrory 

in the Travel & Tourism industry- particularly across tht> state of Texas 

-our team brings to TLC a unique opportunity for jowl advertising and 

promonon.ll opportunities w1th porenri:ll <'o-sponsors. 



7 .12.4 Free Tickets and Other Benefits. Entitlements often carry with 

them an offer for free tickets to events, premium items and other special 

benefits. All such benefits provided in relation to experiential activations 

on behalf of the Texas Lottery shall be fully disclosed and documented. 

The Texas Lottery reserves the right to accept or reject the offer of any 

such items or benefits offered in association with an entitlement. The 

Successful Proposer may not utilize any such items for its own benefit or 

the benefit of other clients. No such item shall be provided to an employee 

of the Texas Lottery. The Successful Proposer shall maintain a listing of 

any or all items or benefits provided to the Texas Lottery, and shall make 

a recommendation for their use. Tickets, trips, premiums and other such 

items may be utilized for retailer incentives, for example. If, at the Texas 

Lottery's sole discretion, the Texas Lottery cannot make appropriate use 

of the items offered, it shall be the obligation of the Successful Proposer to 

negotiate lower rates or alternative benefits. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .12.5 Conventions, Trade Shows, Special Events and Meetings. All Texas 

Lottery vendors are encouraged to stay current on industry trends by 

attending various conventions, trade shows, special events, HUB expos 

and related meetings. When the Successful Proposer's attendance is 

requested by the Texas Lottery, the Successful Proposer shall request 

prior written approval of expenses from the Texas Lottery. Expenses will 

be reimbursed pursuant to Texas State per diem rates (See Section 7 .16). 

We understand and will comply. 
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7.13 Expenditure Approval 

7 .13.1 The Successful Proposer shall prepare written estimates for all 

expenditures and obtain prior written approval from the Texas Lottery 

before making any commitment on behalf of the Texas Lottery. The Texas 

Lottery will not be responsible for any expenditure unless pre-approved 

in writing by the Texas Lottery. Unless otherwise approved by the Texas 

Lottery, the Successful Proposer shall provide at least five (5) Working 

Days for all estimate approvals. The Successful Proposer shall submit 

estimates in a format prescribed by the Texas Lottery. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .13.2 For any service expenditures identified in Section 5.5.2 with an 

asterisk that exceed $5,000, the Successful Proposer must obtain at 

least three (3) competitive bids to be used in the preparation of written 

estimates. In obtaining bids, the Successful Proposer must comply with 

the HSP requirements. The Successful Proposer shall be required to 

provide all supporting documentation of bids for each estimate. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .13.3 For any production work to be conducted outside the State of 

Texas, the Successful Proposer must provide written documentation 

that demonstrates locations or facilities within the State of Texas are not 

adequate for the required production. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .13.4 Estimate Revisions. Revisions to approved estimates must be 

pre-approved in writing by the Texas Lottery. All revised estimates shall 

contain the cost differential, including previous approved amounts. 

We understand and will comply. 



7 .13.5 Estimate Cancellations. For any previously approved estimate 

that is cancelled, the Successful Proposer shall submit a revised closed 

estimate reflecting all cancelled portions of the estimate to the Texas 

Lottery. 

We understand and will comply. 
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7.14 Billing/Invoices 

7 .14.1 In accordance with Section 3.8 and as further described herein, the 

Successful Proposer shall submit invoices to the Texas Lottery following 

delivery by the Successful Proposer of all goods and/or completion by the 

Successful Proposer of all services in accordance with a signed and pre

approved estimate. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .14.2 The Successful Proposer shall submit invoices in duplicate every 

other Monday, or as prescribed by the Texas Lottery, together with 

supporting documentation to substantiate all expenses incurred. If the 

designated Monday is a State holiday, invoices will be due the next state 

business day. By submitting an invoice for payment, the Successful 

Proposer certifies that goods have been delivered and received or services 

have been rendered in accordance with the Contract. 

We understand and wiJI comply. 

7 .14.3 The Successful Proposer must include, at a minimum, or as 

prescribed by the Texas Lottery the following with each invoice: (i) invoice 

statement including the invoice number, estimate number and any line 

items; flight dates; amount for each invoice submitted, current billed 

amount and balance remaining; (ii) all approved estimates and revisions; 

and (iii) supporting documentation (e.g., vendor invoices, tearsheets, 

affidavits, etc.). 

We understand anJ will comply. 

7.14.4 No payment will be made without a signed and approved estimate. 

The Texas Lottery will only authorize payments upon the completion and 

acceptance of services or after the delivery and acceptance of goods. 

We understand and will comply. 
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7 .14.5 Production and media estimates will be closed ninety (90) Days 

after the completion of the production and media flight. Once an estimate 

is closed, no further billing can be submitted. 

We under.::tand and will comply. 

The Successful Proposer is required to mark "Closed" on the final invoice 

submitted to the Texas Lottery for payment. 

We understand and will comply. 

7.14.6 The State's fiscal year is September 1 through August 31. Any 

invoices submitted after August 31 for services performed during the 

previous fiscal year must be submitted to the Texas Lottery no later than 

October 30 of the immediately following fiscal year. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .14. 7 H no final invoice is received within ninety (90) Days after the 

termination or expiration of the Contract, the Successful Proposer waives 

the right to receive any further payments. 

We understand and wtll comply. 

7 .14.8 Any invoices submitted that do not have all required detail to 

process for payment will be disputed in accordance with TEX. GOV'T 

CODE ANN.§ 2251.042 et. seq. ("Disputed Payment"). A disputed invoice 

will be processed for payment as soon as possible following settlement of 

dispute, but no sooner than thirty (30) Days from original invoice received 

date. 

We understand and will comply. 

7 .14.9 The Successful Proposer shall be required to reimburse the 

Texas Lottery for any overpayment determined as a result of an audit or 

inspection of records on work performed under the Contract. At the Texas 

Lottery's sole discretion, reimbursement may be in the form of a credit or 

actual payment made by the Successful Proposer. 

We understand and will comply. 
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7.15 Shipping/Freight Charges 

The Successful Proposer is expected to utilize the lowest cost to safely 

transport its shipments. The Successful Proposer shall be responsible 

for all additional costs incurred by the Texas Lottery as a result of the 

Successful Proposer's production delay. 

Wf' understand and will comply. 

7.16 Travel 

The Texas Lottery does not reimburse for travel-related expenses 

including the Successful Proposer's hourly agency fees associated 

with travel for regularly held meetings at Lottery Headquarters. If the 

TLC requires the Successful Proposer to travel, for production, event 

management or any other reason, travel costs will be reimbursed 

pursuant to Texas State per diem rates along with the Successful 

Proposer's hourly agency fees. Approved travel expenses and estimated 

billable hours shall not be reimbursed without a prior approved estimate. 

Travel related to production by the Successful Proposer's subcontractor 

staff shall be reimbursed at State per diem rates. 

We understand and will comply. 

7.17 Unacceptable Products 

The Successful Proposer shall be responsible for all costs for products 

produced on behalf of the Texas Lottery that are misprinted, produced 

in error or which the Texas Lottery, in its sole discretion, determines are 

unacceptable, together with all costs for services rejected by the Texas 

Lottery because of delay, or rendered in a manner inconsistent with 

services approved by the Texas Lottery. 

We understand and will comply. 



- Ill('; 
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7.18 Unacceptable Services 

The Successful Proposer shall be responsible for any costs incurred in 

conjunction with services provided on behalf of the Texas Lottery which 

are deemed unacceptable due to failure to meet deadlines that warrant 

services unusable, or rendered in a manner inconsistent with the services 

approved by the Texas Lottery. 

We understand nnd will comply. 

7.19 Meetings with TLC Vendors 

Any meetings or conference calls that are held between the Successful 

Proposer and any of the Texas Lottery's vendors must be approved by the 

Texas Lottery. Texas Lottery staff may attend any meeting or conference 

call the Successful Proposer and any of the Texas Lottery vendors may 

have. 

Wt: undt:r~land and will comply. 

7.20 Other Associated Services 
(Offered Option) 

Offered Options are not identified in this RFP, but may be identified by 

the Proposer and included in the Proposal. This is an opportunity for 

Proposers to offer options the Texas Lottery may not have been aware of 

at the time this RFP was written. As an Offered Option, Proposers should 

describe in detail any other service(s) proposed to be provided to the Texas 

Lottery that are not specifically addressed in this RFP. The Proposer 

should include the cost or fee associated with an Offered Option, on a 

separate sheet to be included with the sealed cost proposaL The Proposer 

also should specify how those services would assist the Texas Lottery in 

achieving its objectives as outlined in this RFP. 

We understand and will comply. 



7.21 Austin Office 

The Successful Proposer is not required to maintain an office in Austin, 

Texas. However, appropriate staff will need to be available upon request to 

attend meetings at the Texas Lottery headquarters. 

We understand and wil l comply. 
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8.0 Creative Response 

8.1 Cro !No Ablgnmenl 

8.1.1 The Texas Lottery is interested in the Proposer's process and 

approach to resolving communication challenges. The Texas Lottery 

will assess the Proposer's abilityto utilize qualitative and quantitative 

data and translate the findings into a concise advertising strategy that 

produces effective marketing messages. 

We understand and have outlined our Proeess and Approach tn our 

Creative Response. 

8.1.2 Introduction. The Texas Lottery's product mix consists of 

scratch ticket games and draw games. The Texas Lottery introduces 

approximately 90 scratch ticket games annually ranging in price point 

from $1 to $50, which account for approximately 79% of overall Texas 

Lottery sales. Draw games (Powerball, Mega Millions, Lotto Texas, Cash 

Five, Daily 4, Pick 3, All or Nothing, Texas Triple Chance and Texas Two 

Step) range in price point from $.50 to $2 and account for approximately 

21% of Texas Lottery sales. Several of the draw games also offer optional 

purchase add-on features. 

We acknowledge and understand. 

8.1.3 In 2008, the Texas Lottery launched the Texas Loteria scratch ticket. 

The scratch ticket is based on the colorful bingo--style game originating in 

Mexico. The images used on playing cards in the game have become iconic 

in Mexican culture and have crossed over into American pop culture as 

well. Over the past decade, Texas Loteria has consistently been one of the 

top selling scratch tickets at the $3, $5 and $10 price points. Texas Loteria 

was also the first bilingual game launched by the Texas Lottery. For 

purposes of this creative assignment, the Texas Lottery plans to capitalize 

on the success of Texas Loteria by expanding the ticket into a suite of 

scratch tickets with price points at the $1, $3, $5,$10 and $20 levels and 

supporting the suite with a comprehensive advertising campaign for the 

first time. The product goals for Texas Loteria suite creative are: 



1. drive awareness of the suite of scratch tickets for both English 

and Spanish speakers throughout Texas 

2. encourage product trial for new or lapsed players 

3. maintain a strong Texas Lottery brand 

We understand and acknowledge your goals. 

8.1.4 The Assignment. Each Proposer shall create and submit as part 

of its Proposal, a Texas Loteria suite campaign designed to increase 

product awareness, trial and participation by adult (ages 18+) Texans. 

Each Proposer must consider and provide information in regard to how 

the campaign will execute successfully against the Texas Lottery's product 

and campaign goals. The Texas Lottery's media core audience is all 

Texans between the ages of 18 and 49. 

We understand and acknowledge. 

The creative response, at a minimum, should include: 

Advertising Strategy 

A solid and comprehensive strategy should be developed that addresses 

the assignment and meets the marketing objectives. The strategy should 

reflect a thorough understanding of Texas - its geographic markets, its 

diverse population and its status as a minority-m~ority state. The strategy 

shall be grounded in and substantiated by quantitative and qualitative 

data. 

We understand and acknowledge. 

Media Plan 

The media plan should detail the mediums, planned goals (impressions, 

GRPs, etc.) and flight dates utilized to reach the intended audience and an 

experiential recommendation. 

We understand and acknowledge. 



Budget and Flight 

The budget should include all production, media and experiential costs 

and shall not exceed $3 million. The Bight timing for consideration is 

September through November. 

We understand and acknl)wledge. 

Creative 

The campaign's creative strategy should present original and engaging 

ideas that support the advertising strategy and goals. The creative 

response should include, at a minimum, one 30-second television spot, 

one l~cond digital/social video spot, one 30-second radio spot, one 

out-of-home execution, and point-of-sale pieces. The creative plan should 

include digital, social media and experiential recommendations. These 

specific creative executions are to demonstrate creative capabilities and 

strategic thinking and are not required to be part of the media plan. 

All creative shall be in accordance with the State Lottery Act and the Texas 

Lottery's mission, vision, core values and advertising sensitivity guidelines 

as described in this RFP. 

We understand and acknowledge. 

Evaluation of Campaign Effectiveness 

Methods to evaluate campaign effectiveness shall be included. Such 

methods for monitoring, tracking and measuring the campaign's 

success should point to the effectiveness and efficiency in meeting the 

communication goals. 

We tmderstand and acknowledge 

Campaign Guidelines 

All discussion and examples related to the creative assignment should be 

included in the Proposal. Proposers invited for an oral presentation may 

use props andjor audio/visual aids. 

We unclerstnnd and acknowledge. 

.!22 



The Texas Lottery has identified the following resources for use by 

Proposers in preparing the creative response. Proposers are encouraged 

to conduct additional quantitative and qualitative analysis. Resources: 

FY18 Media Flowchart Attachment I 

FY16 SalesjRevenue by Game, Attachment] 

Demographic Survey of Texas Lottery Players, available at: http:// 
www.txlottery.orgjexportfsitesjlottery/About_UsfPublications/ 
Reports.html 

National Association of State and Provincial Lotteries (NASPL) 
website, www.naspl.org 

La Fleur's website, www.lafteurs.com 

The Texas Lottery Commission's 2018 Business Plan, available 
at: http:/ /www.txlottery.orgjexport/sitesflottery /About_ Us/ 
PublicationsjReports.html 

The Texas Lottery Commission's 2017-2021 Strategic Plan, 
available at: http:/ fwww.txlottery.orgjexportfsites/lotteryfAbout_ 
Us/Publications/Strategic_ Plans.html 

We understand and acknowledge. 
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8.1.5 Creative Response 

Process & Approach 

The Atkins Group has developed a five phase process that uses a top-down 

strategic approach designed to get ··in market"" quickly and efficiently. This 

process is adaptive, flexible. and features a feedback loop to ensure we are 

engaged with TLC in a process of continuous improvement. refinement. 

and integrating key data and insighrs into our overall strategy and tactics 

to generate and retain brand loyaJ[y and maximize channels for TLC and 

its suite of products. 

INSIGHT MOMENTUM 

• 

••• • 
• 0 • •• •• • 

~ . .. ·: ® .•....... 
0 • • • • • 

. • • 0 •· . • 
• 

.~ 

•• 
DISCOVERY STRATEGY IDEATION ACTIVATION EVALUATION 

Imme rsion 

Research 

Market analysis 

lnsights 

Goals 

Point or View 

Personas 

Positioning 

Concept 

Campaign 

Digital 

Oftline 
Physical 

KP[s 

Analytics 

Insights 

The process includes five phases that begin with Discovery. Discovery 

starts with total immersion in the client's history, challenges and goals. We 

w·ant to know everything. We will interview various TLC staff members. 

management key stakeholders. industry leaders and other marketing 

partners. We'll do deep-dive studies on TLC's target audiences to deduce 

exactly how they think and what moves them. We will review any existing 

research along with business and marketing plans to determine the scope 

of work required to achieve your goals. your mission, and enhance your 

opportunities for success. 



[nformed by Discovery. Strategy includes three distinct steps. First. we 

publish our point of view on the current situation and the opportunity 

ahead. Next, we deeply define audience personas that include not only 

personality attributes, but also key motivations that drive purchasing 

decisions and other critical consumer behaviors. 

[cleation follows Strategy, where we present the concept and the 

associated creative and marketing campaign. Activarion is next. where 

we deliver the campaign into the appropriate channels to reach the targe1: 

audiences. 

Evaluation serves two important functions: it is the both the culmination 

of the process cycle where results are tested against the stated goals 

defined at the outset; and it is the catalyst for integrating insights and 

lessons lemned - a conrinual feedback loop thac informs each stage of the 

creative process as ir continues. This ensures we are not only responsive 

and attentive to data and insights derived through discovery, but that we 

are also adaptive and flexible to adjust and refine our strategy and tactics 

throughout the marketing and advertising life cycle- i.e .. a true process of 

continuous improvement. 
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TLC Target Audience. Profile 

Overall, based on the 

latest Texas Lottery 

demographic study 

(20 16). participation 

skews slightly male 

vs. female. bur within 

scratch-off games. 

females represenr 5 L .I 

percent and males, 

42.1 percent. 

Although the African

American and 

Hispanic population 

segments had the 

highest participation 

for any lottery games 

this past year (20 16), 

they also registered th 

highest median dollan 

spent, respectively 

(African American. 47.5 percentf$17 per month and Hispanic, 41.3 

percentf$22 per month for any game. distantly followed by Caucasians 

M•ro 

m 33 percent/$1 0 per month). However, for scratch-off participation. the 

numbers are significantly higher for African-Americans at 61.1 percent 

and Hispanics at 52.7 percent. These groups represent the majority of the 

Texas Lottery scratch-off players. 

When we look at the entire composition of the Texas Lottery market. 

there are distinct trends in each group's lottery-play behavior and scratch

play behavior, and their motivations and psychographies tend to vary. 

Distinct behaviors. psychographies and motivations tend to be slightly 

different when we group them into various personas. Although there is 

a significant familiarity with the Texas Loteria scratch-off games among 

some demographic and market segments. there is a low awareness and 
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participation among other demographics within each ethnic group. This 

is a key area for us ro target- we must drive increased awareness among 

these groups. 

Persona Groups 

This demographic analysis along with our evaluation of secondary 

research of consumer behavior and the gaming industry lead us to develop 

the following persona groups to deeply understand personality attributes 

and accurately define key motivators that compel action. 

Gaming Connoisseurs are evenly split between male and female. ranging 

in age anywhere between 18 and 49. They play more often and have the 

highest spend per month. Connoisseurs have considerable experience 

playing a variety of games, coupled with an interest in learning and 

mastering new games. This group also has the highest cross-play of all 

lottery games. They are usually skilled at strategizing on how to find 

the right combination/method for winning. Their primary motivation 

is consistently dreaming about winning a big payday and they tend to 

feel "lucky." They also tend to find lottery-related "themes" (i.e., holiday 

numbers) and different play styles very appealing and would likely describe 

the lottery as a decent. useful and respectable pastime. 

Challenge-Seekers are generally between ages 18 and 24 and are the 

youngest segment of garners. They may be either single or married and 

their primary motivation is the enjoyment and thrill of mental challenges. 

They tend to seek value (multiple games on a ticket- i.e .. Texas Loteria), 

and enjoy playing scratch-off tickets for fun and entertainment and have 

a fondness for games like bingo or crossword puzzles. This segment will 

more than likely dedica[e the largest share of their dollars to scratch-off 

lotto games. 

Impulsive Prize Players are evenly split between male and femaJe. are 

educated with average incomes, tend to purchase on impulse. and scratch 

immediately after buying their tickets. This group looks for value in the 

purchase price of a ticket- i.e .. amount spent is based on expectation of a 

higher payout. impulsive players also tend to like scratch-off games that offer 

additional winning features or multiple ways to win. They prefer scratch-off 
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games that are easy to play and simple to learn. The impulsive players also 

prefer games that aUow them to match numbers and symbols. Their primary 

motivation is playing when there is strong anticipation of winning a big prize. 

but impulsive players also rend to feel "lucky" and dream about winning. 

Detached Dabblers are evenly split between male and female with 

average to higher incomes, and they are the most mature and educated 

segment. Dabblers have a fondness for lottery quick picks or games 

that offer an extended play. However, they are less motivated than other 

segments to participate in any draw or scratch-off, but when dabblers do 

participate in these games. they gravitate toward the Lower price point. 

a $1 ticket and/or maybe a $3 ticket. Overall. dabblers have the lowest 

participation in scratch-off tickets within the past month and past year, but 

when they do play; most of their disposable income is spent on scratch and 

the Texas Lotto (or Powerball). Dabblers are not highly enthusiastic about 

the challenge of playing the lottery, therefore the benefits of supporting a 

cause - i.e .. educational initiatives and support for veterans -do not have 

a high motivational impact on them. In summary, less than half of dabblers 

view the lottery as an innocent form of entertainment or an appropriate 

way to raise money for worthwhile causes. 

Campaign st .. tegv 

BACKGROUND 

The Texas Lottery Commission seeks to become the ··preeminent Lottery 

agency through innovative leadership''. Their mission is to generate 

revenue for the State of Texas through the responsible management and 

sale of entertaining lottery products. 



Since the Texas Lottery sold tts first ticket in 1992, players have won more 

than $54 billion in prizes and the TLC has given more than $26 billion in 

revenue for good causes throughout the state of Texas. 

The rexas Lonery's product mix consists of scrarch tickeL games and draw 

games. The Texas Lottery introduces approximately 90 scratch ticket 

games annually ranging in price point from $1 to $50. which account for 

approximately 79% of overall Texas Lottery sales. Draw games (Powerball. 

Mega Millions. Lotto Texas. Cash Five. Daily 4, Pick 3. All or Nothing, 

Texas Triple Chance and Texas Two Step) range in price point from $.50 to 

$2 and account for approximately 21 Ofo of Texas Lo[tery sales. Several of 

the draw games also offer optional purchase add-on features. 

TASK 

The Texas Lottery plans ro capitalize on the success of their Texas Loreria 

scrarch game by expanding the ticket inw a suire of scratch tickets with 

price points at the $1. $3. $5. $10 and $20 level. We will be supporting the 

suite with a comprehensive advertising campaign for the first time. 

CAMPAIGN GOALS: 

Drive awareness of the suite of scratch tickets for both English and 

Spanish speakers throughout Texas 

Encourage product t1ial for new or lapsed players 

Maintain a strong Texas Lottery brand 

In 2008. the Texas Lottery launched the Texas Loteria scrarch ticket. The 

scratch ticket is based on the colorful bingo-style game originating in 

Mexico. The images used on playing cards in the game have become iconic 

in Mexjcan culture and have crossed over into 1\merican pop culture as 

well. Over the past decade. Texas Loteria has consistently been one of the 

top selling scratch tickets at the $3, $5 and $10 price points. Texas Loteria 

was also the first bilingual game launched by the Texas Lottery. 
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STRATEGIC STATEMENT 

It's about generating EXCITEMENT to play rhe lottery using "MORE" 

options for the possibility of winning "more."- (i.e. optimism. enthusiasm, 

high expectations). The Texas Loctery ts always seeking to give more. More 

winnings. And more to our community. For a decade. Texas Loteria has 

awarded more than 3MM Texans. And now your chances of winning more 

are even greater. 

KEYTAKEAWAY 

"I am excited about playing Texas Loteria. why would l play any other scratch 

off when I can pla_y something as fun as the Texas Loteria. which gives me 

more options and a better chance of winning and a higher payout." 

Our Undemar'\Ging of Tex.;s 

Ask anyone on the srreet. in any US city outside the state of Texas. to 

describe Texas in one word. You'll get: ''Horses!'· Probably: ··cowboys!"

real-life ones, and those m a helmet and shou lder pads, too. You might get 

The Spurs l)f' Tile Srars. The Rangers. There will be ajFK, an LBJ and 

a Bush or two in there. Ask a veteran and hear about Pt. Bliss. Ft. Hood. 

Sam Housron and Sheppard. You may find a Coast Guard officer with Port 

Arthur on his mind. A physicist who did a stint at johnson Space Center. 

Other streets will produce even more allusions. an ever widening 

connection to, and with, the incredibly rich and diverse culture. history, 

and contemporary world across rhe State of Texas. It is truly like many of 

us say. ··a ~t'hole Other Counu:t ·: 

Multicultural audtences continue Lo grow in size and influence across the 

U.S. Our country's increasing multicultural market size. its inAuence on 

pop and urban culture, and the immense buying power represented across 

mulricultural demograp hics require new and innovative approaches to 

effectively market to and reach these audiences. Lt is critical for brands 

and organizations w thoroughly understand what these markets can -

and already do - represent to their bottom lines, whether they know it 

or not. Ma rketers musr understand how to best leverage and integrate 
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multicultural marketing tactics into their overarching ::;trategy co more 

effectively target. attract and retain these consumers. fn Texas alone. 

multicultural markets already represent an esrimated 5 7Aq·o (16.0 million) 

of our smte's total population and those numbers are projected to continue 

their exponemial growth in both size and buying power. As one of the most 

populous states and one of several minority-majority states. Texas thus 

exemplifies this relatively new and exciting challenge: how do we effective I) 

reach across cultural lines to effectively and consistently attract and retain 

consumers from our target audience? Furthermore. what strategies and 

tactics must we in tegrate mto our marketing and advertising plans ro 

generate and maintain brand loyalty? 

These are key strategic challenges. and they require an approach, and a 

team, that is structured to meet them. As a collective:: team of diverse, local 

agencies with more than 100 years' experience and success targeting 

and reaching both multiculwral and general market audiences rr,Qhr t1ere 

111 Te.\a::;, we understand these challenges better than anyone. We spend 

our time developing and executing strategic. practical strategies rhat 

optimize resources and maximize true market potential throughout the 

srate of Texas. and TLC will benefit from our long, successful history of 

doing so. We know all audiences respond differently to certain types of 

media, creative, and messaging, and we know those triggers are constantly 

changing. We know an agency's ability to formulate a culturally defined 

strategic roadmap more critical now than ever before, and that strategy 

must be adaptive to meet the unique challenges of a rapidly evolving 

minority-majority state like Texas. 

Within these challenges lie immense opportunity. To wit, Texas Lottery's 

primary target audience. adults ages LB-49, and multicultural audiences 

specifically, represent an enormous branding and financial opportunity 

for the state. In Texas alone. Hispanics. Ati·ican American and Asian 

Americans combined represent over 60 percent (60.3°1o) of the 18-49 

demographic- versus 39.6u,o for Caucasians. Similarly, w ithin the 25-34 

and 35-49 age groups. this minority group represents over 45 percent 

(45.9°f,) of the population (contrast that with 31.4qn for Caucasians). 



Translation? Texas' multicultural audiences in reality represent stronger 

economic potential. with more disposable income than ever before. and 

these segmems in particular are experiencing phenomenal growth in 

buying power that has exceeded the gene1·aJ populntion. According to the 

Selig Center for Economic Growth. HLspanic and African Amencan buying 

power in Texas ranks only second to California and New York respectively: 

and. Asian Americans· buymg power in Texas ranks third behind California 

and New York respectively. Combined. all three market segments 

estimated buying power in Texas is estimated at 5282 billion! 

Hispanic - $176 billion 

Afncan American - $7 2 billion 

Asian American- $32 biiJion 

Multicultural consumers are trendsetters and tastemakers; they are avid 

technology. mobile and social media users. We know all this. and rhis isn't. 

in and of itself, a new insight. But what is new is the huge and growing 

influence on trends and buying decisions [hese multicultural groups 

represent. As a group, we've realized this. and we've spenc our efforts over 

decades here in Texas researching and exploring new and better ways 

to connect with our fellow multicultural Texans. 1\nd it's working. We are 

constantly finding new ways La explore cultural insights- ranging from 

identities. external and environmental factors, languages, understanding 

how experiences affecr behaviors, values. habits and arritudes as well as 

motivations. As these audiences continue to grow and evolve throughout 

the state of Texas, the Texas Lottery brand will need to focus on cultural 

sustamability to remain relevant in the market and appeal to native Texans 

as well as those moving to Texas who have a high affinity for playing 

rhe lottery. We are committed to partnering with the TLC to protect and 

sustain the TL brand penetration in these market segments while gaining 

increased share of rhe projected market growth. 



Advertiiing Strategy 

TEXAS LOTTERY SCRATCH GAMES BRAND HEALTH 

Within all Texas Lottery Games/ 

Features, 2016 year-over-year 

growrh for Scratch Off games 

was+ 1.6%. t-\mong all Texas 

Lottery Game/ Feature. Scratch 

Games single digit growth rate 

ranked 1 OLh (Source: University 

of Houston Study). Additionally, 

the growth rate since 2001 has 

been in general decline. Finally. 

approximately 500.·;, Scratch Off 

players purchase tickets only a 

few times a year. 

TEXAS LOTERIA MEDIA PLAN GOALS AND 

OBJECTIVES 

Employ a multi-media touchpoint 

strategy to increase purchase and 

frequency of the Texas Loteria 
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Scratch Off Games, thereby, contributing to higher year-over year growth 

rates. Based on player data provided on the RFP. as well as. the cultural 

association with Loteria. The Atkins Group will target Adults 18-49 and 

prioritize Hispanic and African-American populations within the state of 

Texas to achieve higher growth rates. 

THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF THE TEXAS LOTERIA MEDIA PLAN 

The Atkins Group believes unlocking a client's key geography. multicultural 

composition within key geography's. and understanding the targets media 

behavior are critical building blocks in developing a strategic and player 

growth media plan. 
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The state population analysis against Adults 18-49 yielded key findings 

that will guide marker prioritization of the Loteria campaign. As of 2005. 
Texas became a minority-majority state. Today, Hispanics and African 

Americans alone comprise 55°o of the overall population among A 18-

-.1-9. The top 7 DMA:s (Dallas. Houston. San Antonio, Austin. Harlingen

Weslaco-Brownsville-McAllen, El Paso and Waco) represent 85% of the 

State's overall Adult 18-49 population. 

The Hispanic Al8-49 population is also clustered in the top 7 DMA's. The 

lop 7 DfVrA's represent 85Uu of the State's Hispanic Adult 18-49 population: 

mirroring overall population trends in this demographic. Adding Corpus 

Chrisci and Laredo brings the Hispanic state percentage up to 91 °'o. 

The African-American population is highly concentrated in Dallas and 

Houston. These 2 DfVLi\'s represent 73% of the African-American Adult t8-

49 population. Adding San Antonio, Austin. Waco, and Beaumont brings 

the African-American scate percentage up to 91%. 

Based on this analysis, The Atkins Group recommends the following target 

markets as priorities for our Texas Loteria approach. 

CLUSTER 1 

I. Onllu,., 

1 lluuswn 

J. S.111 ~tonio 

I. ·\U,.,IIIl 

5. Hnrllngen-\Vc->lw·n-Brnwnsvallv:\llc.-\llt-o 

6. El P~o 

7. \\'aco 

CLUSTER2 

l. Curpl!S Chn~n 

:1. Bc'ilUotOnt 

J. Lurceuu 

Given that the Texas Loteria is available statewide, The Atkins Group 

recommends we include an Evergreen campaign to reach all Texans with 

the demographic. 

EVERGREEEN 

l. Stmt'-widc 



MuftlOJltur: I Prioritization within lhe TCJtal Market Med• Ptun 

CLUSTER 1: 

Dallas- Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic and African-American populations 

Houston- Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic and African-American populations 

San Antonio- Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic and African-American populations 

Austin-Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic and African-American populations 

Harlingen-Weslaco-Brownsville-McAllen - Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic 

population 

El Paso- Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic population 

Waco -Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic and African-American populations 

CLUSTER 2: 

Corpus Christi - Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic population 

Beaumont · Total Market with an emphasis on African-American population 

Laredo- Total Market with an emphasis on Hispanic population 

EVERGREEN: 

Statewide: Skew Total Market messaging 
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In order to reveal the target's media behavior we studied media habits 

of current Lottery players. Looking at this data in this way will unlock 

Lottery-friendly media spaces that are best suited to not only attract new 

players. buL retain current players in media environments that they enjoy. 

The Atkins Group utilized Nielsen's Scarborough service, the leader in 

local market research, for the analys1s. We pulled media us:1ge data in 

Dallas. Houston. San Antonio. Austin. Harlingen-Weslaco-Brownsville

McAllen. and El Paso. The targets were idenrified as: 

Adults 18-.:+9 & purchase any scratch off's 

Adults 18--1-9 & purchase any lottery [icket 

Media usage data was collected on usage that was 25°u or greater. t-\frer 

collecting the data, a market average was calcu lated to glean state-

wide learnings. While the Lottery research is only available in the 6 

aforemenLioned markets, these markets represent 81 %>of the ~du l l 18-49 

Texas population.: thus. providing a reliable benchmark of state media 

usage among Lottery p layers. 

Finally. media usage indices were calculated between Scratch Off Players 

and A.ny Lotrery Ticket Players to learn about media environments that 

performed better among Scratch Off Players. 

Below is a summary of the key findings: 

Among Scratch Off p layers. 4 7% spend lO+ hours per week on 

lnternet/App's, and are more likely to spend 1 0+ weekly hours in the 

Digi tal space than Any Lottery Ticket players. Scratch Off players use 

the Internet/App's in myriad of ways. The top 13 ways that Scratch 

Off players use lnrernet/App's are: Search, Social Networking, Maps/ 

G PS. Digi[al Radio. Weather, Video Clips, Video Clips, Movies. Gaming, 

Local News. OTT. Traffic, and Daily Deals (in prioriry order). Among 

rheir preferred lnternet/ App's activities, they are also more likely to 

utilize Digital in the following 6 ways vs. All Lotl:ery users: Daily Deals, 

Gaming, Movies, Mapsj GPS, Digital Rad io, and Video Clips. 



Among Scratch Off players, 720;o watch Cable TV and are more likely 

ro watch Cable than Any Lottery ticket players. As a comparison. all 

Lottery players watch Broadcast TV at similar levels. 

Scratch Off players prefer the following 8 genres within the Cable TV 

space: Movies. Comedies. Sports. Documentaries. Mystery/Suspense/ 

Crime. Food/Cooking Shows. Dramas. and Game Shows (in priority 

order). Among their preferred Cable TV gen.res, they are also more 

likely to watch the following 4 Cable TV genres vs. Any Lottery Ticket 

players: Mystery/Suspense/Crime, Food;Cooking Shows, Dramas, and 

Game Shows. 

The 4 preferred radio formats among Scratch Off players are 

Conremporary Hit Radio, Adult Contemporary, Mexican Regional/ 

Spanish Contemporary. and Country (in priority order). The Urban 

Contemporary format is strongest in Dallas and Houston. In fact. 

within these 2 top markets. the Urban Contemporary format ranks 3rd 

among Scratch Off players. Among their preferred Radio fo rmats, they 

are a lso more likely to listen to the following 4 Radio fo rmats vs. Any 

Lottery Ticket players: Urban Contemporary. Contemporary Hie Radio. 

Mexican Regional/Spanish Contemporary, and Adult Contemporary. All 

Lottery users listen to the Country format at simila r levels. 

ADULTS 1849 & PURCHASE ANY SCRATCH OFF'S 

A 18-49 Media Usoce 
MARKET 

DALLAS HOUSTON 
SAN 

AUSTIN RGV ELPASO 
AVERAGE ANTONIO 

TELEVISION 

Watched any non-Premium Cable in the last 7 days 72.0% 80.0% 65.1% 75.0% 79.2% 71.7% 60.6% 

Watched any Broadcast channel in the last 7 days 86.9% 92.7% 87.5% 81.8% 83.7% 89.6% 86.1')6 

TV!.(fl.ble Genre Pre[erences 

Movies 67.6% 63.1% 56.8% 64.8'14 72.5% 76.3% 72.1% 

Comedies 63.9% 66.2% 58.0% 70.7% 68.9% 59.1% 60.6% 

SportS 46.1% 53.3% 48.8% 45.7% 35.6% 39.3% 53.9% 

local News·Evening 44.3% 44.0')6 43.8% 44.8% 36.5')6 48.9% 47.5% 

local News-Morning 40.1% 50.5% 42.2% 39-5% 31.6% 41.4% 35.5% 

Documentaries 38.4% 38.2% 35.1% 44.6% 40.1% 27.1% 45.1% 

Mystery/Suspense/Crime 37.1% 36.5% 34.0% 36.8% 41.3')6 36.0% 37.1% 

Food/Cooking Shows 37.1% 42.7% 28.0% 37.6% 30.2% 34.0% 50.1% 

Local News-late 33.9% 37.6'14 38.4% 27.7% 24.7% 4.2.7% 31.0% 
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MARKET AVERAGE AlS-49 COMPARISON: PURCHASE ANY SCRATCH OFF'S VS. PURCHASE ANY LOTTERY TlCKET 

I A 18·49 Media Use1e 
ANY SCRATCH Off ANY LOTTERY TlCKET 

INDEX 
MARKET AV£RAGE MARKET AVERAGE 

TEl£Y!SION 

Watched any non-Premium Cable in the last 7 days 72.0% 70.8% 102 

Watched any Broadcast channel in the last 7 days 86.9% 87.3% 100 

,TV/Cqble Genre Prefereaces 
CounShows 18.3% 16.3% 113 
Daytime Talk Shows 13.2% 12. 2% 108 
Food/Cooking Shows 37.1% 34.9% 106 

1GameShows 28.5% 27.0% 106 

443% 42.0% 105 

33.9% 32.3% 105 

17.6% 16.8% lOS 
Local News·Morning 40.1% 38.4% 104 

I Mystery /Suspense/Crime 37.1% 35.5% 104 

Novelas 19.9% 19.1% 104 

late NiahtTalk 19.1% 18.6% 103 

I comedies 63.9% 62.4% 102 

Media ComumpHott by Generation 

The overall media consumption of Baby Boomers. Generation X 

and Millennials is similar. however [here are subtle differences. All 

genera[ions consume both traditional and digital media in varying degrees 

throughout their day. and across the purchase funnel. Traditional media 

like television and print. more heavily consumed by Boomers and Cen X, 

delivers powerful relationships that inAuence, inspire, and endure. While 

Millennials are more digitally inclined, they sti l l rely on traditiona l media 

to stay informed. 

MEDIA CONSUMPTION STATISTICS BY GENERATION 

Magazines: Newspapers: Radio: TV: Number Internee 
Number of Number of Number of of half hours Number o f 
issues read Newspapers half-hours viewed in a hours spem 
in a month read in a .28 ll::,tened to in week in an average 

day period a week week 

Boomers 9.:2 17.9 33.8 70.7 16.5 

Gen X 9.1 l-l.4 35.3 55.1 18.3 

Millcnials 8.9 11.9 3-+.6 +9A 23A 
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Media Vehtcl• Pnontaatton 

Grounded in the learnings of the ivledia Usage stud} and overall media 

trends. The Atkins Group recommends the following media vehicles in 

priority order: 

CLUSTER 1 MARKETS: 

I. Dt~.tnal 

.! Cnbi··IV 

.1. Otuofffullll' 

I. Radin 

Med•a Veh1de Rat•onale 

ClUSTER 2 MARKETS: EVERGREEN: 

I. D1giral I IJul 11f llum<c 

2. C.tblc rv l. Dt~.tll:tl 

3. Ow of H11mc 1 Snn•l"vl<:tlia 

Digital. Cable TV. and Radio rationale is supported by the findings in the 

vledia Usage Study. 

\ dditionally, The Atkins Group recommend::> a brand refresh for The Texas 

Loreria. Per the Cniversity of Houston study. the overall Scratch Games 

growth rate since 2001 has been in general decline. and. approximately. 

SOO·o Scratch Off players purchase tickets a few time::. a year. 

\ s part of the brand refresh. The Atkins Group recommends Digital Video, 

OTT, and Cable TV in Clusters 1 & 2. Video messaging captures viewer's 

imaginarion and attention wi th its sight. sound. and motion elements that 

are inherent to all -things V ideo. 

Additionally. Video messaging will reach and imroduce Texas Loteria to 

the Adult 18-24 sub-targer. This range lags in playing anything Lottery. 

Young \dults significantly over-index m consuming Digital \l[edia. 

Placed based 00 H will the primary 00 H form to promote Texas 

Loteria. Not only is Placed Based OOH the most efficient way ro reach 

Multicultural audiences. it also allows Texas Lotena to have messaging 

near the point of purchase at conventence stores/gas stations. 

For Cluster 1 & 2. Check Cashing jackets will reach th1~ Hispanic and 

\ frican-American targets. Gas Pump Nozzle messaging state-wide wil l be 

the backbone of the Evergreen media plan. 



DIGITAL 

CABLE TV 

OLITOF 
HOME 

RADIO 

SOCIAL 
MEDIA& 
SOCIAL 
PAID 

CLUSTER 1 

-\u!!nwnrcd Reality 
TLC APP Ale;:n, 
OTT \'ideo 
'cbu Tube \ou rube r\ 
'10u Tu~J<:, RED 
n~it:•l R.tdi" 
L.1cal T\· ln,;tremn 
\ll'WIO:.:£ 
Vidcnlo~trc<Jm Pt"<'·Roll 
Cro'*' Plalt!lrm 
Ra:h ?\Iedin Dbphl) 
lntt:mcti\••· St·r:uch Off' 
Cru.-;:. Plmiorm HT~IL 

5 D.1 nnmic Crcml\·c 

,\lol\'1("' 

Lumedic" 
::>pon~ 

Ducumcmanc:~ 
:VIy,;tcry ·Su-.,pcn"e ( rim<• 
Fnod Cooktnl.( Show" 
Drarn:.tS 
Ganlt' Shnw::. 

Placed E;tst•d: Ch..:ck 
Ca:.bingj.tckct~ 

Conrcmpor:tr} Hit R<tdiu 
Adu lt Comcmporary 
L rbm t Cumcmporan• 
\lt:xican 

CLUSTER2 

\u(\mcmcd R..::.tlil)· 
n.c -\PP \l•·n~ 
OTT\ id~\l 
You Tube \ouTubt: T\ 1 
'tnuf•tbc RED 
Dil.(lltl f<.tdin 
lnt al T\ J n.;rrt·:mt 
\icwinf! 
\ ic.lcu ln--tr•.:.llll Pr£· Rnl!• 
Cro~s Planorm 
Rkh \kdia Di!'pl:l) 
lntt.:r.wri1c Scr.tl<h Off' 
Cms." Platiornt HT"vlL 
5 Oynami~ Crt-.1tlw 

\1(11\it-s 

Ccunedk~ 

:::iporn-. 
Documcm.tnc!-
\lystt:r} Su ... p•·n-.,•· Crim<" 
Fuod Conkin!! Slww,., 
Dramas 
G:m1l' 3il•lll'i 

Pla•cd Based: Check 
ca.~bini!Jnckcb 

EVERGREEN 

Ocv1cc I 0 Tar-gt,ttrt){ .x 
Rcrar~ccin!.! 
MOBILE G.omin~ App" 
~IOBLLE IN ~PP & 
Mobile \\eb Rit-h 
,\kdin 

Placed Ba,;Nt· C:<L~ Ptlntp 
'\oalcs (·ISllntafloJb) 

Fm·ebo11k 
lrtSI<II(r:llll 

Twitll!f 
Snup<;hat 

= 



Multicultural Messaging Approach 

DIGITAL 

CABLE TV 

OUT OF 
HOME 

RADIO 

SOCIAL 
MEDIA& 
SOCIAL PAID 

CLUSTER 1 

English-lan!{Ua~t. 

Cufrumll) Rclc..-um 
\lc"""gurg to rcadl 
Hispanic :lnrl Arric~an
-\merkan pooul.llron, 
Sp,rn l<;h-languw,;c 
Messugcn~ tu reach 
Spanish·spe<Jkin~ 
Hispank,.. 
Total Marker \lcs<>:C!lin!' 

EngU:>h·l,u cgua~ 
Cultural!)' Relcv:mt 
~rc~ ... aginq- to reach 
1-li~panic and Afric<tn· 
\merit-an pnpulminru. 
Tural Marker Mc.-sa{(mt.t 

Sp;mish-language 
'l'les...;ag-ing tn rt::H:h 
Sp<c ni!-.lr-,;pcakrn~ 
HI.Spnmcs 
Englrsh·lunguagc 
Culrumlly Rclt.:\':mr 
),kssagiug to rcadc 
Hbpani• and Afncan· 
\merkun population' 

English-languugt: 
Culturally Relevant 
Mr·s~rng to rc•ach 
lli'<pauic and -\fricaJl· 
'unt·ricun popui;Jtlon~ 
Spruush~anguage 

i\lt:.<;:,ngiu~-t to reach 
Spanish.,;pcakml! 
lli»panrcs 
loml Mark,;:1 Mc-.<;agint! 

CLUSTER 2 

En~lish-latl!(uaf!:e 
Cuhurall} Rclt·nrnt 
Messaging to reach 
Hispantt: :1rul \Jric:m
-\mcn.·an population~ 
Sp;mish-Janguaf!c 
Mcssaaing ro n:ach 
Spanislr-..,pt:aking 
llbpamc.~ 

Total Morkcr MI'~S<II!tnl\ 

EngiL~h-languugc 

Culru1~1lh Rd.:vtml 
Mcssa1:!Jn!l to reach 
1-lhpm cit- and .\Jricau· 
Am~ric;m populatiom. 
Totill M;~rkcl Me»saging 

!::>pilmsh-langungc 
"fcssaging tn reach 
Spanhh-speakln~ 
Hi~panics 
En[!lbh-languagc 
C1dturally R!!h-vant 
~1=tgmg 10 reach 
Hi~panic and \fm::tn· 
-\111enctm popularinn-. 

EVERGREEN 

- Total vbrl~t MessaJ.ting 

fw,cl Mark!!t Me.s.o.;.,ging 
1-int:lish-I<IIJgu<~J.!<' 
Cultur,tll~ Rc.·levaot 
Mcssagcng 10 reach 
Hispum( and \tm:an 
'uncrkan populationl> 

Total Marker Mt''iSH~ing 
English-languugc 
Cuhumlly Relev-anr 
l\llcssm;ing to rt•ach 
Hisp<mic and Af!ic:m 
. \merican popularions 



Media Support for ExpEntential Maf'i(etfng 

Digital and Radio will support the Experiential Marketing in the Cluster 

l markets (Dallas. Houston, San Antonio, Austin, Harlingen-Weslaco

Brownsville-McAllen. El Paso. Waco) as needed. 

Radio support will be in rhe form of sration promo's announcing the 

upcoming event. on-site Radio Remotes. and/or calendar listing on the 

station's website. 

Digital support will focus on Digital !0 & Retargeting inventory to 

encourage the target to attend the upcoming event. 

Med1a Plan Oeflvery 

CLUSTER 1 MARKETS 

I ~.SMM total 
DIGITAL impr,,,;ion' per rnomll 

fnr 3months 

25 TRP's per week 
CABLE "TV fur 8 w..:ck.'< aero~., all 

markets 

OUT OF 535M tr>t<d imprcs:;ion:-
HOME per month for 3 momhs 

CLUSTER 2 MARKETS 

I.Oi\1<\1 rnwl 
Jmpre,.,wn:, per month 
tor 3 months 

15 TRP';, per week 
fnr 8 weeks ucro..,,.. all 
rtt4lrkcts 

3-~M total impression-. 
per rnomh for 3 mont lls 

EVERGREEN 

I 0.4NLM total 
1mpre:s:.ions per mlmth 
for 3 months 

19MM tc>t<Jl imprt...~ions 
per momh for 3 momhs 

TOTAL REACH 78% 

FLIGHTING 

----- -
Cable TV and Radio fiighungwill coincide with lli:>p~nic Heritnge Month and 
thrn pick up again for the fit·st 3 months during the Nm·ember broadcast momh: 
ending bPfore the Thanksgivmg Holiday week. 
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Med1a Plan Flowchart 

FISCAL YEAR201B ' 

~ 
Augmented RtaOty 
TlC APP Alemo 
OTT Video 
You lube I You lube 1\1 1 You Tube RED 
Digital Radio 
Loco! T\llnilleom Vlowlng 
Vldoo lnstrum Prt Roll 
Cross Plolform I Rk:h Medii Dlsployj lnllflctivt Scrotch Off 
Crou Platform 1 HTML 5 Oynamle Croai!Yo 

Coble 1\1 

OOH 
Plactd Based: Cheell C.Jhlng Jaehts 

Radio 

I Coble 1\1 

!l!a!!!l 
Allgmentod R .. Jtty 
TlCAPPAiens 
OTTVkfeo 
You lube 1 You lube TV 1 You lube RED 
Digital Radio 
Loco! 1\llnsu .. m Vlewfng 
Vldoolnstnwn Pro Roll 
C.... Plotfo<m I Rk:h Medii Dioploylln1oroctivt Scrotc:h Off 
Cross Platform I HTML 5 Oynamle C<11aiiY• 

QQ!i 
PIKed Based: Check Coshlng Joeklls 

OOH 
Pll<ed Bned: G•• Pump Noules (~ location•) 

~ 
OO'Ii<:e ID Torvcting & Rola!irtlng 
MOBILE Gaming Apps 
MOBILE IN AP9& Moi>Uo Web I Rich M..Sil 

SOcial Content & Pold Ads 

F..-
lnstragrom 
lWitter 
Sillpc:hal 

' - NetS SEI'TBIIa! OClOIIEI NOVel BEll 
IOOOl I 'l1 3 10 IT ! 24 8 14 . 22 29 10 IT Z~ .. ...... .... ,.. ~ 

14,l1Cll.83! 

$531.2 

sm.~ 53E500 

$279.2 Sf lll lll" l 50 lll .60 lll 50 

$55.4 

I 
$38.9 1,6! 1.1180 \,619,(180 

$ll.4 34.iOD 34., iOD 

$410.0 

$180.0 

$50.0 
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Budget 

TEXAS LOTERIA VEHICLE ALLOCATION 

Rad•o $279,200 
--------

Digital $810,700 

001-1 $973,800 
-- -

Cable 5586,600 

TOTAL $2,650,300 100.0% 

TEXAS LOTERIA CAMPAIGN VS. EVERGREEN ALLOCATION 

Campaign 

Evergreen 

TOTAL 

MARKET SUMMARY 

Cluster 1: 

Cluster 2: 

Evergreen: 

MEDIA VEHICLE SUMMARY 

Cluster 1: 

Cluster 2: 

Evergreen: 

$ 1.950.300 

$700.000 

$2,650.300 

7 ~1lo 

2611o 

100.0% 

Houston. Dallas. San Amon1o, Austin. RG\. El Paso. Waco 

Corpus Chrisli. Beaumont. Laredo 

State-wide 

Digital. OOH, Cable. Radio 

Digital, OOH. Cable 

Digital. OOH . Social 

PRODUCTION AND EXPERIENTIAL BUDGET 

Production and Experiential 
Budget: 

TOTAL 

TOTAL CAMPAIGN BUDGET 

Hard Costs associated with editing. audio. animarion and 
production of campaign. as well as activation expenses. 

$349,700 

$3,000,000 



Buying Expertise Added Value and PSA Commttments 

The Atkins Group prides itself in negotiating aggressively on behalf of its 

client. In fact. in today's media sales world, it is critical that sales layers are 

stream-lined to create wholesale pricing advantages. The Atkins knows 

that the ··extras" are vital in achieving value on behalf of its clients like 

negotiating Added Value and PSA's. Below is the agency Added Value/ 

PSA:s commitment for The Texas Loteria Media Plan. 

ADDED VALUE/PSA's AGENCY COMMITMENT 

Planned Spend Added Value % ROl Added Value Commitment PSA's 

Digital $810,700 15%-20% $121,605-$162.140 

Cable $586.600 100% $498,610 $87,990 
------

0011 $973,800 100% $973,800 

Radio $279.200 40%-50% $111.680 $27.920 

TOTAL $2,650,300 69%-71% $1,705,695-$1,746,230 $115,910 
---
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C eat1ve 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Mission Statement: We will effectively communicate the fun and exciting 

component of the new Loteria game, with a key focus on MORE - MORE 

game options, MORE chances of winning, and MORE fun! 

Our creative strategy is simple: show people JUSt how much fun the Texas 

Loteria card can be. Far more than just playing the actual game, merely 

thinking about the Texas Loteria card should make you happy. Because 

today there are more games, more pay-offs. more chances to win, and 

just more fun. We want to show people excited - not just to play, bul also 

excited to be thinking about playing. We want to tap into the decision 

making process early, and create excitement and a genuine desire to play 

Texas Loteria. To do so, we need to connect the Texas Loteria with our 

various audiences in a new and unique way. They need to feel like that 

Texas Loteria card in their hand is made just for them. Those winnings 

are waiting there for you to scratch them off and claim! We want to speak 

to our audience in ways that resonate with them personally. We want to 

move them . Move them to think about Texas Loteria. Move them to dream 

about winning. Move them to look behind the scenes of the Texas Loteria 

to where these exciting games come from. And Yes!- to look at all the 

wonderful things the Texas Lottery does for our state. 
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Tactic: Capture the true brand of the Texas Lottery. 

INTRODUCING: "TEXAS LOTTERY LAND" 

Here. in this magical land all your favorite game::; are conceived. created. 

and built by a team of happy, fun loving and magical workers. For the very 

tlrst Lime we are opening the giant front doors and letting everyone in for 

an up-close look into this amazing place and its dedicated workers that 

have been improving Texans' lives for over three decades. They're working 

right now, buiJding a Loteria card just for you, with you in mind. and 

designed to bring you what you want most: winning! 

WELCOME TO TEXAS LOTTERY LAND 
Yes It's real. And 11 s real b•g 1 has to be oecause thiS 

s " re "'on comes from tv1ore tun. more nappiness. 

more help, aoo t1'1C)(e hope Here aJJ ~oor favonte games 

are created concew.:d ana bUill by an army oi happy 

fun 101/tng and shqhUy magiCal workers. And roulor 111<a 

f•rstllme we are opentng the gtant front doors and letting 

everyone 111 lor an up close and amazmg look into the 

place that has changtld lives ancf made lives better for 

over thret! decades. Welcome to Texas Lottery Land. 

-
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Creative Activation 

TELEVISION 

TEXAS LOTTERY LOTERIA :30 TV- "FINGERS" 

SET UP: In each spot we see someone dreaming of 

new Loteria cards, which are being triggered by the 

new cards being built in an amazing factory called 

Lottery Land. Spots all end with happy customers. 

Open on elderly Hispanic man dozing 

in Lazy Boy. 

Giant robot plugs into Lote ria card 

and electrifies it. 

Man stops scratching and smiles big. 

All of a sudden his fingers start 

scratching arm of chair on their own. 

Cut to man's fingers going through 

sequence of playing Loteria game. 

See hand put down actual set of 

Loteria cards in his hand. 

Cut to giant factory floor with whirling 

robots making Lo teria scra tch cards. 

VO: The new Grupo Loteria is being 

made just for you. 

Back in factory we see giant Loteria card 

transform into a pack of Loteria cards. 

Man wakes up, sees card then wife 

and smiles even bigger. 

p---_1.19 - -~ 
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• ' . CREATIVE RESPONSE . . . . . . -:-.• :--·· 1_,: .. ; 

oJ • - 0 "'I~ ,j-· .....1_ L 

Cut to shot of exterior of lottery land. 
Cool, fun, m~gical. See signage, etc. 

VO: It's the new scratch game from 
Texas lottery land. 

THE NEW GRUPO lUTERIA 

Sl, S3. S5. SID, S2D. 

R 
Ltllai 

Texas loteria pack of cards. 

VO: More games. more pay-offs 
and more fun are here. 

Man flexes fingers, holds them up and 
wife hands him coin to start scratching. 

•• 
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, CREATIVE'·RESPONSE ;141 - -.~ -"'-- ~ -. .~ .... . ' - - . 

TEXAS LOTTERY LOTERIA :15 TV- "FINGERS" 

SET UP: In each spot we see someone dreaming of 

new Loteria cards, which are being triggered by the 

new cards being built in an amazing factory called 

Lottery Land. Spots all end with happy customers. 

Open on elderly Hispanic man dozing 

in lazy Boy. 

Giant robot plugs into loteria card 

and electrifies it. 

Cut to shot of exterior of lottery land. 

Cool, fun. magical. See signage, etc. 

VO: It's the new scratch game from 
Texas lottery Land. 

THf NfW GRUPO lOTERIA 
St S3, 85, SID, S20. 

R 
ClllU"f 

All of a sudden his fingers start 

scratching arm of chair on their own. 

Back in factory we see giant loteria card 

transform into a pack of loteria cards. 

Texas loteria pack of cards. 

VO: More game.s, more pay-offs 

and more fun are here. 

Cut to giant factory floor with whirling 

robots making Loteria scratch cards. 

VO: The new Grupo loteria is being 

made just for you. 

See hand put down actual set of 

loteria cards in his hand. 

Man flexes fingers, holds them up and 

wife hands him coin to start scratching. 
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TEXAS LOTTERY LOTERIA :30 TV- ''GAS PUMP" 

SET UP: In each spot we see someone dreaming of 

new Loteria cards, which are being triggered by the 

new cards being built in an amazing factory called 

Lottery Land. Spots all end with happy customers. 

Open on African American man at gas 

station filling his car. 

All of a sudden he looks up and over 

Into store. 

Cut to giant factory floor with whirling 
robots making loteria scratch cards. 

VO: The new Grupo loteria is being 

made just for you. 

Giant robot plugs into Loteria card 

and electrifies it. 

Cut to man at pump, he looks down Back in factory we see giant Loteria card 

Man sees loteria poster in window. 

Texas Loteria pack o f cards. 

VO: More games, more pay-offs 

and more fun are here. 

and sees penny. He picks i t up. transform into a pack o f Loteria cards. 

Man's arm pops up and he is pulled into Cut to shot of exterior of lottery land. 

store by the penny in his hand. Cool, fun. magical. Seesignage. etc. 

Man walks out with loteria cards. 

Kisses the penny. 

VO: It's the new scratch game from 

Texas lottery land. 

THf NEW GRUPO lOTERIA 
Sl. S3, 55. SID, S20. 

R Lmm 
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TEXAS LOTTERY LOTERIA :30 TV • "BARBER SHOP" 

SET UP: In each spot we see someone dreaming of 

new Loteria cards, which are being triggered by the 

new cards being built in an amazing factory called 

Lottery Land. Spots all end with happy customers. 

Open on younger Hispanic barber 

cutting clients hair with clippers. 

Giant robot plugs into loteria card 

and electrifies it. 

Barber looks like he's creating work 

of art. 

All of a sudden he loses focus, tilts head Cut to giant factory floor with whirling 

and stares out into space. robots making Loteria scratch cards. 

VO: The new Grupo Loteria is being 

made just for you. 

Cut back to barber like he's getting a Back in factory we see giant Loteria card 

vision of something, he nods head and transform into a pack of Loteria cards. 

gets to it. 

Barber finishes, steps back and admires Barber hands mirror to client. 

his work. 

• 143 



light shot reveals icons from Texas 
loteria card shaved on head. 

THf NEW GRUPO lOTERIA 
Sl, S3. SS, SIO, 820. 

A 
Llllih 

Cut to shot of exterior of lollery land. 

Cool. fun. magical. See slgnage, e tc. 

VO: It's the new scratch game from 
Texas lottery land. 

Texas loleria pack of cards. 

VO: More games. more pay-<>fis 
and more fun are here. 
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R to 

Title: Imagina (Grupo Loteria) 

Radio: 60 seconds 

1. HUSIC : 

2. VO: 

J . vo (CEANGES VOICE TO 
Mll!IC ARMADILLO): 

4. SFX: 

5. 170: 

6. SFX : 

I 7. vo (CHANGES VOICE TO 
MIMIC COW): 

8 . SFX: 

9. VO: 

10 . SFX : 

ll.VO (SINGS) : 

12 . SFX : 

13. VO : 

14. SFX : 

15. VO : 

16 . SFX : 

17 . VO: 

18.SFX : 

19 . VO (CHANGES VOICE TO 

~tiMIC RED ROBIN) : 

20. MUSIC : 

21.SFX : 

( FUN/I.;HINSICAL MUSIC BED WITH HISPANIC 
UNDERTONES FADES Hl) 

Imaginate un armadillo en la sombr-a de un 
nogal que con voz rasposa te susurra: 

Juega los raspaditos de Grupo Loteria. 

(COW) 

De pronto una vaca con maracas tambi~n te 
dice: 

(MARACAS, 'l'EJANO HUS.IC) 

i iiffay de $1, SJ, $5 1 $10 y hasta $20 
d6laresssss ! !! ! ! 

(RATTLESNAKE) 

Una vibora de cascabel arriba de un nepal 
junto con una gallina que le pega a una 
pinata te cantan: 

(HEN, PII~ATA) 

i iiSon mas oportunidades de ganar, mas 
diversi6nnnnn! 

(HORSE) 

Un caballlo sabre una bicicleta acompafiado de 
un jabali .... 

(BICYCLE BELL, BOAR) 

... te hacen darte cuenta que esto no es tu 

imag i nac ion ... 
... son todos los divertidos personajes y 
diferentes formas de ganar de los nuevas 
raspaditos de Gr upo Loteria . 

(STORE BELL) 

Estas muy emocionado y llsto para jugar . 
El cajero de la tienda te datu boleto . 
Un cardenal vuela y tenm.na t:u momen-ta 
diciendote: 

(RED ROBm CHIRPS) 

i ii!Juega hoy mismo los rapsaditos de la 
Loteria de Texas 1!!! 

(1-lHIMSICAL MUSIC BED WITH HISPANIC UNDERTONES 

FADES O!JT) 

(RED ROBIN CHIRPS AGAIN) 
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Title: Imagina (Grupo Loteria)jBack-translation 

Radio :60 seconds 

MUSIC: 

VO: 

3. vo (CHANGES VOICE TO 
MIMIC ARMADILLO): 

L SFX: 

5 . 110: 

6. SFX: 

7. vo (CHANGES VOICE TO 
MIMIC COW): 

8. SFX: 

9. VO: 

10. SFX : 

11. VO (SINGS): 

12 . SFX : 

13 . VO : 

14. SFX : 

15 . VO ; 

16. SFX: 

17 . VO ; 

18 . SFX : 

~
19 . VO (CHANGES VOICE TO 

MIMIC RED ROB!~) ; 

0 . MUSIC : 

1 . SFX: 

(FUN / WHIHSICAL t-lUSIC BED WITH HISPANIC 
UNDERTONES fADES IN) 

Imagine an armadillo by a pecan tree that 
w~th a raspy voice whispers to your ear: 

Play Grupo Loter1a scratch-off games. 

(Cm~l 

All of the sudden a cow with maracas also 
tells you : 

( ~IAR..l\CAS, TEJANO HUS IC) 

There are now $1, $3, SS, SlO and $20 games! 

( RATTLESR!\KE) 

A rattlesnake on top of a cactus next to a 
hen that's breaking a pinata signs to you: 

(BEll, PINATA) 

~lore pay-offs and more funnnnonnn ! 

(HORSE) 

A horse r1.di ng a bicycle w·ith a boar ... 

(BICYCLE BELL, BOAR) 

.. makes you snap out and realize that this is 
not your imagination ... 
... these are all the fun characters and \~ays 
of winning of the new Grupo Loteria suite of 
cards . 

(STORE BELL) 

You are very excited and ready to play. The 
clerk gives you your scratch- off game . A red 
robin flies in a nd finishes your moment by 
saying : 

(RED ROBm CHIRPS) 

Play t oday the Texas Lottery Scratch- Off 
Games! 

(FUtl/WH!MSIC.i\L MUSIC BED WITH BISPANIC 
UNDERTONES fADES OUT) 

(RED ROBIN CHIRPS AGAiti) 
------------------~ 



Title: Cuento (Grupo Loteria) 

Radio :oO seconds 

~-
12. 

MUSIC : 

VO : 

3. SFX : 

4. VO: 

5. SFX : 

6 . VO: 

7 . SFX : 

8 . VO : 

9 . SFX : 

110. vo , 

11. SFX: 

12 . VO : 

13 . MUSIC : 

( E'UN/WHIMSIC.~ MUSIC BED IHTH HISPANIC 
UNDERTONES FADES IN) 

Nuestra hisLoria comienza con un raspadito 
que buscaba ser divertido 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

En su camino conoci6 a un correcaminos, a un 
molcajete y a otros singulares personajes . 
Juntos decidieron abandonar sus carreras como 
galanes de telenovela y formar los raspaditos 
de Grupo Loteria. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

Querian ofrecerle al mundo entero ... 
... mas diversion que los chistes del tio Juan ... 
... mas oportunidades de ganar que una suegra 
caritativa ... 
... y mas juegos que kermes de pueblo. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

Le hablaron a su hada madrina por su "smart 
phone" ... 

(PHONE) 

... y con su varita magica virtual hizo que los 
raspaditos de Grupo Loteria fueran de $1, $3, 
$5, $10 y $20 dolares . 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

El reino de Texas le dio la bienvenida a 
los nuevas raspaditos de Grupo Loteria con 
jubilo, tamales y un charnl?urrado especial . 
Y la moraleja amigos es : 
"Deja tu carrera de actor de telenovelas ... 
... y juega con la Loteria de Texas hoy mismo ! " 

(FUN/WHIMSICAL MUSIC BED WITH HISPANIC 
UNDERTONES FADES OOT) 
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Title: Cuento (Grupo Loteria)/ /Back-translation 

Radio :60 seconds 

l. MUSIC: 

2. VO: 

3. SFX: 

4 . VO: 

5. SFX: 

6 . VO : 

7. SFX : 

8 . VO : 

9 . SFX: 

10 . VO : 

11. SFX: 

12 . VO : 

13. MUSIC; 

(Fffiol/lvHHlSICAL NUSIC BED WITH HISPANIC 

UNDERTONES FADES IN) 

Nuestra historia comienza con un raspadlto 
que buscaba ser d~vertido 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

En su camino conoci6 a un correcaminos, a un 
molcajete y a otros singulares personajes. 
Juntos decidieron abandonar sus carreras como 
galanes de telenovela y fo~mar los raspaditos 
de Grupe Loteria. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

Querian ofrecerle al mundo entero ... 
... mas diversion que los chistes del tio Juan ... 
... mas oportunidades de ganar que una suegra 
caritativa ... 
... y mas juegos que kermes de pueblo. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

Le hablaron a su hada madrina par su "smart 
phone" ... 

(PHONE) 

... y con su varita mag:~.ca virtual hizo que los 
raspaditos de Grupo Loteria fueran de $1, $3, 
$5, $10 y $20 d6lares. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

El reino de Texas le dio la bienvenida a 
los nuevas raspaditos de Grupo Loteria con 
jubilo, tama les y un champurrado especial. 
Y la moraleja amigos es : 
"Deja tu carrera de actor de telenovelas ... 
... y juega con la Loteria de Texas hoy mismo !" 

(FUN/WHIMSICAL MUSIC BED WITH HISPANIC 
UNDERTONES FADES OUT) 



Title: Cuento (Grupo Loterfa) 

Radio :60 seconds 

1 . MUSIC: 

2. VO: 

3. SFX: 

4 . VO: 

5. SFX: 

6. VO: 

7, SFX: 

8 . VO: 

9. SFX : 

1

10 . VO : 

11. SFX: 

12. VO: 

13. MUSIC: 

( FUN/WHINSICAL NUSIC BED WITH HISPAlHC 

tnlDER'rONES FADES IN ) 

Our story starts wir.h a scratch-off game chat 
t.,an1:ed to be more fun. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

Through his journey he met a roadrunner, a 
molcajete and other peculiar characters. 
Together they decided to abandon their 
careers as telenovela stars and create the 
ne<:.; Grupe Loteria suite of cards. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

They wanted to offer t.be entire world ... 
... more fun than uncle Juan's jokes ... 
... more pay-offs than what you get with your 
mother-in-law ... 
... and more games than a town fair. 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

So they called their fairy- godmother's smart 
phone ... 

(PHONE) 

... and with her virtual magic wand she created 
$1, $3, $5, $10 and $20 Grupo Loteria games . 

(SPARKLING STARS) 

The whole Texas kingdom welcomed the Grupe 
Loteria scratch- off games with joy, tamales 
and a special champur-rado. 
The moral to this story my friends is: 
"Leave your careers as a telenovela star ... 
... and play Texas Lottery today . " 

( FUN/WHH1SICAL MUSIC BED IUTH HISPANIC 

UNDERTONES FADES OUT~) ----------------------~ 
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Title: Imagine (Grupo Loteria)jBack-translation 

Radio :30 seconds 

1. MUSIC: 

2. VO : 

3 . vo (CHANGES VOICE 
HIMIC ARMADILLO) : 

4. SFX: 

5. VO: 

6. SFX : 

7. vo (SINGS}: 

8 . SFX: 

9. VO: 

10.SFX: 

11 . VO : 

12. SFX : 

TO 

13 . VO (CHANGES VOICE TO 
HIMIC RED ROBIN) : 

14 . MUSIC: 

15. SFX: 

(Futl/WHIMSICAL MUSIC BED IHTH HISP.Z\NIC 
UNDERTO!IES FADES IN) 

Imagine an armadillo that whispers to your 
ear ... 

Play Grupo Loteria scratch-off games. 

(COY/) 

... also picture a cow with maracas and a 
rattlesnake breaking a pinata that sign to 
you ... 

( MAR.l\CAS I RATTLESNAKE) 

More pay- offs, more games, and more 
funnnnnnnnl! !!! ! 

( PINATA) 

... this "mi amigos " .. . 
... is not a fantasy .. . 
... these are all the fun characters and ways 
of winning of the new Grupo Loteria suite of 
cards ... 

{STORE BELL) 

... lastly r want you to visualize my friend the 
red robin chirping ... 

(RED ROBIN CHIRPS) 

Play today the Texas Lottery Scratch- Off 
Games! 

( FUN/WBH!SICAL MUSIC BED IHTB HISPANIC 
UNDERTONES FADES OUT) 

(RED ROBIN CHIRPS AGAIN) 
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Print 

MORE TO LOVE. 
fH[ NEW 6RUPD lOTEHIA IS HER[ 

MAS AMOR, 
MAS OPCIONES. 
llltVAII lDS mvos RA.SPAnrms &!l!lm lDTEillA! 
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Out of Home (OOH) c 
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MORE 
TO LOVEtJ 

THE NEW GRUPO lOTERIA IS HERE. 

R rmm 

MAS AMOR, 
MAS OPCIO ES~ 

iUEVATE lOS NUEVOS RASPADITOS 
GHUPO lOTERiA! 

" com\y 
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Retail Expenences & Point-of-Sale (POS) c 
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CREATIVE RESPONSE - _ -=- _ 
1
\ 

-' .. -

FIND YOUR 
PERFECT 
MATCH. 

THE Ht« Sill~ IOIEIA IS l!fliE 
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Social Med1a 

FACEBOOK CANVAS & INSTAGRAM STORY UNITS 

• . -

MORE GAMES 
MORE WINNERS 
MORE TO LOVE 

HERE 

0 0 ·• ~II liOCommer.ls 41Shan<. 

< > r!J c:J B 

r 
_., 

FIND 
YOUR 

PERFECT 
MATCH. 

• ·-
FIND YOUR 

PERFECT MATCH 
THE NEW GRUPO lOTERIA IS HERt 

MORE GAMES. MORE WINNER& 

" __./ 
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Experientt I & Brand Act•11atioos 

With the ability to directly engage with consumers, experiential marketing 

is a key part of the overall marketing strategy. lt allows for realtime 

interaction and encourages participants to become Lnvolved with the 

evolution of the brand and campaign. The emotional attachment cultivated 

though this type of promotion will be key to matching our messaging to 

the ideal target markets. We'll use experiential activation opportunities to 

compliment the advertising strategy. Activations will run selectively based 

on identified opportunities for small scale in-store interaction. mobile 

activations, event activations and considerations for larger scale activation 

opportunities. Our efforts will seek to align closely with the primary target 

audiences for Texas Loteria, primarily in the largest target markets, and 

will focus on sports, music and culwral events like the State Fair of Texas 

- Dallas, Diez y Seis- San Antonio. Fonnula One - Austin. Taste of Dallas 

- Da1las, Black Heritage Festival- Houston, and Cotton Bowl - Dallas -

events that are a major draw for families, young singles and more, during 

the seasonal timing of our Texas Loteria efforts. 

Below you will find a showcase of different experiential ideas that can be 

implemented in-store or at various events throughout rhe staLe. Ideas can 

be tailored to match specific audience segments. as well as budgetary 

considerations. 



I - - ~~~~TI\'E R~P!)NSE - - - -- Jl -~~ 

VR TEXAS LOTERIA CARD 

Let's bring to life the Texas Loteria card through this interactive game 

that allows participants to try to flip Texas Loteria images by "throwing" 

bean bags from their mobile device. A mtx of digital and VR components. 

this hispanic retro three dimentionsalluminous sign would have winning 

sounds and lights and would be decorated with themed papel picado 

pennant nags and cut-outs of the Texas Loteria characters. Great for in

store promotional opportunities or grassroot events. 

MOBILE ACTIVATION 

The vision for the mobile activations is to begin with a branded tent, 

branded linens and feather flags or other signage. As part of the activation 

experience, we'd bring to life the traditional, Hispanic heritage bingo game 

through two. charismatic entertaining "hosts'' who would be dressed in 

costume similar to these examples. These hosts would be bilingual and 

help portray the fun with the Loteria game through branded messaging 

and facilitated interaction. In addition, we'd have Loteria card characters 
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or images that customers can put their face in and take a picture. This 

could then encourage posting with a tie into a social media campaign 

utilizing any relevant hash tags or web addresses. This could also be our 

opportunity to communicate TLC's mission and provide messaging on the 

educational initiatives and support for veterans. 

Next to the tent could be a large inflatable l0-15 

foot Loteria card. Game example: lf you 

buy a $5 card you get one ·'chance·· to win 

by getting 4 velcro bean bags/balls to toss 

on to the inflatable. $10 you get 2 chances, 

etc. Four in a row wins. Then appropriate 

branded prizes would be given, shirts. 

scratch off tickets, etc. 



CREAI!V~ RESPO~SE _ . j ~162 . 1 

An additional idea is to create a carnival booth wirh 

the various Loteria icons (similar to the traditional 

icons shown here. but as our Texan themed icons 

that exist) on the back wall of the booth. Balloons are 

placed in front of each icon. prizes are given when 

four in a row are popped, revealing the Loteria icons. 

LARGE SCALE EVENT ACTIVATION 

The !Iuman Claw is the first amusement ride where 

you can ride and win a prize! Imagine being lifted 

up into the air, suspended over a prize pit of various 

Loteria icons. and then lowered for your opportunity to grab a prize of your 

choice! Let's use this interaction for larger scale activation opportunities 

and brand the ride for Texas Loteria mixed with various thematic game 

pieces and sprinkled with Lottery specific prizes. 
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Measurement· Eva uatton of Campat.gn Effec:tjveness 

David Ogilvy, an icon of advertising. once said in the 1960s, ''lt's not 

creative unless it sells'·. 'vVe embrace this mantra and we intend to measure 

all our efforts together. fn general. our approach to measuremenl and 

analytics is to assign a metric to any activity we undertake together. When 

we discuss an objecuve, activity or action item. we ask: "how will we 

measure success for this?" 

We will provide high levels of ana lyrics that use detailed data from digital 

tracking, media impressions. public relations and other forms of research 

to develop insightful reports that paint a clear picture of not only what's 

been done. but how it is performing by campaign by objective. 

1\t the outset of all of our work mgether and for each campaign, we 

collaborate with you to mutually define the best set of measurements 

for the program or campaign objectives. Let's design a performance 

measurement framework to assign r<Pis and KR!s to tactical activities 

that fall within one or more strategic categories including awareness. 

engagement and conversion. KPis are indicators of performance but do 

not necessarily give the best data on results. Results (or KRls) often are 

tied to industry metrics including ticket sales. sales conversion by location. 

tax;revenues genera[ed. participation 10 events or other metrics that 

demonstrate visitor participaLion. 

KPis Results 

AWARENESS 
ECONOMIC IMPACT 

ENGAGEMENT 

CONVERSION 
REVENUE 
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AWARENESS 

- Website traffic volurnc 
\Yehsitc tnlffic referral;, 
[nbow1d lmks li-om Llurrl pante& 
Inbound se:Jreh volume 
Email subsr. rib<·r d;:~tabase 
~owlh 
Social lriend.:s. Followers. fan 
\'UIUJliC 

Social share of voit:e Influence 
- Earned media t:overage 

ENGAGEMENT 

- Complt-tcd \ridco Vitw-. 
Page Yiews 

- vVebsitc tllm: on :.tt< 
- Website repeal ' isit.<; 

\\'cbsi tc bounce rate 
- Sudal Cnentb engagement 

Recommendation!; & Renew:; 
Email t•pcns dick:; 
:::io<"ia.l sharinl! 

CONVERSION 

Guidt Dv\\1tlnads 
Guide Orders 
Rcgi,l rauon, 
Email Nc''~lcner S iqn·ups 
Onsitc Bookings 

- Lamliug page CIA 
Porm completion 

- \ \ cb"lilc go;:~l com ersion» 
Contest entries 

This monitoring and analysis will be done on an ongoing basis so that 

mid-month course corrections are possible. allowing media and/or content 

strategies to adjust and tune to perform at optimal levels. The result of our 

advanced analytics and reporting is greater utilizalion of resources and 

improved program performance. 

We'll provide various levels of 

reporting metrics acquired via 

automated API technology from 

tools like paid media reporting, 

DoubleClick. Google Adwords, 

Google Analytics, STRATA 

SimpleMeastrred.com and many 

more and aggregate this data into 

a single database and structure. 

_____ ... __ ~_ ..... ___ .....,._ ___ _ 
-------·------------._. ____ _ 
. - ... ..::.-:-._:--=------
("Cf~·~a$1.!10 

- fo<- M.80QI'7.35$.SO.SO ._. ___ _.... _____ _ 
------···--·-· .,..._ 

From there. apply human analysis to derive insights to result in meaningful 

reporting that paints a clear picture of not only what's been done, but how 

it is performing by campaign and by objective. This will in dude: 

1 Building a custom secure online dashboard that tracks key KPis in 

real-time through APis that connect to tools . 

• Compile. maintain, provide and present short-form and long-form 

reporting on a predetermined schedule that are tailored to specific 

needs and includes observations, implications and recommendations 

allowing easy understanding of what's happened but also what next 

step to take. This includes: 

Project Tracking Sheet 

• Weekly Status Report 

c Monthly Report 

Quarterly Report 

Annual Report 

f Ad Hoc Reports 
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8.2 Client Case Examples 

8.2.1 All Proposers shall provide examples of related client work from 

the past three years. The examples shall provide clear evidence of the 

thought process used to develop creative solutions to assignments similar 

to potential Texas Lottery projects. Proposers should clearly identify 

whether a client case example provided in their response is representative 

of the agency overall or the experience of a specific staff member. 

Examples should also include digital, social and experiential marketing 

case studies. 

vVe acknuwledge this requirement and have provid~d C(tSe studies in the 

following pages. 

8.2.2 The Proposer shall fully describe how the client case examples 

address and demonstrate the Proposer's competency and understanding 

of the following issues: Overall Advertising Strategy, Creative Strategy, 

Media Plan, Cost Effectiveness, Creative Execution and Evaluation of 

Campaign Effectiveness. 

We acknowledge this requirement and have provided case srudies in the 

following pages using the format desrribed. 

8.2.3 Audio/video exhibits must be delivered on USB drives and cle.arly 

labeled, if submitted with the Proposal as part of client case examples. 

'vVe have included USB drives in our Response PackeL with digilal case 

study content. 
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Case Studies 

South Pa Ire Island 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

The Atkins Group. as sole Agency of Record 

TYPE OF WORK 

Full-service integrated advertising. branding and marketing including paid 

media, social media. digital activitions. experiential. broadcast. 

ASSIGNMENT 

Creating a distinctive brand was only part of the challenge at South Padre. 

South Padre Island is a large barrier reef way down at the tropical tip 

of Texas. Who knew Texas had an island? Not many people do, and that 

perception. combined with a stint of low occupancy-producing seasonal 

time periods. issues of violence in Mexico and weather related low turn 

outs, the island was facing difficult economic times. Additionally, South 

Padre Island's location has always been challenging. The main airport 

is located about 40 minutes away and car rental or taxi service is quite a 

costly addition to a traveler's trip. 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

Our objective was to develop a unique and compelling brand campaign that 

set South Padre Island apart from Gulf Coast and Florida beach locations. 

We had to target the campaign to a variety of audiences for various travel 

seasons. 

After researching the beach traveler. we learned that beachgoers each have 

their own experience when they visit. This led to a campaign that featured 

people rather than the place, allowing the reader to put themselves into 

the experiences enjoyed at South Padre Island. We invited the individual to 

''Make it Yours'' because when you can experience an island that is catered 

to you, you're in a pretty good place. 



85% of the travel to the island is Leisure. which is a broad segment 

especially if you're crying to convey a very personal experience to an 

audience. To combat that, the team executed various messages on a vast 

array of channels to deliver a specific and tailored message to the diverse 

personas within the leisure travel category. vVith tools like device ID 

targeting. we are able to geo-fence an area in the United States and push 

an ultra-targeted message to their smartphone. We also utilized media 

plans designed for trip durations. regions of North America. seasonality 

like Spring Break and hub markets Like Houston. all requiring specific 

strategy, dollar amounts. channel selection and duration. We even featured 

special events that would resonate with targeted profiles or gee-locations. 

We were successful in connecting with the vast amount of personas with 

our various marketing tactics. But, once a leisure traveler is there. they all 

seek a seamless, easy and enjoyable stay. 
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Creative Strategy 

MEDIA PLAN 

----------
-tr~_;~_-
~-------

____ , __ 
---- . ..-
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COST EFFECTIVENESS 

In 2016 alone, TAG was able to secure $673K added value media for 

South Padre Island or approximately 40°o of the total media budget. 

Magazine media lead the highest value, which was gained through heavily 

negotiated rates. free advertorial pages and article::,. TV and radio media 

included bonus spots, while digital platforms received over 5.000,000 

added value impressions. 

The relationships TAG developed with partners and vendors on all media 

channels over the years gives us the leverage to produce added value for 

each of our clients, which means Lhey can trust that their media dollars are 

being spf'nt in the most strategic and efficient manne.r. 

CREATIVE EXECUTION 

YOUR ISLUO 
IS ALIVE. 

-5~~1:/u 
/ . 

, ...... . 

- SOPADRE.CO 

EXPERIENTIAL 

The Atkins Group in conjunction 

wilh the Soulh Padre Island CVB 

and Valley lnlernalional Airport 

HERE BEING 
"ODTIDIBSf 

t" IS IIIIlS 
urn Ill I S IYH 
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implemented the South PadrP Shuule. It is a un[que solution with door-to

door service from the airport to a customer's hotel for a very low cost. The 

idea behind the South Padre Shuttle was to incorporate the beach vibe 

and experience. and to start your getaway the moment you arrived at the 

airporL This was done through way-finding· signage. front desk branding 

and decor anci~,-,Tapping the shut de to make them look like a beach cruiser. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING 

Bringing new and popular events to the island is extremely important to 

our marketing plan, especially during the shoulder seasons of the year. To 

increase the off season months. we use set media to co-op with events that 

bring in large crowds and can appeal to many different audiences. Whether 

it's the second annual. extremely successful lantern festival, or the 78th 

TIFT fishing tournament. the co-op work done with various organizations 

for the island allows greater reach and more awareness of what to do on 

South Padre Island year-round. 

SOCIAL MEDIA & DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT 

Today. the brand continues to grow in the digital space with new 

technological advances, and content creation and marketing. Our ultra

targeted media plans remain successful year-over-year with a greater 

spend and more in-tune targeting and reporting implementation. 

EVALUATION OF CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVENESS 

Overall the campaign successfully increased hotel occupancy. average daily 

rates for overnight accommodations as well as created positive shifts in 

seasonal periods. especially in special event attendance. South Padre Island 

now attract visitors from new distant fty origination markets. signaling its 

success in competing with other Gulf State and Florida beach destinations. 

The shuttle program was not expected to generate revenue the first year. 

However due to the success of the program, it broke even on costs after 

several months. The South Padre Shuttle has also been a very positive 

marketing tool for the Island. The graphic design is eye-catching as it 

drives around the Island that is has created much buzz with Island visilors. 
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The campaign also put South Padre back on the map with dozens of rJ.ew 

reclaimed accolades like One of America's Most Beautiful Beaches, Best 

Beach in Texas, Top 10 Winter Beach escapes and Top 10 Best Beaches 

in the USA. Earned media didn't stop there with 12.6 milliorJ. impressions 

irJ. PR efforts alone. Website views surpassed many previous years with 

3.2 million website sessions in our fiscal year. The highly cargeted social 

campaigns we executed curated over 82 million impressions alone. 
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Vas1t Huntington Beach 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

The Atkins Group. as sole Agency of Record 

TYPE OF WORK 

Full-service integrated advertising, branding and marketing including paid 

media. social media, digital activitions, experiential and broadcast. 

ASSIGNMENT 

In August 2015. The Atkins Group pursued. pitched and won the agency 

of record account for Visit Huntington Beach, the destination marketing 

organization for the original Surf City USA. The challenge: take the Surf 

City USA brand to the next level. 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

Huntington Beach had experienced significant new product growth and 

room inventory targeting higher-end leisure visitors and meeting planners 

fo r overnight stay. With growth as a catalyst. they wanted to benchmark 

awareness of the destination and product offering, while testing current 

perceptions of the brand. 

By November. we were in market with a Brand Benchmarking & Research 

Analysis. and by February. we had completed both the quantitative and 

qualitative assessments. 



We gained invaluable insights about our brand and were able to test 

evolved positioning statements that resonated with our target audiences. 

The research helped us determine that the vibe and the culture associated 

wilh the southern California beach life:-.tyle was rritical to our marketing 

messages - for reaching leisure as well as business travellers. There was 

an overwhelming alignment to this particular brand positioning statement: 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Huntington Beach: endless summer. Rawles-, weather. non-stop waves. 

perfect for surfing or just watchtng. surrounded by an active community of 

life enthusiasts. Luxurious? Absolutely, yet we're proud of our unhurried, 

laid back and welcoming culture. For those looking to find something 

totally unexpected, we're the hub and soul of SoCal- "Surf City USN. 

We wen" so inspired and creatively charged from the research findings that 

lhe next phase of our implementation plan - making the brand come to life 

- flowed naturally. The challenge now was to develop a cohesive brand that 

embodied the Huntington Beach culture and lifestyle. drawing implications 

from the brand perception study and showing how the brand approach 

and messaging could work for various target audiences and seasonal time 

periods. 

We needed to tell the Surf City uSA story in emotionally connective, 

inspirational and compelling ways. t\nd what we came up vvith was 'The 

Soul of SoCal'' advertising campaign. ft was revealed at the 2016 Annual 

Meeting and was met with rave reviews. 
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The campaign focused on persona groups that matched our audience 

growth objectives: 

Action Sports 

Multi-Gen Family 

Laid-Back Luxury Traveler 

Working from the brand positioning statement, we developed attitude 

statements that resonated with each of these persona groups. identified 

their media consumption habits and developed a fully integrated 

advertising campaign targeting these audiences_ 

MEDIA PLAN 

With our target audiences spanning the country1 including some of the 

most expensive US markets, and even reaching internationally. we had 

to prioritize markets with the most potential and match media budgets 

accordingly to design a solid media approach. This effort was supported 

by strategic planning efforts to define key travel planning time periods to 

affect booking pace. The result was a multi-channel media program that 

included leisure print magazines. supported with an online presence in 

those channels. Additional digital outreach through ad networks, Pandora, 

TV Everywhere, PPC and social advertising are also a heavy component 

of the plan, over 40% of the budget. as well as various international 

partnerships to support the lravel trade market. 

The media plan has also allowed for a supported co-op structure from local 

hospitality partners who understand that co-op marketing helps amplify. 

leverage and extend the buying power and marketing presence of the 

entire destination. 
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CREATIVE EXECUTION 

EVALUATION OF CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVENESS 

This campaign is set to hit the market this spring. so we are finalizing 

production and creative elements after an extensive drone and lifestyle 

photo shoot. The final numbers are not yet in from our media negotiations. 

but last we had quantified, we had already gained an upwards of 35% 

additional spend to the media budget through added value. 

In addition to our brand campaign and implementation efforts, we have 

become a true destination partner with Huntington Beach. We've recently 

been asked to participate in their upcoming visioning session with their board 

to not only provide an update on the campaign work. but to also lead the 

group through a trends workshop. We've been tasked to inform the board on 

new and future trends they should be paying attention to in order to better 

understand the dynamic changes of demographic shifts, consumer behavior 

shifts and how that will apply to the long term marketing effotis for the 

destination. Not only can The Atkins Group be a partner in advertising and 

marketing, but a trend and industry leader and guide. 
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Prairie View A&M Univers1ty 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

Gilbreath Communications lnc. 

TYPE OF WORK 

Marketing strategy. communications. campaigns 

ASSIGNMENT 

In 2012, Prairie View A&M University (PVAMU) launched its two-year 

Executive MBA (EMBA) Program to achieve a key strategic goal of 

attracting high-caliber professionals, managers and entrepreneurs to 

expand its EMBA alumni network. The university needed to implement a 

targeted integrated marketing and communication strategy to increase and 

diversifY its EMBA program enrollment among prospective applicants in 

the Houston metropolitan area. 

PVAMU's College of Business sought to establish a strategic framework 

and strengthen marketing efforts to position the relatively new EMBA 

program as an attractive and viable alternative to the more prominent and 

established EMBA programs in the surrounding Greater Houston area. 

To achieve this. PVi\MU's College of Business administrators 

commissioned Gilbreath Communications in early spring 2014 to 

create and implement an aggressive, results-oriented and brand-building 

marketing campaign. Operating on an extremely limited budget and time

sensitive constraints. Gilbreath was charged with designing and launching 

an advertising and marketing campaign within two months in May 2014 to 

support PVAJ.VIU's EMBA recruitment initiatives for fall 2014. 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

To collect as much historical and critical data as possible, Gilbreath 

met with the EMBA leadership team and administrators to gather key 

stakeholder input. information and perceived brand/program SWOT 

analysis: and. would eventually (1) design and implement a baseline 
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research study to help develop creative and strategic messaging in support 

of the campaign and \2) conducr its own competitive benchmark study 

to better understand the competition and to help formulate a strategic 

framework and roadmap for developing a go-to-market strategy. 

The overarching goal was to support the mission of the College of 

Business and advance efforts to recruit experienced professtonals and 

managers seeking to enhance their professional careers, or stan and/or 

grow their own businesses. Primary goals included: 

Building awareness and enhancing the reputation of PVAMU's EMBA program. 

Increasing PVAMU's EMBA enrollment for fall2014 and beyond. 

Helping raise the EMBA program's profile among influencers and decision-makers. 

Differentiating PVAMU's EMBA from top competitors in the surrounding Houston area. 

The objectives were aimed at attracting and recruiting top-cier 

professional. managerial and entrepreneurial candidates and maintaining/ 

increasing enrollment; positioning PVAMU as a leading institution in 

htgher education offering a credible, affordable and accredited EMBA 

program in the surrounding Houston area: increasing top-of-mind 

awareness and establishing a favorable rating for PVA1VfU's EMBA among 

prospective candidates in the surrounding Houston area and establishing 

PVAMU's EMBA and the College of Business faculty as academic and 

thought leaders in the field of business management. 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Gilbreath Communications methodology encompasses a strategic 

approach built on years of experience and successful marketing campaigns 

that have helped to build and position (or reposition) brands while quickly 

adapting to and addressing the ever-changing market and customer 

dynamics that brands (institutions) face on an ongoing basis. Likewise, we 

leveraged our breath of knowledge and understanding of the various target 

audiences within the Houston surrounding market and regions to quickly 

build an effective media plan leveled at the desired target audience. 

In addition to conducting and implementing a baseline research study, a 

competitive analysis. OL11' planning process and strategy included several 
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phases. First we met with internal key stakeholders and administrators 

to gather pertinent data and input regarding the new EB!VIA program and 

the university's immediate and long-term goals and objectives; second. we 

analyzed and evaluated all internal data. input and secondary research 

while taking inlo consideration our timeline and budgetary and time 

constraints to develop a SWOT analysis and PVAMU EMBA primary 

research study and methodology aimed at helping the agency prioritize 

our strategic planning process and present a comprehensive strategy and 

recommendations going forward. Lastly. our methodology consisted of 

developing a strategic integrated marketing, communications and media 

plan. initial brand strategy and campaign, media buying and placement. 

key messaging strategy and recommendations. t·edefining the PVAMU 

EMBA target audience profile. public relations and community outreach 

initiatives. creative concepts and activation. and partnering with the 

PVAMU marketing and communication department in executing the 

campaign and evaluating key metrics for success. 

Based on our primary research and industry/market trends. we concluded 

and developed a campaign that would competitively position the EMBA 

around three pillars: Flexibility(Hybrid" (online and in-classroom 

instruction and alternating weekends): Affordability (i.e., an all-inclusive 

pricing, accredited and quality EMBA program at half the cost. $36,000 vs. 

the national average of $65.000); and Accessibility (with the convenience 

factor playing an integral role in the prospective students' eru-ollment 

into EMBA programs with close proximity to their jobs and homes). We 

leveraged a very limited budget to optimize a mix of advertising and media 

programs to effectively reach our target audience and drive incremental 

media value for the university: PSAs, digital and social media, radio. print 

ads and public relations and community outreach programs. 

MEDIA PLAN 

Not applicable. 
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CASE STUDIES 

CREATIVE EXECUTION 

Prairie View At:t:M University 

2017 Executive MBA Digital Advertising 

I - Mobile Landing Page 
2 - Online Advertising 
3 - Faccbook Advertising 
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Prairie View ACi M University 
Executive MBA Advertising Campaign 

I - Print Ad 

2 - E-blasts 
3 - Online Advert ising 
4 - Facebook Advertising 
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EVALUATION OF CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVENESS 

After the first two momhs of the PVEMBA campaign's debut. we helped 

to incre.tse the Pv"E~IR\ fall 201 ~enrollment and generated <1 significant 

nmoum of media impression.:. he! pin!.! to build m.varene~~ about the EMBA 

pro~ram in the local and surrouncltng mnrkcb. 

Key result~ included: 

Exceeded fall 2014 enrollment gonls by 80 percenl, doubling Lhe 

previous fall 20 13 enrollment. 

Delivered more than 13 million media impression<., \ia digital. print, 

radio and the EMBA website. 

Generated more than $100.000 in added value via print and digital 

media !JlaCf•menrs including 17 prints ad:, within t\vo months in the 4th 

largest U.S. media marker. 

Increased PVAJ\!IU's EMBA website visits by 5.000 within two months 

versus low website visits over the pre" ious rwo months. 

Pandora radio exceeded irs goal by more than 105 percent, delivering 

over 980,000 Impressions. 

Facebook's one-week campaign cleliven'd almost 200. 000 impressions 

and over 930 click-through's to EMBr\ website l'o1· more information. etc. 

Gilbn .. ath Communications. Inc.'s partnership with PVAJVIU EMBA 

has contmued to expand. developing new strategic marketing and 

communications, messaging initiatives, creative and media opportunities 

and the launch of a new magazine titled. ReView: Research Excellence at 

the View. completely designed and branded - including content creation 

by Gilbreath Communications. Inc. 



ALDI 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

LatinBrand 

TYPE OF WORK 

Branding and marketing campaign 

ASSIGNMENT 

Hispanic Branding 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

Help leading retailer, ALDI. rebrancl their Hispanic line to better connect 

with Hispanic consumers. 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Created branding based on the emotional connection that the country of 

origin creates in our target segment. 

MEDIA PLAN 

Not applicable 

COST EFFECTIVENESS 

On a $750,000 investment. the client goals were met and resulted 

accepted as success. 
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CASE STUDIES -

• JOHH SMITH 
At.Ot ! tooe 

EVALUATION OF CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVENESS 

Increased brand relevancy in key categories. 
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RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

LatinBrand 

TYPE OF WORK 

Marketing Campaign 

ASSIGNMENT 

Integrated Regional Marketing Campaign 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

Connect with Hispanic Millennials in Florida and make jim Beam their 

beverage of choice. 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Transadapted general market umbrella concept. Incorporated region-al 

nuances and local consumer insights. 

MEDIA PLAN 

Implemented an integrated marketing campaign that included digital 

media and experiential events. 

COST EFFECTIVENESS 

On 5150.000 investment. the client affirmed exceeded expectations 
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EVALUATION OF CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVENESS 

Increased market share with core demographic. 



n 
Silk (WhiteWave Foods) 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

Latin Brand 

TYPE OF WORK 

Marketing strategy and campaign execution 

ASSIGNMENT 

[ntegrated Marketing Campaign for the US and Mexico. 

OVERALL ADVERTISING STRATEGY 

[ncrease consumption of plant-based beverages by eliminating con

sumption barriers and determining key benefits when compared to dairy 

milk. 

CREATIVE STRATEGY 

Developed a catchy creative concept that allowed the brand to over-come 

trial barriers and invite consumers to try Silk's variety of plant-based 

beverages. 

MEDIA PLAN 

Implemented an integrated marketing campaign in the US and Mexico. 

Media mix included traditional and digital channels. Leveraged key in

fluencers to increase trial and engagement. 

COST EFFECTIVENESS 

On a $1,000.000 investment. we exceeded the client's expectations. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
PROPOSER'S COMMITMENT 

I hereby commit Atkins International LLC. 

(Company Name) 

PAGE 78 

to provide the goods and services described in the attached Proposal for Advertising Services 

required by the Request for Proposals for the Texas Lottery Commission. 

Signature: 

Title: President 

D 
12/1/2017 

ate: --------------

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 

ADVERTISING SERVICES 
ATTACHMENTS 



ATTACHMENT D-1 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION CERTIFICATION 

Texas Government Code ANN.§ 466.155 

PAGE85 

Pursuant to Texas Government Code ANN. §466.103, the Executive Director of the Texas Lottery 

Commission may not award a contract for the purchase or lease of facilities, goods or services related to 

lottery operations to a person who would be denied a license as a sales agent under Texas Government 

Code ANN. §466.155. 

Atkins International LLC. 

(Company Name) 

certifies that it has reviewed Texas Government Code ANN. §466.155 and that it would not be denied a 

license as a sales agent pursuant to said section. 

Steve Atkins 
(primed name) 

President 
(title) 

12/1/2017 
(date) 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 

ADVERTISING SERVICES 

ATTACHMENTS 



ATTACHMENT 
HUB PLAN DOCUMENTATION 



ATTACHMENT D-1 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION CERTIFICATION 

Texas Government Code ANN.§ 466.155 

PAGE85 

Pursuant to Texas Government Code ANN. §466.1 03, the Executive Director of the Texas Lottery 

Commission may not award a contract for the purchase or lease of facilities, goods or services related to 

lottery operations to a person who would be denied a license as a sales agent under Texas Government 

Code ANN. §466.155. 

Atkins International LLC. 

(Company Name) 

certifies that it has reviewed Texas Government Code ANN. §466.155 and that it would not be denied a 

license as a sales agent pursuant to said section. 

Steve Atkins 
(printed name) 

President 
(title) 

12/1/2017 
(date) 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 

ADVERTISING SERVICES 

ATTACHMENTS 
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HUB Subcontracting Plan {HSP) 
QUICK CHECKLIST 

While this HSP Quick Checklist is being provided to merely assist you in readily identifying the sections of the HSP form that you will need to 
complete, it is very important that you adhere to the instructions in the HSP form and instructions provided by the contracting agency. 

).- If you will be awarding M! of the subcontracting work you have to offer under the contract to Qn]y Texas certified HUB vendors, complete: 

D Section 1 - Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 

D Section 2 b.- List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors. 

D Section 2 c.- Yes 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

D GFE Method A (Attachment A)- Complete an Attachment A for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

).- If you will be subcontracting any portion of the contract to Texas certified HUB vendors and Non-HUB vendors, and the aggregate 
percentage of all the subcontracting work you will be awarding to the Texas certified HUB vendors with which you .QQ..nQt have a 
continuous~ in place for more than five (5) years meets or exceeds the HUB Goal the contracting agency identified in the 
"Agency Special Instructions/Additional Requirements", complete: 

[!] Section 1 - Respondent and Requisition Information 

[!] Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 

[!] Section 2 b.- List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors 

and Non-HUB vendors. 

[!] Section 2 c. - No 

[!] Section 2 d. - Yes 
[!] Section 4 -Affirmation 

[!] GFE Method A (Attachment A) - Complete an Attachment A for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

).- If you will be subcontracting any portion of the contract to Texas certified HUB vendors and Non-HUB vendors or only to Non-HUB 
vendors, and the aggregate percentage of all the subcontracting work you will be awarding to the Texas certified HUB vendors with which 
you .d.Q...nQt have a cqnffnuous cqntracr in place for more than five (5) years does nqt meet qr exceed the HUB Goal the contracting agency 
identified in the "Agency Special Instructions/Additional Requirements", complete: 

D Section 1 - Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 

D Section 2 b.- List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors 

and Non-HUB vendors. 

D Section 2 c. - No 

D Section 2 d. - No 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

D GFE Method B (Attachment B)- Complete an Attachment B for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

If you will not be subcontracting any portion of the contract and will be fulfilling the entire contract with your own resources 
(i.e., employees, supplies, materials and/or equipment), complete: 

D Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a.- No, I will not be subcontracting any portion of the contract, and I will be fulfilling the entire contract with my own resources. 

D Section 3- Self Performing Justification 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

*Contjnuous Contract: Any existing written agreement (including any renewals that are exercised) between a prime contractor and a HUB vendor, 
where the HUB vendor provides the prime contractor with goods or service, to include under the same contract for a specified period of time. The 
frequency the HUB vendor is utilized or paid during the term of the contract is not relevant to whether the contract is considered continuous. Two or 
more contracts that run concurrently or overlap one another for different periods of time are considered by CPA to be individual contracts rather than 
renewals or extensions to the original contract. In such situations the prime contractor and HUB vendor are entering (have entered) into "new" 
contracts. 



Rev. 2/17 

Enter your company's name here: Atkins International LLC dba The Atkins Group Requisition#: 362-18-0002 

~#ijlteUfJ R ESPOND.ENT's SUBCONTRACTING INTENTIONS 

After diViding the contract work into reasonable lots or portions to the extent consistent with prudent industry pracffces, and taklng into consideration the scope of work 
to be performed under the proposed contract, including all potential subcontracting opportunities, the respondent must determine what portions of work, including 
contracted staffing, goods and services will be subcontracted. Note: Ill accorda11ce with 34 TAG §20.282, a ·subcontractor" means a person who contracts with 
a prime contractor to work, to supply commodities, or to contribute toward completing work for a governmental entity. 

a. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that identifies your subcontracting i11tentions: 

0 -Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. (If Yes, complete Item b of this SECTION and continue to Item cof this SECTION.) 

0 -No, I will not be subcontracting am! portion of the contract, and I will be fulfilling the entire contract with my own resources, including employees, goods and 
services. (If No, continue to SECTION 3 and SECTION 4.) 

b. Ust alllhe portions of work (subcontracting opportunities) you will subcontract. Also, based on the total value of the contract, identify the percentages of the contract 
you expect to award to Texas certified HUBs, and the percentage of the contract you expect to award fo vendors that are not a Texas certified HUB (i.e., Non-HUB). 

HUBs Non·HUBs 

Item# SullcontracUng Opportunity Description Percentage or &he contntct Pareentagt! or the contract 
Perc:entlge of the ~tract e~poctod to b• subcontmctcd to expected to be $Ubcontracted to 

HUB• with which you .!!l1..J!.2.I hove HU.Bs wit!> whloh you have a expttted to be subcontrilcted 
a continuous contract • ln pla:ce cont!nuoys conlracr ill place-tor to non·HUS., 

for mRte lbiiD [ln '~) ~.iiCi.· m'u1 lbaa D:.:t l§l :a:aa. 

1 Advertising Agency Services 28.86 % % % 

2 % % % 

3 % % % 

4 % % % 

5 % % % 

6 % % % 

7 % % % 

8 % % % 

9 % % % 

10 % % % 

11 % % % 

12 % % % 

13 % % % 

14 % % % 

15 % % % 

Aggregate percentages of the contract expected to be subcontracted: 28.86% % % 

(Note: If you have more than fifteen subcontracting opportunities, a continuation sheet is available online at httos·uwww comptroller teras.qovlpurci1asinqNendorlhllb/forms.ol1tl) 

c . Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that Indicates whether you will be using Q.!l!y. Texas certified HUBs to perform all of the subcontracting opportunities 
you listed in SECTION 2. Item b. 

0 - Yes (If Yes, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an ·HSP Good Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 
0 -No (If No, contlnueto Item d, of this SECTION.) 

d. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that indicates whether the aggregate expected percentage of the contract you will subcontract with Texas certified HUBs 
with which you do not have a continuous contract* ln place with for more than five (51 years, meets or exceeds the HUB goal the contracllng agency 
identified on page 1 in the "Agency Special Instructions/Additional Requirements.• 

0 - Yes(lf Yes, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an "HSPGood Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A)' for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed,) 
0 - No (If No, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an 'HSP Good Faith Effort- Method B (Attachment B)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you llsfed.) 

•continuous Contract: Any ex/sting written agreement (Including any renewals that are el<ercised) between a prime contractor and a HUB vendor, 
where the HUB vendor provides the prime contractor with goods or seN/ce under the same contr.~ct for a specifietl period of time. The frequency 
the HUB vendor Is utilized or paid during the term of the contract is not relevant to whet/Jer the contract is considered continuous, Two or moro 
contracts that run concurrently or overlap one another for different periods of time are considered /Jy CPA to /le individual contracts rather than 
renewals or extensfons" to the original contract. In such situations the prime contractor and HUB vendor are entering (have entered) into "new" 
contracts. 

2 



HSP Good Faith Effort .. Method A (Attachment A) 
R_.. 2117 

Enter your company's name here: Atkins International LLC dba The Atkins Group Requisition #: 362-1 8-0002 

IMPORT ANT: If you responded ' Yes• to SECTION 2, Items c or d of the oompleted HSP form, you must submit a completed "HSP Good Faith Effort 
Method A (Atlachment A)' for ~ of the suboontracting opPQrtunities you listed in SECTION 2, Item b of the completed HSP form. You may photo-copy this 
page or download the form at htws·llwww comotrolter.texas.qov/purchasinofdocslhuh·furmslhtlb-sbconr-plan-qfe.at.hm-a odl 

SECTION A-1: SUBCONTRACTING OPPORTUNITY 

Enter the item number and description of the subcontracting opportunity you listed in SECTION 2, Item b, of the completed HSP form for which you are completing 
the attachment 
Item Number:~ Descriptlon :.:...A.:.:d:.:.v;:;.:ert..::i;:;.:si.:..:.ng;;z,.:,.:A..,g;:;.:en~c::.£y....:S:..:erv:.:....:..:.ice=s;,_ ______________________ _ 

SECTION A-2: SUBCONTRACTOR SELECTION 
List the subcontraclor(s) you selected to perform the subcontracting opportunity you listed above in SECTION A-1 . Also identify whether they are a Texas certified 
HUB and their Texas Vendor Identification (VID) Number or federal Employer ldentlflcatlon Number (EIN), the approximate dollar value of the w9fk to be 
subcontracted, and the expected percentage of work to be subcontracted. When searching for Texas certified HUBs and verifying their HUB status, ensure that you 
t,Jse the State of Texas' Centralized Master Bidders List (CMBL) - Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Directory Search located at 
httn 1/mvr.tr-~ r:n;:~ ~I ::tiP. 1~ ttsltoasscmblse1ti'Chllnoex fso HUB status code • A' signifies that the company is a Texas certified HUB 

Texas VIO or federal EIN ApproxTmate Expected 
Company Name Texas certified HUB Do n;J elllr' 5oxw S....flry ,..!'""'"' Dollar Amount Percentage or 

~yO&;Gono~\crw,.,~·~~~c CN Contract 
~l!ltc...,O,EII•W!-

GILBREATH COMMUNICATIONS, INC. Ill -Yes D - No 1760468464100 $4,250,000 17.25% 

PERSONA COMMUNICATIONS LLC Ill - Yes D - No 1261209889200 $200,000 .81 % 

THE CE GROUP, INC. Ill- Yes D -No 1742728248200 $500,000 2.03% 

EPIPHANY RESEARCH AND MARKETING IZI - Yes 0 - No 1465138092600 $550,000 2.23% 

TOMIGA IZI - Yes 0-No 1464896902100 $50,000 .2% 

THE LIVING ROOM, INC 0 - Yes 0 - No 1202088036000 $25,000 .1 % 

HRH OF TEXAS LLC Ill -Yes O - No 1472317735900 s 973,700 3.95% 

C.CREA, CARLA VELIZ 0 - Yes D - No 1628013206500 s 10,000 .04 % 

DIANA FRAIZER-PAYER MOTION CONTENT, INC. 0 - Yes D - No 1463406878800 5550,000 2.23% 

MEDIAOLOGY D - Yes IZI- No $35,000 .14% 

D - Yes D-No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes Q-No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes 0 - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ 'lo 

D - Yes D - No $ % 

D - Yes D - No $ 'lo 

REMINDER: As specified In SECTION 4 of the completed HSP form, If you lresoondenU are awarded any oortioo of the requisition. you are required to 
provide notice as soon as practical to all the subcontractors (HUBs and Non-HUBs) of their selection as a subconlractor. The notice must specify at a mtnimum the 
contracting agency's name and its point or contact f9f the contract. the contract award number. the subcontracting opportunity they (the suboontrac19f) will perform, the 
approximate dollar value of the subcontracting opportumty and the expected percentage ol the total oootracl that the subcontracting opportunity represents. A copy of 
the notice required by this section must also be provided to the contracting agency's point of contact f9f the contract no later than ten (10) wo!l<lng daY$ after the 
contract is awarded. 

Page 1 of 1 
(Attachment A) 
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HUB Subcontracting Plan {HSP) 
QUICK CHECKLIST 

While this HSP Quick Checklist is being provided to merely assist you in readily identifying the sections of the HSP form that you will need to 
complete, it is very important that you adhere to the instructions in the HSP form and instructions provided by the contracting agency. 

)o- If you will be awarding all of the subcontracting work you have to offer under the contract to Q.nJy Texas certified HUB vendors, complete: 

D Section 1 - Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 

D Section 2 b. - List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors. 

D Section 2 c.- Yes 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

D GFE Method A (Attachment A)- Complete an Attachment A for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

)o- If you will be subcontracting any portion of the contract to Texas certified HUB vendors and Non-HUB vendors, and the aggregate 
percentage of all the subcontracting work you will be awarding to the Texas certified HUB vendors with which you lliu12t have a 
continuous~ in place for more than five (5) years meets or exceeds the HUB Goal the contracting agency identified in the 
"Agency Special Instructions/Additional Requirements", complete: 

1!1 Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 

1!1 Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 

1!1 Section 2 b. - List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors 
and Non-HUB vendors. 

1!1 Section 2 c. - No 

1!1 Section 2 d. - Yes 
1!1 Section 4 -Affirmation 

1!1 GFE Method A (Attachment A) -Complete an Attachment A for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 
)o- If you will be subcontracting any portion of the contract to Texas certified HUB vendors and Non-HUB vendors or only to Non-HUB 

vendors, and the aggregate percentage of all the subcontracting work you will be awarding to the Texas certified HUB vendors with which 
you .dQ...nQt have a continuous con traer in place for more than five (5) years does not meet or exceed the HUB Goal the contracting agency 
identified in the "Agency Special Instructions/Additional Requirements", complete: 

D Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 
D Section 2 a. -Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 
D Section 2 b. - List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors 

and Non-HUB vendors. 
D Section 2 c. - No 
D Section 2 d. - No 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 
D GFE Method B (Attachment B)- Complete an Attachment B for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

If you will not be subcontracting any portion of the contract and will be fulfilling the entire contract with your own resources 
(i.e., employees, supplies, materials and/or equipment), complete: 

D Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a. - No, I will not be subcontracting any portion of the contract, and I will be fulfilling the entire contract with my own resources. 

D Section 3- Self Performing Justification 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

•continuous Contract: Any existing written agreement (including any renewals that are exercised) between a prime contractor and a HUB vendor, 
where the HUB vendor provides the prime contractor with goods or service, to include under the same contract for a specified period of time. The 
frequency the HUB vendor is utilized or paid during the term of the contract is not relevant to whether the contract is considered continuous. Two or 
more contracts that run concurrently or overlap one another for different periods of time are considered by CPA to be individual contracts rather than 
renewals or extensions to the original contract. In such situations the prime contractor and HUB vendor are entering (have entered) into "new" 
contracts. 
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Enter your company's name here: Atkins International LLC dba The Atkins Group Requisition #: 362-18-0002 

Wt;it•UfJ RESPONDENT's SUBCONTRACTING INTENTIONS 

After dividing the contract work into reasonable lots or portions to the extent consistent with prudent industry practices, and taking into consideration the scope of work 
to be performed under the proposed contract, including all potential subcontracting opportunities, the respondent must determine what portions of work, including 
contracted staffing, goods and services will be subcontracted. Note: In accordance with 34 TAC §20.282, a 'Subcontractor" means a person who contracts with 
a prime contractor to work, to supply commodities, or to contribute toward completing work for a governmental entity. 

a. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that identifies your subcontracting intentions: 

0 - Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. (If Yes, complete Item b of this SECTION and continue to Item c of this SECTION.) 

D- No, I will not be subcontracting ~portion of the contract, and I will be fulfilling the entire contract with my own resources, including employees, goods and 
services. (If No, continue to SECTION 3 and SECTION 4.) 

b. List all the portions of work (subcontracting opportunities) you will subcontract. Also, based on the total value of the contract, identify the percentages of the contract 
you expect to award to Texas certified HUBs, and the percentage of the contract you expect to award to vendors that are not a Texas certified HUB (i.e., Non-HUB). 

HUBs Non-HUBs 

Item# Subcontracting Opportunity Description Percentage of the contract Percentage of the contract 
Percentl.ge of tho contract expected to be subcontracted to expected to be subcontracted to 

HUBs with which you .Q.Q..nQ! have HUBs with which you have a expected to be subcontracted 
a continuous contract• In place continuous contract* In place for to non-HUBs. 
forma~ lbao fi!!e: (~) 3le:ilCi· W20! lbao fi!le: (~I :if:ast. 

1 Advertising Agency Services 28.86% % % 

2 % % % 

3 % % % 

4 % % % 

5 % % % 

6 % % % 

7 % % % 

8 % % % 

9 % % % 

10 % % % 

11 % % % 

12 % % % 

13 % % % 

14 % % % 

15 % % % 

Aggregate percentages of the contract expected to be subcontracted: 28.86% % % 

(Note: If you have more than fifteen subcontracting opportunities, a continuation sheet is available online at httos:l/www.comptroller.texas.gov/ourchasing/vendor/hub/forms.oho). 

c. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that indicates whether you will be using Q..!l!y Texas certified HUBs to perform all of the subcontracting opportunities 
you listed in SECTION 2, Item b. 

D - Yes (If Yes, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an "HSP Good Faith Effort· Method A (Attachment A)' for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 

0 -No (If No, continue to Item d, of this SECTION.) 

d. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that indicates whether the aggregate expected percentage of the contract you will subcontract with Texas certified HUBs 
with which you do not have a continuous contract* in place with for more than five (5) years, meets or exceeds the HUB goal the contracting agency 
identified on page 1 in the "Agency Special Instructions/Additional Requirements.' 

0 - Yes (If Yes, continue to SECTION 4 ~n~ complete an "HSP Good Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 
0 -No (If No, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an "HSP Good Faith Effort· Method B (Attachment B)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 

•continuous Con(@ct: Any existing written agreement (including any renewals that are exercised) between a prime contractor and a HUB vendor, 
where the HUB vendor provides the prime contractor with goods or service under the same contract for a specified period of time. The frequency 
the HUB vendor is utilized or paid during the term of the contract is not relevant to whether the contract is considered continuous. Two or more 
contracts that run concurrently or overlap one another for different periods of time are considered by CPA to be individual contracts rather than 
renewals or extensions to the original contract. In such situations the prime contractor and HUB vendor are entering (have entered) into "new" 
contracts. 

2 



HSP Good Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A) 
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Enter your company's name here: Atkins International LLC dba The Atkins Group Requisition #: 362-18-0002 

IMPORTANT: If you responded "YeS' to SECTION 2, Items cord of the completed HSP form, you must submit a completed "HSP Good Faith Effort
Method A (Attachment A)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in SECTION 2, Item b of the completed HSP form. You may photo-copy this 
page or download the form at httos://www.comotroller.texas.gov/ourchasina/docs/hub-forms/hub-sbcont-olan-afe-achm-a.odf 

SUBCONTRACTING OPPORTUNITY 

Enter the item number and description of the subcontracting opportunity you listed in SECTION 2, Item b, of the completed HSP form for which you are completing 
the attachment. 

Item Number:~ Description:~A:..:d:...:v.=.e:..:rf=-=ts.:.:..in:.><gc_.:.A..:.gz.::e:.:.:n:.=cL-y-=S=-=e.:..;rv:.:.:ic::..:e:..::s:__ _______________________ _ 

SUBCONTRACTOR SELECTION 

List the subcontractor(s) you selected to perform the subcontracting opportunity you listed above in SECTION A-1. Also identify whether they are a Texas cerlified 
HUB and their Texas Vendor Identification (VID) Number or federal Employer Identification Number (EIN), the approximate dollar value of the work to be 
subcontracted, and the expected percentage of work to be subcontracted. When searching for Texas certified HUBs and verifying their HUB status, ensure that you 
use the State of Texas' Centralized Master Bidders List (CMBL)- Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Directory Search located at 
httn·//mvr.nil r.nil stiltP. tx usitoasscmblsearch/index iso HUB status code "A" signifies that the company is a Texas cerlified HUB 

Texas VIDor federal EIN Approximate Expected 
Company Name Texas certified HUB Do not enter Social SeCllrity Number.>. Dollar Amount Percentage of 

If you do not know their V/D I EIN. Contract 
leave their VID I EIN field blank. 

GILBREATH COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 0-Yes 0-No 1760468464100 $4,250,000 17.25% 

PERSONA COMMUNICATIONS LLC 0-Yes 0-No 1261209889200 $200,000 .81% 

THE CE GROUP, INC. 0-Yes O-No 1742728248200 $500,000 2.03% 

EPIPHANY RESEARCH AND MARKETING 0-Yes 0-No 1465138092600 $550,000 2.23% 

TOMIGA 0-Yes 0-No 1464896902100 $50,000 .2% 

THE LIVING ROOM, INC 0-Yes 0-No 1202088036000 $25,000 .1 % 

HRH OF TEXAS LLC 0-Yes O-No 1472317735900 $973,700 3.95% 

C.CREA, CARLA VELIZ 0-Yes 0-No 1628013206500 $10,000 .04% 

DIANA FRAIZER-PAYER MOTION CONTENT, INC. 0 -Yes 0-No 1463406878800 $550,000 2.23% 

MEDIAOLOGY 0 -Yes 0-No $35,000 .14% 

0 -Yes 0-No $ % 

0 -Yes O-No $ % 

0 -Yes O-No $ % 

0 -Yes 0-No $ % 

0 -Yes 0-No $ % 

0 -Yes 0-No $ % 

0 -Yes O-No $ % 

0 -Yes O-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

0 -Yes 0-No $ % 

0 -Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes O-No $ % 

REMINDER: As specified in SECTION 4 of the completed HSP form, if you (respondenU are awarded any portion of the requisition, you are required to 
provide notice as soon as practical to all the subcontractors (HUBs and Non-HUBs) of their selection as a subcontractor. The notice must specify at a minimum the 
contracting agency's name and its point of contact for the contract, the contract award number, the subcontracting opportunity they (the subcontractor) will perform, the 
approximate dollar value of the subcontracting opportunity and the expected percentage of the total contract that the subcontracting opportunity represents. A copy of 
the notice required by this section must also be provided to the contracting agency's point of contact for the contract no later than ten (1 Ol working days after the 
contract is awarded. 

Page 1 of 1 
(Attachment A) 
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HUB Subcontracting Plan (HSP) 
QUICK CHECKLIST 

While this HSP Quick Checklist is being provided to merely assist you in readily identifying the sections of the HSP form that you will need to 
complete, it is very important that you adhere to the instructions in the HSP form and instructions provided by the contracting agency. 

~ If you will be awarding all of the subcontracting work you have to offer under the contract to .Q!l!y Texas certified HUB vendors, complete: 

D Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 

D Section 2 b.- List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors. 

D Section 2 c.- Yes 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

D GFE Method A (Attachment A) -Complete an Attachment A for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

~ If you will be subcontracting any portion of the contract to Texas certified HUB vendors and Non-HUB vendors, and the aggregate 
percentage of all the subcontracting work you will be awarding to the Texas certified HUB vendors with which you QQ_nQt have a 
continuous~ in place for more than five (5) years meets or exceeds the HUB Goal the contracting agency identified in the 
"Agency Special lnstructionsiAdditional Requirements", complete: 

1!1 Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 
1!1 Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 
1!1 Section 2 b.- List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors 

and Non-HUB vendors. 
1!1 Section 2 c. - No 
1!1 Section 2 d. - Yes 
1!1 Section 4 - Affirmation 
1!1 GFE Method A (Attachment A) -Complete an Attachment A for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

~ If you will be subcontracting any portion of the contract to Texas certified HUB vendors and Non-HUB vendors or only to Non-HUB 
vendors, and the aggregate percentage of all the subcontracting work you will be awarding to the Texas certified HUB vendors with which 
you .t!o...lli!t have a continuous contracr in place for more than five (5) years does not meet or exceed the HUB Goal the contracting agency 
identified in the "Agency Speciallnstrut:tionstAdditional Requirements", complete: 

D Section 1 - Respondent and Requisition Information 
D Section 2 a.- Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. 
D Section 2 b.- List all the portions of work you will subcontract, and indicate the percentage of the contract you expect to award to Texas certified HUB vendors 

and Non-HUB vendors. 
D Section 2 c. - No 
D Section 2 d. - No 
D Section 4 -Affirmation 
D GFE Method B (Attachment B) - Complete an Attachment B for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in Section 2 b. 

If you will not be subcontracting any portion of the contract and will be fulfilling the entire contract with your own resources 
(i.e., employees, supplies, materials andtor equipment), complete: 

D Section 1 -Respondent and Requisition Information 

D Section 2 a. - No, I will not be subcontracting any portion of the contract, and I will be fulfilling the entire contract with my own resources. 

D Section 3 - Self Performing Justification 

D Section 4 -Affirmation 

*Continuous Contract: Any existing written agreement (including any renewals that are exercised) between a prime contractor and a HUB vendor, 
where the HUB vendor provides the prime contractor with goods or service, to include under the same contract for a specified period of time. The 
frequency the HUB vendor is utilized or paid during the term of the contract is not relevant to whether the contract is considered continuous. Two or 
more contracts that run concurrently or overlap one another for different periods of time are considered by CPA to be individual contracts rather than 
renewals or extensions to the original contract. In such situations the prime contractor and HUB vendor are entering (have entered) into "new" 
contracts. 
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Enter your company's name here: Atkins International LLC dba The Atkins Group Requisition #: 362-18-0002 

~·):(i3ji[•]~fJ RESPONDENT's SUBCONTRACTING INTENTIONS 

After dividing the contract work into reasonable lots or portions to the extent consistent with prudent industry practices, and laking into consideration the scope of work 
to be performed under the proposed contract, including all potential subcontracting opportunities, the respondent must determine what portions of work, including 
contracted staffing, goods and services will be subcontracted. Note: In accordance with 34 TAG §20.282, a "Subcontractor" means a person who contracts with 
a prime contractor to work, to supply commodities, or to contribute toward completing work for a governmental entity. 

a. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that identifies your subcontracting intentions: 

0 - Yes, I will be subcontracting portions of the contract. (If Yes, complete Item b of this SECTION and continue to Item c of this SECTION.) 

D- No, I will not be subcontracting am portion of the contract, and I will be fulfilling the entire contract with my own resources, including employees, goods and 
services. (If No, continue to SECTION 3 and SECTION 4.) 

b. List all the portions of work (subcontracting opportunities) you will subcontract. Also, based on the total value of the contract, identify the percentages of the contract 
you expect to award to Texas certified HUBs, and the percentage of the contract you expect to award to vendors that are not a Texas certified HUB (i.e., Non-HUB). 

HUBs Non·HUBs 

Item# Subcontracting Opportunity Description Percentage of the contract Percentage of the contr.~ct 
Percentlge of tho contract expected to be subcontracted to expected to be subcontracted to 

HUBs with which you .!!Q..n.Q! have HUBs with which you have a expected to ba subcontracted 
a continuous contract• In place continuous contract• In place for to non-HUBs. 

tor mare !ban fi!le (~) ¥ea~. m2a: tbao fi!iit (~) !lear:s. 

1 Advertising Agency Services 28.86% % % 

2 % % % 

3 % % % 

4 % % % 

5 % % % 

6 % % % 

7 % % % 

8 % % % 

9 % % % 

10 % % % 

11 % % % 

12 % % % 

13 % % % 

14 % % % 

15 % % % 

Aggregate percentages of the contract expected to be subcontracted: 28.86% % % 

(Note: If you have more than fifteen subcontracting opportunities, a continuation sheet is available online at httos:/lwww.comptroller.texas.gov/ourchasina/vendorlhub/forms.oho). 

c. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that indicates whether you will be using Q!!!y Texas certified HUBs to perform all of the subcontracting opportunities 
you listed in SECTION 2, Item b. 

0 - Yes (If Yes, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an "HSP Good Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 
0 -No (If No, continue to Item d, of this SECTION.) 

d. Check the appropriate box (Yes or No) that indicates whether the aggregate expected percentage of the contract you will subcontract with Texas certified HUBs 
with which you do not have a continuous contract* in place with for more than five (5) years, meets or exceeds the HUB goal the contracting agency 
identified on page 1 in the" Agency Special Instructions/ Additional Requirements.' 

0 - Yes (If Yes, continue to SECTION 4 ~n~ complete an 'HSP Good Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A)' for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 
0 -No (If No, continue to SECTION 4 and complete an 'HSP Good Faith Effort- Method 8 (Attachment B)' for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed.) 

•continuous Contract: Any existing written agreement (including any renewals that are exercised) between a prime contractor and a HUB vendor, 
where the HUB vendor provides the prime contractor with goods or seNice under the same contract for a specified period of time. The frequency 
the HUB vendor is utilized or paid during the term of the contract is not relevant to whether the contract is considered continuous. Two or more 
contracts that run concurrently or overlap one another for different periods of time are considered by CPA to be individual contracts rather than 
renewals or extensions to the original contract. In such situations the prime contractor and HUB vendor are entering (have entered) into "new" 
contracts. 
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HSP Good Faith Effort- Method A (Attachment A) 
Rev. 2117 

Enter your company's name here: Atkins International LLC dba The Atkins Group Requisition #: 362-1 8-0002 

IMPORTANT: If you responded "YeS' to SECTION 2, Items cord of the completed HSP form, you must submit a completed "HSP Good Faith Effort
Method A (Attachment A)" for each of the subcontracting opportunities you listed in SECTION 2, Item b of the completed HSP form. You may photo-copy this 
page or download the form at httos://IWIW.comotroller.texas.qov/ourchasina/docs/hub-forms/hub-sbcont-olan-qfe-achm-a.odf 

SUBCONTRACTING OPPORTUNITY 

Enter the item number and description of the subcontracting opportunity you listed in SECTION 2, Item b, of the completed HSP form for which you are completing 
the attachment. 

Item Number:~ Description:..:.A.;..;d;;...;v...;;e.;..;rtc..:is;.;;.in-"'g'-'A-"g""e;;.;.nc..:c.<..y....:S....:e-'-rv'-'i.:..ce:....:s:__ _______________________ _ 

SUBCONTRACTOR SELECTION 

List the subcontractor(s) you selected to perform the subcontracting opportunity you listed above in SECTION A-1. Also identify whether they are a Texas certified 
HUB and their Texas Vendor Identification (VID) Number or federal Employer Identification Number (EIN), the approximate dollar value of the work to be 
subcontracted, and the expected percentage of work to be subcontracted. When searching for Texas certified HUBs and verifying their HUB status, ensure that you 
use the State of Texas' Centralized Master Bidders List (CMBL)- Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Directory Search located at 
httn·//mvr.nil r.nil ~tiltP. tx ''~/toasscmblsearch/index iso HUB status code "A' signifies that the company is a Texas certified HUB ' 

Texas VIDor federal EIN Approximate Expected 
Company Name Texas certified HUB Do not enter Social Security Numbers. Dollar Amount Percentage of 

If you do not know their VID I EIN. Contract 
leave their VID I EIN field blank. 

GILBREATH COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 0-Yes 0-No 1760468464100 $4,250,000 17.25% 

PERSONA COMMUNICATIONS LLC 0-Yes 0-No 1261209889200 $200,000 .81% 

THE CE GROUP, INC. 0-Yes D-No 1742728248200 $500,000 2.03% 

EPIPHANY RESEARCH AND MARKETING 0-Yes 0-No 1465138092600 $550,000 2.23% 

TOMIGA 0-Yes D-No 1464896902100 $50,000 .2% 

THE LIVING ROOM, INC 0-Yes 0-No 1202088036000 $25,000 .1 % 

HRH OF TEXAS LLC 0-Yes D-No 1472317735900 $973,700 3.95% 

C.CREA, CARLA VELIZ 0-Yes 0-No 1628013206500 $10,000 .04% 

DIANA FRAIZER-PAYER MOTION CONTENT, INC. 0-Yes 0-No 1463406878800 $550,000 2.23% 

MEDIAOLOGY D-Yes 0-No $35,000 .14% 

0 -Yes D-No $ % 

D-Yes D-No $ % 

D-Yes D-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes D-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes D-No $ % 

D-Yes D-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes 0-No $ % 

D-Yes D-No $ % 

REMINDER: As specified in SECTION 4 of the completed HSP form, if you (respondenO are awarded any portion of the requisition, you are required to 
provide notice as soon as practical to all the subcontractors (HUBs and Non-HUBs) of their selection as a subcontractor. The notice must specify at a minimum the 
contracting agency's name and its point of contact for the contract, the contract award number, the subcontracting opportunity they (the subcontractor) will perform, the 
approximate dollar value of the subcontracting opportunity and the expected percentage of the total contract that the subcontracting opportunity represents. A copy of 
the notice required by this section must also be provided to the contracting agency's point of contact for the contract no later than ten (10) working days after the 
contract is awarded. 

Page 1 of 1 
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ATTACHMENT 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Per Section 1.7, the entirety of our 
Financial Statements I Tax Returns are marked confidential. 

drie420
Proprietary and Confidential




